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Does a powerlul data base management system
have to be complex, costly, andconfusing?

Il you're really interested in a data base manage
ment system wlth MBASIC code generatîon.
Qcronym-baood quory ranguag~,relatlonal aceess
paths. multi-key ISAM files. data dictionafles,
machine language utilities, mulli-user aceess.
multi-Ievellndexed dynamic pointer amly8, param
etar files, data encryption, inverted name fieldS,
many-to-many rscursive relationships. and virtuel
bunerpaglng-thenyou could oovsomeofthese...

dBASE Il IDM-X FMS-aO
QUICKCQDE Maxl-M:lnager MDaS
dUTlL CCA Data 8elector IV
dBASE WINOOW Manager Condor
TIM III Infostnr Profile

But. if yeu simoly need to manage
your information easily, economlcalry.
and effectively-then there's
really only one system for you ...

Powor borne ofSlmpllclfy

LUCID packs ail the power
you need ln one genuine/y
easy-to·use package

l1's the simplest data base
management system of aJL..and
second to none in its capacity to
get your job done.

les, lUCIDdoesuse
advanced techniques. such as
machine language utilitie~.

They're programmed to function
automatically and 9f1ortlessly.
whon needed. Sa the only way
you know they're worKlng for you,
is fram tl"1e resultlng speed éind
efficiency.

There's no deJay between
learning time & productive tlme

Every aclion has been
designed by experts in humon
computer Interactlon... based on
Y9ars of research and develop
ment The result: a system that
puts full powar at your f1ngl:lrtips
înstantly. And without costly
training courses or tlme-con
suming InstallatIon.

Novice and expert alika can

lsarn LUCID in mmutes wltl10ut a
manual, right atthe keyboard. You
learn by actually sorting files,
generating reports. changing
information. and screening-out
selected records.

For 9xampI9...
Whon you wanllo select only

certain records, most other sys
tems eilher require a complex
query lnnguage statement...or
limit the conditions you can
cl100se orcomblnB.

lnstead, LUCIO gracefully
guides you ,tep.by·sfep. in plain
Engllsh, 50 you can select any
records you want. for any oper
ation yoU nsed, with no comp.:lex
searching..!MQY.Qge... no rlgld
statement formats...and no
limiftltion~.

And. on two-drive systems.
This fully Integrated DB MS aNars
you word proceMing capabilities.
too. Now you can generate
reports and letters white you
manage your records. with one
etflclgnt system.

Loo/(ing for a system to suit
yourself, your customers, oryour
clients?

Then LUCIO ls deslgned for
you. Il saves valuable lime and
effort from initial installation
through actual use. So overyone
can spend more time getting the
jobdone.

Hav@n'fyoudonewithouta
data base management system
long enough? Send for our
demonstration disk ($25.00) or
complete systom ($238.00), and
gat a taste of real power in ju~t

minutes.

041-215-828-0400
~ Or write 10:

SofterWare~
200 Office Center
Fort Washinglon. PA 19034



Editorial..
Hard disk horrors
In spite of previous comments about the
future of hard disks (the general tenor be
ing that hard disk priees - per byte 
should come down dramatically in the
near future), I decided about January 15
to buy one anyway. There were two
reasons for this: (1) users who need a hard
disk right away should be able to refer ta
a review of at least one type, and (2)
maintenance of our own mailing lists on
floppy disks (even double sided) was
becoming unmanageable.

We could have opted for the Radio Shack
. unit, except that we needed larger capaci
ty along with a faster and easier backup
method. (Since our large data bases would
be updated daily, incremental backup
could be almast as lengthy as full backup;
using floppies for backup would produce
an impractically large inventory of backup
disks ta be administered).

After scanning a few micro magazines and
making several phone calls, I selected the
Corvus because of its capacity (20 million
bytes), ruggedness, history of reliability
with CP/M systems, and "Mirror"
backup, which allows full backup on a
video cassette in about 35 minutes, or
about 500,000 bytes per minute.

Thus begins a series of unhappy ex
periences which underline the urgent need
for standardization and consistency in the
micro world.

A call to the Corvus sales department in
San Jose resulted in referral ta a distributor
in Brooklyn, New York. The distributor
was very cooperative and volunteered to
bring the unit to Lancaster (ifs about a
three hour drive - this distributor ap
parently makes such personal deliveries
regularly) and install it on the following
Sunday morning. In order ta meet him,
l took an aIl night flight back from the
CP/M '83 conference in San Francisco, but
TWA was several hours late and 1missed
him by a few minutes.

The unit was then shipped, and we receiv
ed it a few days later. Somehow, the in
stallation manual was otnitted, but the
steps to physically connect the Corvus to
the Model16 seemed obvious. 1installed
the board and connected the units, then
called the distributor to confirm that
everything was correct before powering
up. We then "walked through" the soft
ware phases of the installation, but
without success.

Since the Corvus was a new mode}, the
distributor suspected that I might have
received the wrong software, and Corvus
was called upon to supply a copy of the
latest software to make sure we had the
correct version. Due to a shipping mixup,
the software was delayed for a week. Then
ît was shipped via Federal Express to ar
rive the next morning (Saturday). Due to
a misunderstanding, Federal Express miss
ed the delivery, and a calI to their 800
number produced the information that
the package could be picked up at their
office 47 miles away. On arriving at the
Federal Express office, the dispatcher in
formed me that the truck was stûl in Lan
caster, and arranged for me to meet the
driver there. A one-hundred mile drive for
nothingl

As you can guess, the new software did
no more than the old software did. The
dîstributor, now suspecting that we had
received a faulty unit (although he had
tested il, there was a remote possibility of
shipping damage), shipped us a complete
second unit.

Several days of testing both units, in
cluding numerous modifications to the the
Corvus link program (CLINK2.ASM)
under the direction of one of Corvus' prin
cipal engineers, produced limited success
(files of up to 16K could be transferred to
the Corvus, but larger ones would lock up
the system).

It was suggested that the two 68000
boards he removed from the 16 50 that it .
would behave like a II. Voila! Large files
could now be transferred to the Corvus.
Victory was shortlived. When attempts
were made to transfer the data back to
floppies, the floppies' directories were
overwritten and destroyed.

Finally, the Corvus engineer obtained a
Model16 from elsewhere in his organiza
tion. Attempts to successfully install on
this machine were also unsuccessful. Fur
ther investigation revealed that Model II
"ports" which were assigned (by Radio
Shack) ta perform certain functions for
use with non-Shack hard disks have heen
compromised in the Model 161

So several weeks were lost and many
miserïes suffered simply beUlUse whélt héld
appeared to be a standard was not. Con
trary to implications, a 16 is not just a II
with more boards in if.

During the period from about twenty
yeélrs ago to élbout ten years ago, IBM
regularly changed hardware and software
interfaces between their computers and
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from World Software Resource

4 Terrifie
Tools...

Let's look at the utilities, in order of asœn·
ding complexi~y.

David A. Cash
Creative Micro Systems, Ine

1514 Cildar Ridgll PlaCIl
Cushing, OK 74023

VARLI$Ts oulput is alphabetizcd and
may be routed to the sereen, line prinœr,
or a disk file. Variabl~ an.> shawn with
lheÎr type characters, whether the type is
explicilly or implicitly d~{ined in th~ pro·
gram ibeH. Operdting speed is about nille
statements per second, including print
Hme.

CREF - Cross Refercncing And MOR

CREF ls the full cross·reference utility.
Although CREF does Quite a bit more
lhan VARLI5T, it should nol he assumed
that il makes VARLIST oompletely useless
- quite the opposite, ln facto VARLIST
is at its best when used as a compliment
ta CREF. CREF uses and print, only the
first two charaders of eaeh variable name, .............
50 using VARLISTs output along with
CREFs will give the programmer a corn·
pIete pîcture of his program's variable
structure and usage.

CREF's functîon is quite comprehensive:
ft lists the variables, arrays, fundions, and
USR ·routines used in a program, what
lines of the program they are used in, and
sorne very helpful information about thcir
usage. Output is ta a (required) printer
and mOlY not be re-routed. Unlike
VARLIST, the nurnber of variables in a
program belng proœssed by CREF may he
unlimitcd (CREF uscs il scratch disk file
for intermediatc st'Orage, whîlc VARLIST
uses an internai array). The output lists
the variable name, followed by the line
numbers of alllines containing referenœs
la Ihat variable. If a sinsle line contôlins
more than one refen.>nce 10 the same
variable. that line number 1$ listed once
for each referenœ.

Now for lhe good p.itrl: a v.itri.itbl", name
or line numher m:;ay he f0l10WM by ~ "use
nag.~ This i, a onc-Icttcr code c1tplainin~
how (he variable was usee! ln rhat par
ticular refc:rc:nce, or in wnat manner the .-....
line itse1f was referenced. Spaœ does not'
allow an explanation of alllhe flag!>, but
the following examples: will glve you the
~neral idea. Aline number followed by
"S~ means if is called from a GOSUB or
ON x COSUB staœment; :;an ''E'' indlCltl'!S

VARLIST - Simple But Useful
VARLIST's function is to Iist the variables
used in a program. Whilc on the surface
lhal may seem a simple lask, and a not
too-helpful one at thal, N!ad on. Most
utilities rcquirc that any program to he us
ed as input he saved in ASCII foern, which
wastes both time and disk space.
VARLIST operates, as do ail WSR utilities
which U~ il BASIC progr<lm a~ input, on
a compressed (Iokenized) program file
rather than an ASCII file.

1t W05 my plco5urc to rcview four
utiIity programs for lhe TRS-80
Models 11/12/16 from World Soft

ware Resourœ (rcferrcd to as WSR
throughout this revlew) of Gr1nnell, Iowa.
The utilities, VARLIST, CREF. RESEQ
and MENU are ail machine-language pro
gr.uns, executable from TRSOOS READY,
or as a command from BASIC (i.e.,
SYSTEM "VARLIST"). They arc primari
Iy programmer's tocls, although MENU
could he usee! by any user with a passing
familiarity with computers.

periphcrals in apparent attcmpts to
thwart the attachment of competitors'
devices. This activity contributed to the
bringing of the long and cDstly anti-trust
lOuit againsl IDM. Il also produced the ab
surd rcsult that competitive hardware
could evenlually communicate more cf·
fectively wlth IBM gear than other IBM
praducts could (sincc the competitors
were more flexible). IBM seems to have
learned that thi! practice is counter
productive, "" lt appears to have abated.

Radio Shack has irnplemented Many
unusuaL if not unique. practices in its
hardware and software. Sorne believe
that this has bem for the purpose of
discouraging (a la 19605 IBM) use of
otherwise superior competitive hardware
and software products in conjunction
with Radio Shack computers. Another ex
planation (which 1pref~r to acœpt) is that
the microcomputer busÎness has grown so
rapidly that there has not been time for
sensible st~nd~rds tn develop. and lhat
Radio Shack {and many others} have
simply chosen to decide on the most ex
pedient method available at the time. The
many internai inconsistencies of l"RSOOS
(and mast other "parochial" oper.ilting
systems) rcinforce this notion.

Tandy's introduction of both UNIX and
CP/M Indlcates that they in tend ta join
the microcolllputing mainstream. This is
good news, as Tandy has the proven
ability ta produce the best business
microcomputers available. As they con
solidate their mainstream position, pain·
fui incidents like the "hard disk horrors"
will, 1 hope, no longer oceur.

ln the meantime, however, this does not
mean that a user is neees:sarily better off
to 5ubvert genuine: business n~eds ta the
notion that ail purchases should he from
a single manufacturer, be it Tandy, Ap·
pie, IBM, or whoever. 'su88est that for
the besl long term rcsu1ts (1) usees should
im.ist absolutilly that software and
peripherals be as close to their needs as
possible and (2) thal such products sllOUld
he as "standard" as possible.

U5er, group' VARUST lists the variables, amys, func
Wc've recently lcarncd of a Madel IL 12, tians, and USR routines use<!. in a pro
or 16 (only) u~rs group in the Chicago gram, and can handle up to 1000 distinct
area. lt publishes a monthly newsletter variable namcs. Tt does not dO:l complete
and holds a monthly meeling on the se· cross-rcfcrencc (sec CREE below), but it
cond Thursday of each month at Hans doc, indudc D fCllh.l~ me,t cro"
BaVôlrl:m tOdgll ln Whet!lIng, minois. fI referenœrs: (lncludlng WSR's) don't _ Il
hD5 Dbout 2S mcmbcrs so far, rangins Iists eaeh vôlriable's full name, not just the
from pack/ll&:e-only usen ta consultants.
Interested readers should contact Carlos first two charactecs. Variables beginning
Hidalgo, 311 Longview Road, Waukegan, with Ihe same two characters are Iisled
lIIinoi~ 60087. GHZ) 623-9661. togelher, ""lIowing lhe progrll-mmer to ~e

unintentional "ool1isions.~ Abo, a warning
As wc Icam of thcm, other users groups mcssage Is given whcn a DEFxxx state
which speciali1.E! in II/12fl6 matters will ment is found followine :m <Ilrt:'ady-

__b<_'_i._'c_d_hc_,_c_. ---' referenced variable.
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In addition, there are a couple of really
nifty features in RESEQ which greatly ex·
pand its capabilities. One of these is the
"shUt" function. To use thilO, the Increment
(0 in he specification) is replaœd with the
letter ''5". During renumberlng, this causes
the existing increments bctween line
numbers 10 he maintained,

Let nu! use a re'll situation to d~scribt: thi5
fraturr:. Whr:n writing a disk file
maintenance program. 1 likc the "add
recordu section to hegin at line 1000, the
"change record" section at line 2000, and
the "dclcte record" section at 3000. If 1
have ,hose roulines in a program. but in
sections 4000. 5000, llnd 6000, 1œn crcatc
Ihc propcr blocks in one comm:rnd, and
still m:!!nr::!!n my dl:!st~d S&tlunJIl~, Say
the Iines looked Iike this:

4000 This is
4030 the Madd"

1570 a record"

4910 section.
SOOO This is

5470 "change
5700 a record."

6000 And this is
6250 "delete
6940 a record:'

A RESEQ spedfication of
4000-6940 - 1000 + 5 will rdurn;

]000 This ls

1030 the "add

1570 a record"

1940 section

2000 This is
2470 "chnngc

2700 a rerord,M

3000 And thls is
3250 "delete
3940 a ~mrd.

Another useful va.nation is the "copy"
function, This is simpliclty Itself - Just
put a "e" ~fore any normal block
specification, and the block will he
nmumbtored and copiee!, luving the
original block intact,
Example:
the specification C 100-199 = 2000
(the increment halO been omitted and will
default to 10) will dupliœtc Iincs 100
through 199 at lines 2000, 2010, etc. Copy
specifications may ovcrlap movc specific:a.
tions and oth"r copy spedflGltlons in illly

way (moW' specifiCZltions me)' not overlap
other mov~ specifications, however),

RE5EQ - You're Conna Like This Ona
RESEQ ts not - rt!peal, Nor - "just
another renumber utility,~ Renumbcring îs
only one of ils many features, Properly
stated, RESEQ's primary functlons are to
renumber, reorder, or duplicate blocks of
BASIC code, or any combination Ihereof.
Up to thirty blacks may he specifie<! to
RESEQ in one operation, sa total ftstrue
turing of a program with a minimum of
effort is quitt: possible. ln fact. RESEQ
could easUy rt!plaœ a te:>:1 editor 10 create
a new program frorn an existing one con
talnlng chunks of usabh: code. It hi actual
Iy that versatile.

RESEQ',s block specification syntax i5 sim·
pie and logical:

A-B - C + D
where A is the first line nl,lmher of the
black to he operated on, Bis the bts! line
number of that block, C il' the desired line
number of the flest line ln the new black,
and Ols the Increment by which the lin~s
in the new block are to be nl,lmbe~, Ex
ample: if a block of code numbt:red 520
through 650 exists, and wc wish to
renumber it beginning at 1000 in in
crements of 100, the specification would
look lIke this:

520-650 - 1000 + 100

You may omit any portion of the
specification exœpt the ~=". A defaults.to
0, Ddef.ulti to 65529, C defauhs ta 1000,
and 0 d~aults ta 10. RESEQ checks for
bad spt:Cifications and provides yeu with
several me""a,ges c1early cxplalning why
a specification was rejecœd,

CREfl, Iike VARUST, will warn you of a
OEFxxx statf'ment following a previously
defined variabl~ and contain, other war
ning me""a,g;~5, such as "Line xxx has line
~f~renct yyy that is >65529," (That
number, of course, is the larges! linc
number allowed in BASIC.) Another
message is "Above ilem might not he us
ed coructly:' There are several possible
reasons for thls, usually traœabJe 10 a
minor programming error, such as failing
to DIM an array. (RErs proœssing speed
is about three statements pt:r second, in
duding print lime.

-. it 15 an ON ERROR GOIO referenœ; an
"L" tells you H was found following ERL
and a comparison operator. A variable
name followcd by "M" indicates a possi
bl~ mooifying refcrenœ, such as LET,
LSET, or SWAP; a "0" denotes a defin
ing referenœ, as would be found in a DIM
or FIELD statcmcnt.
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A fl"21\ variation l!o the "exœnd u specifica
tion. This specification, invok.ed with a
leading "X" allow5 you to resequenœ
several blacks of lines together iota a
single destination black beginning wilh Cl
given line number and incrementing
unifurmly throughouL Example: we want
blacks currently at 100 through 299, 300
through 349, and 10 through 50 to he con·
catenate<! in that order, and reinserted in
to the prngritm heginning al line 1000, in
incremenh of 100. The specifications;
100-299 = 1000 + 100
(mave the first black)
X 300-349
(appcnd the next black)
X 10-50
(append the last black)
will aceomplish Ihis. The cesultan! lines
will be numbered 1000, 1100, 1200, etc.

Also, "capy" specifications and "extend"
specification\> mOly be combined, such "5
XC 100-199. Obviously, if the program
mer is nol careful with sorne of the rno~
powerful commands, he can really foui up
his code, right1 Wrong! As a safeguard
against this, RESEQ renames your
original progrom tu "PROGNAME/RSQ"
and creates the resequenœd file under the
original program name, ostensibly "PRO
GNAME/BAS" . Alternatively, you may
specify a name for the output file, say,
''PROGNAME/TST' and your original
will he unaltered in na me or form.

As if fhis wer~n'f enough, RESEQ even
prints a line number conven;ion table as
it runs (if yeu wish). If your specifications
will change the order of the lines in the
program, as weil as thelr numbers,
RESEQ prints fwo tables, one in the old
arder, and one in the new arder. Lines
which have been created by a copy
specification arc marked with a "C" in the
table. And, during its operation, RESEQ
occasionally prints messages Iike "Reading
old line numbers," or "Assigning new line
numbeIli;' jusl Lo leI you know what's eo
ing on. Tts opcrntion spccd is about four
statements per second without a line

PROGRAMMING SOFTWARE

numher table, about 1.5 statements per se
cond with a table.

My only complaînt with this uÜlity is ifs
input program size limitation - 550
distinct line numbers. Of course, to be
fair, writing programs is my job, and 1
routincly write programs longer than 550
lines. For a part-time programmer. this
mighl not he a limitation at ail.

MENU - Versatil~ 'Inti PlIwl!rful
On to the lasl uljlity, MF.NU. This pro·
gram is an altogether difft'renf ;mimal
from the abovc thrte programs, and real
Iy isn't a '·utility'· at ail ln the sense of
operating on sorne exisfing program. The
primary intended usage of MENU îs as a
master menu of a BASIC multl-program
system, although it is u5eful as a simple
disk menu of non·related rrograms as
w\:ll. Its features are varied; II can create,
edit, or delete any files on disk or select
progfilms from a previously created
menu. Menus may he '1oclœd~ by th~ pro
grammer (denying C'diting privilcgcs to the
user); a menu itC'm may be anothcr (sub-)
menu, which may itself contain sub
menus, etc.

Like WSR's other programs, MENU may
be invoked from TRSDOS or from
BASIC. The display begins with two lines
at the top of the sereen whicb identify the
program, specify the drive the menu came
from t1nd the location Oine number) of the
cursor, and gîve a brie! description of
what MENU will al10w you to do at the
moment. The remainjng 22 lines show the
fîrst part of the menu, read from the
master menu file, called MENU/DAT,
created with the editing feature (describ·
cd below). A menu may be up to 200 lines
long, and may be dîsplayed a page at a
Hme. The arrow keys move the cursor up
and down the lines of th!! menu, or you
may select a menu line by simply typîng
ifs numMr. Following tht.: number with
ENTER Q,U6eti the program on that line
to be loaded and cxecutcd.

Menu entries are created through the~
editing feature of MENU. Without going
into excruciating detail of the editing pro
œss, suffiœ it ta say that you may, with
relative ease, add, change, or delete Iines
in the menu file. You can kill the entire
menu file, or you can lock or unlock the
menu file. A menu entry looks something
like this:

5 PROGRAM/BAS
This is a description of the program

The number is Ih~ line num~r of the
menu entry; thls is followed by the name
of the prueram; the right.hand portion is
a comment field, usuaIJy uscd for Q

description of the program, and Ignored
by MENU.

The "program name~ portion of the menu
cntry is more than just the name of the
program to he run; it is used ta tell MENU
cxactly what to do when that Iinl! i~
selected, and am be fairly complex. A
"program name" may he any one of five
basic types of items: (1) An ordinary file
name, such as ...nother machine Languaf:e
program; (2) A BASIC program name,
followed by the number, in parentheses, ....-...
of concurrentl)' open Hies allowed by the
program, such as INVENTRY/BAS(l}
this number must be specified. even If
zero; (3) A sub·menu to be loadC'd and
displayed; (4) Dlank (used with a dt.:scrip
tion fidd; lhis is useful for a "title" lint.:
for the menu), or (5) A TRSOOS
commando

ln cases (1) and (2), MENU cao pass in
formation to the program 1t calls through
a file it crcates c.alled MENUICHN. Of
course, the called program must be
capable of reading that file and acting
UJXln the information rontained in il. Cer
tain special characlers tell MENU sorne
specifies about the cntry. For example:
PRlNT%ABC/DAT rcquests MENU to
run a machine languag!! program called

This Newsletter is Now Available
to Subscribers Electronically

via NewsNet.

For more information contact the publisher,
or cali NewsNet toll free at (800) 345-1301.

ln Pennsylvania, cali (215) 527-8030.
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PRINT which will print (or pcrform sorne
operation on) 3 file n3me read from
MENU/CHN - in thiscase, ABC/DAT.
NFREE tell!' MENU that the entry is a
TRSDOS command - when eompleted,
control returns lo MENU; ·EorT imonns
MENU that il should 10ad and display a
sub·menu called EDIT.
As a mastcr menu for a system of related
programs, MENU is ideal. Each program
called by MENU can chain back to
MENU (with SYSTEM'MENU") when il
is finished, allowing the user to select
another program in the system. The P2
Key exits MENU and reLurns control ta
TRSDOS or BASIC, depcnding on where
it was invokcd. In addition ta MENU,
two other ven:ionc, MENUP <Incl
MENUe. are included for automatic star
tup and use as a main menu file other than
MENU/DAT, respectively.
Documentation - Cood New, For A
Change
The good news is that th~ docum~ntation
provided with ail four packages is c1ear,
coh~rent, and complete - ;1. r~dic~1
change from most "user's manuals." This
is especially true in light of the ract that

- ~ the authors of the programs also wrote

prlOGRAMMING SOfTWAl1t

the documentation. Usually this results in
a collection of sparse, incomplete
sentences and jargon only understandable
(maybe) le another programmer. In this
case, tht' authors (Dale Woriey, an MIT
doctoral candidate, and David Renaud.
a college graduate with ovec seven yeaTs
of professional programming/writing ex
periencc) have produced d<><;umentation
simple enough for the novice user ta
understand and use, yel comprehensive
enough to satisfy the curiosity of the pro~
fessional programmer interested in exact
Iy how th", programs do what they do. lt
il' evidenl, that the authors put a lot of
thought into the design of bath the pro
grams and the accompanying manuals.

Summary
For the professionlll or part-time pro
lVammer, ail four packages can be very
useful. Personally, 1 wouldn't buy
VARUST without its companion utility,
CREF, and vice versa. However, RESEQ
and MENU are individual1y useful
packages. ln any f!vem, $130.00 for ail
four is a reasonablc priee for utilities as
good ;1:\0 these - ail in ail, very useful
goodies ta add to your programmer'ii tool
box.

Ed. Note: Mr. Charle5 Sumner of Word
Software Resource laId two/sixtHn
magazine Ihat since we received the
review cop{cs of his company's producl,
the speed on CREF, the Cross-Reference
Utj(ity, has bem increased Ihree--fold, Tlle
authors felt CREF moved entireiy 100
slow/y, 50 they began checking into the
rea50rt5. And they found that the Sorl
routine WtlS not usÎng ail the memory
auai/able to it, 50 they "opened up" the
complete memory capability ta the sort
routine, tripling the speed of CREE.

VARLIST, MENU, CREF, AND RESEQ
are .wailable from
World SoftW3l'e Resource
(a divi5ion of Sumner Ent~rprilOeç)
Hlghway 140 North
GrinnelL Iowa 50112
5151236-8406

Priees:
VARLIST-$24,95
CREF-$34.95
RESEQ-$44.95
MENU-$24.95

TRISWATCH
Keeps your TRS-aO Mod Il

Up with the times.
The Triswatch, formallY known as the CCe'lI,
ls a elvçk, c:.lendac,. and audio alacm rolled
into one!

• For TRSOOS u~ers, the CCB~ll ollmlnalQ$
the hassle of scUlng the Ume and daté
when you re3et your Mod Il.

• Th. PIT CP/M- 2 syStem date and Ume
are synchronized to the CCS-II each tlme
the system 18 reset.

• The cce-Il la dlrectly accessible from any
language that allows direct port input
and output.

• A pacemaker batlery iS inch.Îded. whlch
provides over B years of contlnuou6
tlmekeeping.

Keep up with the times and order
the CCB-II for 5175 plus shipplng.

TAS-ao os 3 lf_m3'~ 01 T.nctJ 0000>.
C~/""'. '~\IO"c,~d ".du'.'" ol 01;'.' r:l••••"'~ 'ne

PICKLES & TROUT
P 0 50X 120<> GaLETA. CA 931 1ft. lAO:.I 68S.4ft4 1

W,'~;"O·I~.'.'lIIhon '~U~IS DDeno"l: " .. "'''''''' Il n"", "'0' .<>id ~. W,",''''1y.
w._>l ..._"";I_'""_""""poOo<l""•••".. _~~'noTl'lIIl;C&Il.

Tho C Languag@ for the Radio Shack Madel 16

Unll!Mh the full power of your 68000 compute..,

Softworks Limlted IS offering a tully implell'lented C lan
gUawe comPIler for the Reello ShaCk Model16. Our compiler
fU15 on the 68000 proccnsor and gongrat"l0 liQUl"ÇIi! code
for the RadiO Shac~ 68000 essembter
C 15 the progrBmming language whlch the molorlty of Unix
softwere is writtefl in. It features essy ta read and main
tainé!ble source code. The C laoguege IS nch ln operstor'$
and cata types. 11, is the pl'"emier structure<! programming
18nguege. We olsa offer cross-compilers which aUow Radio
Shack softwiilN! to be d@veloped on other comput.ers.
ThG C .oftwary pad:<lge rnduœs the C language. samole
orogr3ms and lots of documentation The softwere peck·
ag8 iE> $950.00. The documentation package IS $30.00.

Oealer lnauiries are Invited

SOfT\\QRKS
UMITED

1!O1 ..... WUUNUlOft CttlCAOO.ILUNOI$ $OIS? U.ll..... 212.n?·1IN
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ompared

Robert P VanNatta
222 South First Street

St. Helens, Oregon 97051

L ooking for a printer? Hundreds of
different printers must be floatin8
around the market place. The pro·

bJem of making an inteJJigent review of
the choices available is almost as difficult
as making an inteJJigent purchase from the
choices availabJe. If we try ta cover aIl the
printers on the market, we wind up wHh
a table of features. If we try ta cover only
the newest printers, we miss out answer
ing vital questions such as, "Is it reliabler'

The comments which follow center
around five printers: a NEC 5515, a NEC
5530, a TI 810, a C.Itoh F-10, and an
OKIDATA 83A. It is my notion that the
first question any "Shackie" must resolve
is the entry-level question of whether to
huy a printer from the Shack or from
someone else.

Most likely the correct answer to this
question, in turn, revolves around the
question of the type of software chosen.
ln a country that has accepted 4 foot 8 and
one halE inch rails, Radio Shack is selling
TRSOOS with a 5 foot gauge.

One of the major incompatibilities bet
ween CP/M and TRSOOS involves the.
way these operating systems handle
printers. The norm for CP/M is to
transmit both a carriage return and a line
feed character at the end of each Hne. The
norm for TRSOOS is ta transmit a car
riage return only and expect the printer
to automatically advance to the next Hne.

The reason CP/M behaves the way it does
is attributed ta the fact that CP/M was
developed on a teletype, and this is how
teletypes work. The TRSOOS convention
is attributed to the fact that the original
printer driver for the TRS-80 Madel 1was
put)n a ROM chip under very severe
space constraints. 1 suspect that the line
fecd charader routine was simply left out
because it wouldn't fit in the chip.

For whatever historical reason, Radio
Shack printers have an auto line-feed
featme built into them. This feature is
usually not switched and usuaIly cannot
be disabled. By contrast, most other
printers on the market have an auto line
feed switch somewhere. Occasionally, this
will he a front panel switch, but more
often it will he a DIP switch buried in the
innards.

The matter has been further confused by
the fact that CP/M versions for the
TRS-80 Models 11/12116 have optional
filters built into them which permit you
to filter out the extra line-feeds. This
makes a RS printer usable under CP/M.
Conversely. TRSOOS printer drivers are
available (maybe, but don't ask me where)
which add the required line-feed.

The availability of these patches not
withstanding, it is my opinion, wise or
otherwise, that the presence of a switch
ta toggle the auto-line feed is a very im
portant feature, particularly if the use of
CP/M is contemplated. (Whatare you go
ing to do with that Shack printer if you
decide to buy some other brand of com
puter?) 1 use CP/M exclusively, as do
about half of ail Madel II/12116 owners,
and it is no accident that 1have five non
Shack printers and no Shack printers.

1am of the notion that printers from the
Shack ought to be avoided like the plague
by CP/M users. Conversely, 1 am also of ,--...
the notion that they, perhaps, must be ac
œpted by TRSOOS users. Consider Scrip-
sit, for example. It is a popular and useful
program which rivah the best of the word
processing programs. It is, however,
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pathetically dependent on Radio Shack
printer hardware.

1 don't mean by this to suggest that the
Daisy Wheel II is a bad printer. At $1995
it has competitive speed and about half
the features of the F-10 Starwriter that
sells at around $1400. However, when it
was introduced two years ago, it was the
first daisywheel to break the $2000 priee
barrier. My gripe is actually a phiIosoph
ical one. It just seems to me that if you
buy company software that won't work
without the company hardware, and

company hardware that won't work
without the company software, pretty
soon the company store is going ta awn
you. A mark of wisdom in the computer
rat race is ta absolutely refuse to consider
the purchase of any produd that is nat
second-sourced. Ta me, this means you
do not buy printers that won't work with
competitive computers; you do not buy
computers that do not work with com
petitive printers: and you do not buy soft
ware that won't work on a variety of
hardware. After aIl, wha will benefit the
most if you are locked-in?

C. Itoh F-I0 Starwriter
The F-10 Starwriter is a letter-quality daisy
wheel printer that works at 40 cps. 1have
had it in use for about three months most
ly under control of WordStar.

Setup
The paral1el parted version may be easi
ly connected to the Models III12/16 with
the standard Shack parallel printer cable.
Configuration is done by means of 18
reasonably accessible DIP switches
'ocated behind the front panel.

For CP lM, out of the black of 8 switches,
all switches should be forward (open) ex
cept the faurth one. Out of the black of
10, ail switches should be forward, except
3,5, and 8.

Features
Optional configurations include seriaI
part drives and Diablo and Qume printer
control emulations. This unit uses stan
dard print wheels and Diablo Hytype II
ribbons. It has no cooling fan, and gets
quite warm under continuous dutY ap
plications. The back of the printer is a
heat sink, and it will feel warm ta the
touch after several hours of non-stop use.
This printer was subjected ta an abuse test
that consisted of running it with a trac
tor feed nonstop for 36 hours. It perform
ed without error. Fabric ribbons were
observed to last about six hours and
Multistrike ribbons about 2.5 hours. Pro
duction was observed to be 10 to 15 per
cent less than the NEC 5515.

The tractor and the paper feed method is
reHable. It will accept continuous forms
either from the back or the bottom. The
tractor (optiona1) may be used either as
a bi-directional or uni-directional device.
1t supports all WordStar print enhance
ment features (bold-face, double-strike,
underline, subscripts, superscripts, and
almost any imaginable combination of
line and character spacing) except ribbon
color change. It will print 136 columns of
Pica type and 163 columns of Elite type.
Print spacing is to the nearest 1I120th of
an inch horizontally and to the nearest
1I48th of an inch vertically. The paper
is limited on the F-10/40 to an original
and two copies. The manual indicates
that the 55 cps version will support rib
bon color changes and from one ta five
copies. The standard escape control codes
are different from either the NEC or the
Diablo but are supported by a menu in
stallations procedure from WordStar.

The prin ter, when not in use, emits a
barely audible high-pitched squeaI. The
noise can only he heard for a few feet, but
is painful ta the ears.

With respect ta print quality, the F-10
should be rated slightly below that of the
NEC. Print quality was evaluated by
counting the number of misformed or
uneven letters generated by a three year
old NEC and the near new F-10 while us
ing Multistrike ribhons. The NEC was the
clear winner in this test, but one must
wonder whether it is a test of printers or
ribbons.

The other print quality test was made by
comparing the quality and uniformity of
printer output when the printers were fit
ted out with a faded and worn fabric rib
bon. Sorne leHers such as an 'm'or 'w'
have greater mass than an 'i' or 'r', for ex
ample. If each letter is printed with a
uniform hammer strike, the result,
because of the mass difference, will 5how
some letters are printed with more effec
tive pressure than others. The NEC Spin
writer evaluates every character printed
on a l'cale of 1 ta 7 and contrais the ham
mer pressure accordingly. 1am not privy
to the technical specifications of the F-10
(1 have them on the NEC), but if it is sup
posed ta have a variable pressure ham
mer, it does a bad job of il. As seen on
a beat-up ribbon, the F-10 will produce
very faded large mass letters and much
brighter low mass hiUers. By comparison,
the NEC will produce almost uniformly
faded characters.

In faimess, it is Ume to observe that the
F-IO is about $1000 less expensive than the
NEC.

NEC 5515 and NEC 5530
The NEC 5500 series is no longer in pro
duction; it has been replaced with the
7700 series. 50 far as 1 know, the 7700
series is substantially like the 5500 series.
On aIl the Spinwriters, the last two digits
of the model numbers serve ta identify the
personality of the printer . The NEC 5510
is the standard seriaI ported printer
without a keyboard (RIO). The control
codes are unique ta the NEC. The NEC
5515 is a seriai printer that looks exactly
like the 5510, and is the same, except that
it responds to the control codes of the
Diablo 1610/1620. The 5520 and 5525 are
similar to the 10 and the 15 except that
th~y hav~ k~yboards.The 5530 is varallel
ported.

A bit of hi"tory i" perhaps in order at this
point.

The Diablo 1610/1620 used to be the stan
dard of the industry. These printers were
originally designed ta be terminaIs for
minicomputers and the like. They were
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large, printed at 40 cps, and their vendors
liked ta think they were worth big bucks.
Then in about 1979, Spinwriters started
washing up on the beaches in great
numbers. They had a list priee of $3000,
worked at 55 cps, were rumored to be
more reliable that the Diablo, had front
panel switches ta change the baud rate (it
took a soldering iron on the Diablo 1610,
1understand) and had a reverse channel
connection in the interface.

Ta state il mildly, if you have only been
reading the computer magazines for the
last year or sa, you may have never heard
of a Diablo 1610. Diablo inti-oduced the
630 which is a smalIer, lighter prin ter ta
respond to the NEC invasion. No one has
ever daimed the 630 was better or more
durable than the 1610, just less expensive.
The 630 was introduced as the com
petitively priced "little brother" but seems
to be Diablo's main entry now that the
1610/1620 and also the 1630/1640 seem
ta have faded from view.

A unique feature of the Spinwriter is Hs
use of a print thimble instead of a star
wheel. The thimble rotates on a horizon
tal plane and is essentially a starwheel
with the fingers bent up ta form a cup or
thimble shape.

The NEC will print 128 different
characters compared to 96 for the Diablo
and similar star wheel printers. This is
mechanically possible because the NEC
thimble has 64 fingers,. each of which
holds two charaders, whereas the star
wheel has 96 fingers of one character
each.

This permits the use of thimbles with an
alternate character set of up to 34
characters. This feature is accessed with
a toggle, 50 its implementation is not tao
difficult. In fact, if you have a NEC
5510/5520 or a NEC 5530 using NEC
drivers and not sorne odd baIl emulation,
you can access the alternate character set
from WordStar. It is switched on with a
QP and off with a PW. You, of course,

need a thimble which actually has an
alternate character set on it (Sorne
thimbles do and sorne don't).

5etup
As with any seriaI printer, the NEC 5515
requires the fabrication of a special cable
adapter in arder ta make it work. This is
not the fault of the printer. The unfor
tunate fact about the standard RS232C
seriaI connectors is that about the only
thing standard about them is they have
25 pins (most of which are not used). No

one seems to agree as to what is hooked
onto those pins. Ta make matters worse,
Radio Shack seemed to think they were
building a terminal (as opposed to a com
puter) when they wired up the seriaI ports
on the back of the Madel II. A seriaI
printer is also a terminal. Accordingly, if
you plug a seriaI printer into the back of
a Madel 11112116 without an adapter
(called a null modem), nothing happens.
The Iogical problem is that you have
plugged two terminaIs into each other.

ln order ta get a seriaI printer ta work,
you essentially need to cross-jack it. The
cleanest way ta do this is to fabricate a
short cable which will plug in the back of
the computer and into the printer cable.
The current Pickles and Trout users'
manual documents the method of mak
ing one of these adapter cables and also
advises that P & Twill sell one for
"nominal cast." The only other thing
necessary to make the Spinwriter work
correctly is ta configure the reverse chan
nel ta be high when active (inverted).

Watch Out For The Handshdke
Computers normally do not transmit data
at the same speed at which a printer will
print it. The transmission speed on a seriaI
printer is called the baud rate. You can,
of course, assure the correct operation of
a printer by retarding the data transmis
sion rate to something below what the
printer will handle. If this is done, the
printer will never be overrun, and the
result will be correct. This approach is not
particularly efficient.

A much better way is ta transmit a blast
of data ta the printer as quickly as possi
ble and then let the computer do
something else while it is being digested.
The implementation of this concept in
volves the use of a storage buffer in the
printer and some means by which the
computer can be informed of the status
of that buffer. There are at Ieast three con
ventions for this communication. Two of
them are so-called software solutions
which involve introducing a control code
into the flow of data. When the control
code arrives at the computer, it will shut
off the transmission untii a further code
is sent. The Spinwriter and most other
seriaI printers support bath software
methods (ETXIACK and X-ON IX-OFF).
CP/M versions for the 11112116 support
bath of these industry-standard pro
tocois. The problem with using either is
that the arbitrary insertion of control
codes in the stream of data can have un
foreseen and undesirable side effects.

Ordinarily, a control code can be readily,
recognized and no problem occurs, but.
if you are using a program that requires
the transmission of .escape sequences ta
the printer, you will find that the ar
bitrary insertion of a control code into the
middle of an escape sequence may
generate what is known in polite com
pany as an undefined result.

The Hardware Handshake
The most convenient (and reliable) way
ta interface a seriaI printer is to use a
hardware handshake called a "reverse
channel connection." A reverse-channel
connection is effected by running a
separate wire ta the computer from the
printer. If you have a Radio Shack com
puter, it will need to be connected to pin
5 (Clear ta Send) and will need to carry
12 volts when the printer is ready ta

receive data. If you have any other com
puter, the Clear ta Send pin willlikely by
pin 4, and it will need ta carry 12 volts
when the printer is NOT ready.

As you might guess, most seriaI printers,
including the Spinwriter, are shipped
from the factory with the reverse chan
nel configured, sa it won't work on a
Radio Shack. On the NEC 5515 there is
a little blue box containing 8 DIP switches
on the PVC board immediately behind
the front panel. The fiHh switch from the
left toggles the reverse channel protocol.
That switch needs to be down to get
things ta work correetly. It is a litHe dif
ficult to reach, but an unfolded paper clip
or a small screwdriver is usually
sufficient.

The documentation on the NEC is very
good, and if you are willing ta read the
manuaL it should not be hard ta locate
the reverse channel switch regardless ( ----.,
the model you have.

By contrast, the documentation on the
F-10 is hopelessly confused (and confus
ing). The F-I0 manual is a sinale manual
intended ta support bath seriai and
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parallel versions of both the FIO-40 and
'the Fl0-55 printers. It seems that whoever
. translated the manual into English stirred
up the pages and left out the chapter
headings before sending it ta be printed.
It is impossible to tell which portions of
the manual apply to which version of the
printer.

The 5530 Setup
Of aIl the printers l have configured, the
5530 was the most difficult. It took me
about a week of reading the documenta
tion and finally a number of phone calIs
before 1figured out how to set aIl the DIP
switches. The 5530 has 32 DIP switches
buried in its innards. They are only ac
cessible by dismantling the printer and
pulling the main circuit boards out of il.
The boards are large and plug into an
even larger mother-board with great dif
ficulty. Amidgreat fear of disaster, and
without the recommended board lifting
tool, 1pried them out with a screwdriver
and made the necessary changes.

I bought this 5530 from another Model
II owner who had been unsuccessfuIly
trying to run Scripsit on il. The prior

- pwner's frustration level over its failure
to run Scripsit was 50 high that he actual
ly had a lawsuit pending against the NEC
dealer over the printer at the time 1 ac
quired it.

OKIDATA 83A

. .

- -
\ ,~

1 ~_ ,,~,,;

" .
. .

Once the switches are set correctly, the
5530 will work correctly under CP lM in
aIl respects. My only criticism is that the
WordStar driver for the 5530 is 50 com
plex, it fails to get data to it fast enough
to make full use of the 5530'5 full speed.
As a result, the throughput of the 5530
\5 con5iderably less than that of the seriaI
version of the same printer and probably
even below that of the much less expen
5ive F-10.

It is clear from my experience that the
seriaI versions of the NEC are much to be

preferred over the parallel ported ver
sions. Mechanically, bath versions are
identical. Both will handle up to a seven
part form, if necessary, and may be either
bottom or back fed.

Both of my NECs are about two and one
half years old, and neither has had serious
service problems. In fact, only one has
ever had any service. If went to the shop
because someone attempted to change a
ribbon cartridge without first releasing
the latches holding it down. The manual
recommends an annuaI grease job and ail
change for the Spinwriter, but I haven't
done iL

For what it is worth, NEC advertises a
daim of 3500 hours mean-time-between
failure (MTBF) (Computer System News,
November 22,1982). This time is in stark
contrast to the 300 hour MTBF c1aimed
by Radio Shack on its dot-matrix printers
(Microcomputer News, November, 1982,
pp. 18-19).

About Those Dot Jobbies
A comparison of a TI 810 with an OKI
83A is something of an apples and
oranges project. The TI 810 is part of the
Texas Instruments 800 series terminais
that has been around since 1977. This
printer is a 132 column, 150 cps, 9x7 dot
matrix. H exists in numerous configura
tions, from a stripped version that prints
upper case only, to K5R terminaIs with
compressed print and vertical forms con
trol.

The particular version tested is a basic
model with the full-ASCII, 95 character
set. The application of the TI 810 to
microçomputer use seems to be an aHer-

9TRACKTAPE
for TRS·BD Mod. 1111&

ALDEVCO has available the AC
CESS Il ANSI std. 9 track mag.
tape (1600 bpi) system tailored
to the Radio Shack Model 11/16
hardware and TRSOOS, provid
ing hard disk backup AND ac
cess ta mainframe data bases.

Approx. priee $5600.00

~
AlDEVCO
5725 Dragon Way
Cincinnati, Ohio 45227

o (513) 561-7671

thought. The two/sixteen reader survey
did not reveal the TI 810 to be very
popular as an accessory for microcom
puters. If you peek in the back room of
your stockbroker, bank, or courthouse,
you may well find several of them,
however. For example, our local county
tax collectors use a TI 810 to print the
county property tax statements. They are
also more-or-Iess standard equipment
around trave1 agencies for printing airline
tickets.

The TI 810 supports baud rates ta 9600,
and reverse channel protocol is supported
from pin 11. As with the NEC, the reverse
channel must be inverted to work with
the Madel 11/12/16 microcomputers. Un
fortunately, on the TI 810 there are no
DIP switches to invert the reverse chan
nel. Instead, it is a so-called "strappable"
option. This means that you must pull the
main processor board (board Hfters are
convenien~lybuilt in), hun~ down the cor
rect jumper and change iL The whole
operation is terrifying ta anyone who
hasn't had their hands on a computer
board before. ActuaIly, however, it takes
less than 15 minutes to do the whole
thing. If you can count to ten and have
at least one thumb and one finger, you
ought to be able to do it.

The TI 810 is respected for its durability
and reliability. Interestingly, however, it
is the only one of the five printers review
ed here that has died in the Hne of duty .
It croaked on about the second day out
of the box and required a new print head
and driver board. (The warranty fixed it
without any backtalk, and there has been
no problem since.)

TRS·SO MODEL 16 AND

68000 SYSTEMS
RELATIONAL
DATABA8E

MANAGEMENT8YSTEM
(DBMS)

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
FOR BUSINESS SYSTEMS

• Unique Featun:s
• Easy to usr • Powcr(ul

• Menu Drlven
• Il:ngulh 5ub.et Query Language
• 68000 Cude Efflc1eney

INTROD1JCTORV """CE 88U8

Scôncl For Catalog.

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
~ 1. \ N. ~L CAMINO REAL. IOIC

IiNCINITAS. CA 92024
IlP Phllll@! (II HI) 942.0144
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Thil Fllilturfi
The OK! 83A cOlOhl h;t1f <IS much, W~ÎghlO

haIE as much, has more features, and
prints threc-faueths as fast as the TI 810.
The print quality of the TI 810 with Îtli
9x7 patterns is conspicuously Inferioe to
the 9x9 pattern of the OKL 80th use very
inexpensive open-spool, haiE-inch fabric
ribbons. TIte OKI ribbons ctte Iisted in lots
of a dozen ln t.l)e November 1982INMAC
catalog for Sl.65. The spool is of the
2-inch Underwood type with 12.5 ranis
of nylon ribbon.1t seems to fadeafter 300
or sa pagK of printing. The TI ribbons
are much longer (40 yards on a 3-114 Inch
spool) and requite Jess frcquent chomges
(pechap, one for every box of paper). IN.
MAC lists them for $4.9S each in doun
lots. By comparison, INMAC sel" EP
SON ribbons for the MXao at $9.65.and
for the MXl00 Olt $15.70 each in quantlty.

The Tl wîll work on continuous farms
only (up ta six part paper). whereils the
OKI will accept four part contînuous
forms or single sheets (it has a platen).
Bath can he fed from the rear or From the
bottom, but a practical installation almost
requires a bottom feed for either. The
OKI cornes with bath a low-spee<:! seria!
and a parallel port as standard equip
ment. An optional hlgh-speed serial port
hal5 increased buffering and baud rates to
9600. The TI normally cornes with only
a serial,port, aHhough pAr<lll~1 model" Are
avaiJable.

If il seriaI configuration is contemplated,
the high speed option is highly recom·
mended for the OKI. 1 use the TI 810 'in
terfaced with a rever~h.mnltl h..rdwarlt
handshake at 9600 baud, and even though
it has only a 256 character buffer, ît is the
only printer mentloned ln this article that
permit.! util5factory ul5e of the
background print spooler of WordStar,
Another highly desirable feature of the TI
610 i~ a pair of form alignment button~
on the control panel. These permit paper
alignment adjusrments to be made "on the
Ely" whil~ the printer is working.

The TI 810 and the OKI 83A are nor
dir(:ctly compt:titive printen. The low
end segment of the dot-matrix market is
defined as belng "under $10C(l." Reporteù
Ir, Epson has about 40 percent of this
m:uk~t and OKl l'las 15 tu 18 }J@fC@nl...nd
i5 comin& on ~trons. Con:lidering the fact
that the low-t:nd segment i~ thought ta
comi~t of about Q million printers for
1982, "this ain't hay."

Ml!.mwhill!, back al the farm, Texas
Instruments has the 810 firmly in the
"under $2000" market segment. Pleasc
don't take this to he a criticism of TeJCas
Instruments; they are still out there work
lng. Centronics deserves the criticism.
They almost invented the dot-matrix
printer and have responded to the incrcas
ed demand for dot-matrh.: printtf5 by
cilInl..'l:'l1ing ,heir much her..lded "quiet
writer" project, and announcing that they
havit lost money for yet another quarter
(this makes eight quartltn; in a rowl.

.If you are inclined ta buy grccnbar by the
pick-up load for your peinter, then. in
that cvent, the TI 810 is probably your
logleal cholee. On the other h..nd, If brute
speed and durability are not top priori.
ty, the OKI is a plcasant, Inexpenslvlt
printer with lots of fcatures you will pro~
bably ntver use.

ln an effort to keep the TI 810 from fading
completely ioto hîstory, Texas In
struments has rccently introduced a LQ
(Ietter quality) option for the Omni 800
fami1y of printers. The optlno consists of
a plug-in conversion board and a
substitute high-r~lutionpaper advance
motor.

The cost of the LQ option is $750 (more
thon 1 paid for my OKI 83A), and you
tither have ta install it yoursclf or pay C)(~
tra for installation. Tht: fcatures added are
significant, however. First, you get six
type fact:s, which can be combined in the
same document and even the same line.
The switching is done wilh an escape se·
quence. This contrasts with th~ OKI 83
which al10ws softw..re switching between
standard, compressed, and expanded
prlnt only at the cnd of a line. The high
quality print variations are produced by
four horizontal passes of the sevcn-wire
printhead with very small vertical motion
of the paper betw~en pa:5:5e:5. Tht
characters are formed wîth 13 mil dots
placed wlth an addressability of 240 dots
per Înch horizontally and 288 dots per
Inch vertlcally.

A comprcl>5Cd print modc (14.6 cpi) per
mils 195 column printing on !itandard
14.875 inch wide paper. Th~ compreSS('d
print option effectively increases the
peinter output in chafi~ctersper 5eC:ond to
220 cps from the standard ISO for ~in8le

pG:5:5 printing because the comprel>l>ed
print is Benerated by incrused printhe;)d
effort, not slower carriage speeds.

By contrast, the OKI 83A appears to vary ,
the character width by adjusting the car
riage spccd. The OKI approach rcsults in
several undCltirable side effltds, however.
The most obvious is the inability ta "shiH
gcats" in the middle of a line, and the in·
ability ta print more than 132 columns,
even in the compressed print mode.

The l.lller limitation effectively preventl5
the OKI 83A in the compressed print
mode from printing on p"'pt!r wider th",n
8-112 inches.

Conclu,ion,
On the letter quality sicle. there is no
equal to a NEC "xx (now the 77xx) ~rit'S
primer. For CP lM, the seri..1versiuns <Ire
probably a bt:Htr deal. If prÎce i.s an Î"ue,
the f-10 Starwritcr Î3 a IitUc bit less printer
for a lot It35 money.

On the dot-matrix sicle, the TI 810 is il

downloaded mainframe terminal. Il i~
faster and a! 55 pounds, certainly makcs
a better boat anchor. It ls lIkely one of
the mo,t durobk dot- matrix prinlcrs on
the market. With th~ LQ print option the
TI 810 l'las features for everybody, but the
principal marketing thrust of the TI 610
is for use as a mainframe and mlnlcom -....
puter terminal. and this is probably where
il belongs.

l have plunked down my dams to
upgrade the BIO mostly because il i5 100

good a prin ter to scrap. The 83A if> a lit
tle Jess prlnter for a lot less money. What'6
more, OKI introduced the ML-92 and
ML-93 at the COMOEX. These print~rs
are expected to be prlced al 20 percent
above the 82 and 83 prloters and provide
160 cps performance with 40 cps
correspondence-qua1ity printing. Thi!l
means that they willlikely do everythinll
the enhanced Tl 810 will do for about haIE
the money.
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BUSI.ESS
CS

DOSPLUS U and the DS·80 model U. !he DJnamJc Duo.
The TRS-80 modal Il WB8 oreat.ed 10 help
you _ oare otyour bus1ness. DOSPLUS
Il WB8 oreatecI. 10 help your TRS-80 help
you aud your bualDesB .VVD morv.
D08PLU8 llrep18.œ8 your O.E.M. dM
w1th an ultra-eophlsllcat.ed operatlng
system that lB Il or more tlmes fa8ter, more
reUable and Jg Iota.lly oompatible w1th R.1l
standard business or1ented 80ftware
de8Ign<ld for WIe w1th the mode! n. The
reeult lB a oomputer/operatlng .ystem
that fare~manufacturer'. specs
w1th more P"'entia1 and more capaclty 10
he of lIel'Vioe 10 you.
DOSPLUS n operat!ng systems are
avallable ftlr either your floppy or bard
dIak drivœ. The bard dri.., operating
aystem lB oompatlbl. w1th Radio Shack,

ImndERsaFT
A Dlriolon otn.--'QIID.Inc.
Ul500 Btommona Pwy., DaUu. _76999
(JU.) 484--2978 Mioronet 70130, 203

QuCeS, Corvus Mloro MaInframe, VR
Data and other popular bard dri..,
sul>-llYBtems.
DOSPLUS Il ... AlI the qualtty and
dependabllity you'd expect trom
D08PLt1S.
For the dealer nearest you osll
1·800-327·8724
Daalsr lnqu1rtes Invit.ed.

$249.98
For prud.uol iDA>nnallon (306) 983-3390

l'V''VPlW OOS>UJS ...... _
."'-'" nm 1IL the lDd",*"

11> order cali toU tNo 1-800-397-8794

•

• ~sysr_
1OftWAIq.INC.
4301-18 Oak CIrolo.
Booa Raton. PL 33431
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Ring The Bell -....
This easy program, designed ta ring the beH on your printer, must be keyed in under
OEBUG at 3000 Hex (hereinafter expressed 3OOOH) and moved like this (type in center
column data):

Naw yau are in DEBUG-DON'T pr~i "ENTER" Otf,ter entriesl

[COMMENTS]
Tums on the deblJ88U' but 'Y0U don't see
anythlng
Vou pt the dbplayof memory 2.800-181P'~
Il<> i

(1WElNj
DEBUGON

( IN) (COMMENT5)

iii You will set "M A--=- ...."r
•• JOClIl Thls dlopla", 3000-301F He><

5, <Fl Ko,.> PreSsing lh~ F1 key gets you into entry
mode'

SIMPLE 6, O601JE12CFC9 Th~ characters ~nter the BELL program
tnto mtmory,. <fZ. K~:Y> Pressing the F2 kcy exils From "ENTRY"

PROGRAMS mode oE DEllUG
8. 0 Tums DEBUC off

(The 1..... 0)
~

T

The BELL Pragram is now stared at 3000-300sH. Yau have exited DEBUG, sa resume
pressing "ENTER" aEter entries.

In ,espon", '0 'he TRSDOS READY, type in,
DUMP BELL (START a 3000 END-3001 RELO-2800 TRA-2800}

Naw the progeam is eeady ta eun. Type:
BELL

and the hell an your pelnter will ring.

Now Try The Others
REVERSE, FORWARD, SINGLE, DOUBLE, BELL, PRON, PROFF ere ail programm
et! in exactly the same way ex«pt for twa chamcters ln the string entered Olt Step
j6 that differ for ~ach of the programs.
When! the :string contains 07 for BELL, you use lA, 19, lE, IF, 07, DE, oF rf"pectlve.
Iy far these ,even progeams. And where the string contains 12 far BELL, you use
08 for ail the others. Of course, ln the DUMP slatement you UK the corccsponding
name. Repositioning the peogr3ms to 2800H Otvoids conflict with BASIC and other
programs, so thôlt in BASIC the line

SYSTEM "BELL"
will ring the pnnter bell without affeding the BASIC program in any way.

Roger Canant
Uniuenity of 111jno~

Cicelll Cumpus
Box 4348

C~icago, IL 60680

he followlng ~Imple programs 
REVERSE, FORWARD,
SINGLE, DOUBLE, BELL,

PRON. and PROFF - can he keyed in
with liltle effort under DEBUG and pro
duce a useful pay-off for you. These pro
gram!>. which are iden!lcéill except for one
or two bytes, do the following;

REVERSE tums on Rever~ Video
FORWARD tum on Normal Video
SINGLE tums on 8O-Character Mode
DOUBLE tums on 40-character Mode
(Doubl~i7M text)
~ELL rinS' the bel1 on your prlnter If
you havt' one
PRON is the same as "DUAL ON"
PROFF il> the same 3S "DUAL OFF"

Rever§(> Program
For example, ln c~ale the REVERSE program, you would proceed :11> follows~

Follow Step Hs 1-5 as foe the Bell Peogram above. At Step #6, change the strins to read:
061AJEOBCFC9

Procttcl through Step #B.
ln response to the TRSDOS READY, type in:

DUMP REVERSE (START-JOOO END~")(17 RELO-2&1O TRA:2llOO)
Nuw the pr0l.ram is rcady to run. Type:

REVERSE
and your video display will be rever,ed.
Try out the othee ltmiolIl programs and !Itt if they don't prove useful to you.

.~
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some random comments on...

.-_THE
DI5K

DRIVE
ISSUE

E

R. David Otten
SIGNA TURE Software Systems, [ne.

5602 Stouder Place NW
Pickerington, Ohio 43147

arly Model II Drives
The first Model Ils were
furnished with Shugart drives as

the primary (A or 0) drive; early CDC
drives were used in the expansion bay. At
least four versions of the COC units were
used during the first year of the Model II.
and differences between the first three
versions were minor. The fourth version
had an entirely different circuit board,
known as the "L5I" unit' since it used a
single large chip to replace most of the
chips on the earlier boards.

As early as six or seven months after
delivery of the Model II began, Radio
Shack issued a service bulletin, instruc
ting their technicians not ta even attempt
making the earlier units work properly,
but imtead they were told ta change the
boards to the LSI version whenever a pro
'1Iem, developed. However, with the
relatively high turnover of technicians,
this bulletin was then - and still is 
usually ignored. We know of expansion
units, still with the original boards, that
have required numerous trips to service
over the past three years.

We have been using the oldest COC
drives with complete satisfaction and no
problems at aIl for the past three years.
The only difference between our Model
II and the early ones issued directly from
Radio Shack is that we installed the drives
and made the cable connections
ourselves. Further we are still using the
first "engineering change" disk controller
board and will buy another Madel II for
expansion to hard disk before we will let
Radio Shack make any updates to our
machine. We do not believe in messing
with a good thing.

Why have we been successful in using the
CDC drives where Radio Shack has fail
cd? Pirst. there is nothing wrong with the
COC drives. When Radio Shack stopped
using their drives, IBM picked up the
slack and bought large numbers of COC
drives. Second, linking long, compiled
programs using PUNK is a tremendous
disk exerciser which the built-in Shugart
had difficulty handling. The COCs have
yet ta give us a problem. Third - weIl,
let us examine Radio Shack's service, at
titude, and implementation of their
system of hard- and software.

Booting The SY!item
Radio Shack designed their system !iO that
when you tum on the power, you receive
the "Insert Diskette" message. You insert a
disk, and the system immediately reads the
disk, pulling the operating system into memory.

On many microcomputers, the computer
is turned on, the disk is inserted, and then
the user does a "reset" or tells the system's
ROM monitor to ''boot'' the system by
reading the disk that has been inserted into
the drive. We are sure Radio Shack picked
its method ta make the Madel II easier to
use, but this caused problems in its disk in
terface to the system. The most obvious of
these problems is the A or 0 drive must give
a "false ready" to the controller. In other
words. the drive is selected and "ready"
even when it really i:m'L

Disk Ch~ges
Radio Shack also wanted its system to
automatically "know" when a disk had
been changed, although the advantages of
fered by this hardware manipulation have
never becn implemented fully in the
operating system software. When a disk is
changed in the CPlM operating system,
you must tell the system the change has
been made via a"warm boot." either with
the "Control C" or via a software "reset;"
otherwise. the disk is (hopefully) made
"read only" or effectively "write protected."
For the same reason (destroyed directories).
Radio Shack requîres your use of the "1"
or "System 1" when a disk is changed. J:he
"disk change" option in the hardware
should he able ta tell the software a disk
change may have taken place (the door
opened. anyhow). and the system should
have automatically "reset" the drive. As we
said, this fearure has apparently never been
fully installed.
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Drive Termination
Since the A or 0 drive has to be "ready"
for the "automatic boot," certain condi
tions had to be taken care of automatical
ly for the user. In addition, Radio Shack
wanted the user to be able to buy an ex
pansion bay, plug it .into the connector
on the back of the computer and go
operational with the add-on without hav
ing ta open the computer itself.

If you have installed disk drives on other
systems, you already know that such ease
of installation is most unusual in this
business. At the very least, you usually
have to remove the terminating resistor
pack from the A or 0 drive and rnake sure
a pack is in the last drive of the "daisy
chain." On the Model l, this was taken
care of by selling two different catalog
numbered drives. The add-on units did
not have the resistor pack, but the
original drive was supplied with a pack
(and the TRSDOS manual and operating
system).

This little fact can cause problems since
the disk controller does not like the extra
load caused by two sets of terminating
resistors. Radio Shack tried to work
around this by jurnpering the A or 0 drive
(which also caused problems with the
"terminator" on the Model Ils without ex
pansion drives). One of the early fixes,
which often worked, was ta bend the pin
on the resistor pack in the expansion that
terminated the head since it was already
terminated on the A or 0 drive. There was
also a defect in the controller chip which
Radio Shack programmed around, but
there are also chips without the defecL

"Jumper" Options
If you've ever looked at the board on
your A or 0 drive, you've noticed a large
number of jumpers. Many of these
jumpers are used to select special options
for a particular implementation. If you
look at the jurnpers on five different
Madel Ils, you rnay find five different
jurnper cornbinations. The expansion
CDC drives also have these jumpers, on
Iy on the aider boards they are soldered
in and look like resistors. It was probably
too much ta expect the drive vendors, the
computer assernblers, and the computer
technicians to really be able ta figure out
the various cornbinations of jumpers that
could he used.

Sorne of you using Pickles & Trout CPlM
on the Madel II may notice that
everything seems ta function very quick
ly, with very little head loading and
unloading. However, if you change one
jumper on the A or 0 drive. then the head
loading will return. Other Model Ils will
have the head loading as wmaJ (on
COPY, for exampIe). What happens is
that when one head is Ioaded, aIl heads
are loaded, even if the drive i5 not

selected. Since the head is already load
ed, disk 110 is much faster.

Stepping Rates
Then there is the faster "stepping rate"
question. Radio Shack has always main
tained that the eDe drives had ta step
slower than the Shugart. Our experience
has been the opposite. The Shugart can
nat handie the faster rates as weIl as the
CDCs.

Drive Timing
Drive timing against the index sector
pulse was probably one of the major
causes of problerns with the use of the
COC drives in the expansion bay. The
specification for the 5hugart drive is 200
+ /- 100 micro seconds, while the CDC
specification is 450 +1- 100 micro
seconds. Bath types of drives could be
within specifications and still be corn
plete1y different. For example, set the
Shugart at the low end, say 125, and the
CDC at the high end of its range, or about
525, and you have a timing difference on
the drives of 400 micro seconds, which on
a computer is "forever." One of the more
inventive Radio Shack te'chs (locaIly)
figured out that you could set the Shugart
at 300 (the maximum of its range) and the
CDCs at 300 (the rniddle of their ranges)
and everything would he beautiful (and
it is!).

Service Bulletins
What is irritating is that Radio Shack, and
numerous of their technicians, knew of
these Httle "fixes" three years ago - wc
and others toid them. Nothing happen
ed, or at least, no one read service
bulletins - if such were ever i5sued.

"Critical" CPlM And "Double Density"~
Another irritating practice was the one in
which Radio Shack blamed CPlM for its
problems. They said that the irnplemen
tations of CPlM were using an "extend-
ed" double density, giving 596K of user
space per disk, instead of the 490K of
TRSDOS which was too "critical" for the
hardware to handle. Bull1 And now,
check the density on the disks when you
switch to a Radio Shack hard disk. They
are doing the same thing - using the "tao
critical" densityl

This is not to say the CPlM implementa
tian did not have faults - they did. In
the summer of '81 Radio Shack furnish
ed the four major vendors of CP lM im
plementations on the Model II with some
patches which would solve some of the
same problems Radio Shack was having
with TRSDOS (the 2.0a patches).
Lifeboat never did get the thing right after
that, while Pickles & Trout and ATON
did. Cybemetics and FMG were essential
ly out of the picture.

Back to the "extended density" question.
We know of over forty installations us
ing four drive systems and CP lM. Four
are having problerns; the others are not.
The four who have problerns cause sorne~
themselves. The others are related to pOOl
service.

Door Interlock
For example: the disk drive dOOTS have
an "interlock" switch that prevents the
drive from being "ready" if the door is
open, You will seldom have problems
with the A or 0 drive interlock since YQU
seldom switch the operating system disk.
But if your application requires different
data disks in the expansion drives, you
do open and close these drives with some
frequency. If a drive suddenly starts giv
ing errors or "not ready" messages, check
ta see if the rod which is pU5hed in by the
closing of the door is actually closing and
keeping the interlock switch closed. It is
a simple adjustment, but there are Radio
Shack techs out there who will never
check it or Fix iL

AIso, you can have a defective switch.
One system was in for service three times
in the sarne rnonth with the same pro
blem, and the technician knew about the
interlock switch problem (we told him).
Finally, on the third try, he changed the
switch and solved the problern.

Abo, the nylon rad which adivates the
switch can becorne worn with constant~
use. Again, easy ta repair.

Replacement Pressure Pads
When you had problems with the A or
odrive, and the technician replaced thê
head pad, he checked the replacement us
ing a 'scope - right7 Wrong! Yet a look
at the Shugart manual tells the tech to
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MocNI ft UMnI CQlr'1Vle'I r~ bnwnon
TRSOQS~ CP/MF

• l.m••An'1 runi l.I"IOie'f TltSDOS

• Oper~ts on slng1e driVe syslem
• Conwru 10 bolft (JIrt<t1ons
• CP/"" oPfiatng system not nHcle(l
• 1\11 TIfSOOS record ~"liIth) iUf)llOttC'd
• InitiMi:n tlIri CP/ M diIk.tt.•Di.,., Of w""P' cr/M l'IItJ
• M~plbt" CP/ M dirKtory u"'cle'

'"'OOS
574900 tmm _"0(". CP/"".... lBM and

CP/"" OfC vrflion, d 1"OIMAff'1
.1$0 iv tIIe .al '2.. 'i.00 l'rOm Ml(rOllocll
fllPOfU, lne.. 461 HMnltton Ave.• pOJIo AllO.
CA 9i301 lJ litt 415/32"·9114 lJ rwx:
'i10 310-1451 MUH·AlTOS lJ Ota,., &
or"" diKounts avl~lbl. z.

sidcd drivcs. This is easy enough for the
hardware to handle, but tht! softwa~ get!>
confu5ed, espedally when you "copy"
from "drive ta drive" on the same
physical drive. Th" liy,tem can lose track
of where the head(s) is/are on a specifie
drive(s) ::lInce thcy move together. On a
separate C and 0 pair of drives, the head
on one rernains where it was when the
other drive is being written aftt:r a read
on the first drive. On a double headed
(sid~d) drive, the hellds move as a unit
so when the system returns to the firsl
side, it docs not know where the head
rt:ally is, since it is not where it was (dou
ble lolk111.
Hard Disks
Many hard dlski: out then! will run on the
Models II and 16. But what do you do for
service. replacement, or a loanerl How
much memory space docs the add-on ta· ..

• •• •• •: model 16 :• •• •: D8000 r;ooe :
: ŒmTST :• •· "m.~ t •• """'_ , .... th. IhooIool IG ," 5 •
: ............ ~o -~so·:wll< - CI~ Il • ALLTE!>T. :.. re.t• ..c:~ bo,jIl ~7I1ir,.r"'l ...~.. •
• •: D.,.c•• Il.d '4 b",,,~ ""~...ur."'.. :
.. ."u••• " .....,r pc cr••" Ou_ " ~.d •

: -.... C''''P. :
; - LOW PRieE - i
.. a'll.'IIg· T_ " .. 1 1_1r ;""1 ..
: "....1:,. nt.L'll:ST .. ~l , .ftII ,ut ,""". :
: _ ~ ..~It 'n. NtliM M. :· ._.....,.. -- ..
: CDIIlmlNC SDON lM5TCf\ mmL A 5U"'ER :
• C'''''f\CIT'o' SUl"Cf\ FCA1\.IP.t ll\AIl.lt<C LIliT _
: ..,.OCNltt ~oo. ""C l!IDDC!. le :

• •: Clr.lTom COIllr'UTIU\ r'1'l0Ql"tl't1ll5 FO""te. :
• IIWXlF.LS 1- ~-llô CAU FOA tETRILS ..
• •• •• •
: 110 COmpUTE'" S(;fWICES :
: a;li.o IlllS œI WlllltureTl)lllH NJ OOO"l" :
: SO'1-7i:O-lII;ril7 :

• •
: VISA. lM5T'i'''' CN'ICI IUELCOlIIf ,
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

Double sided/Double density 8" disk
drive sub-li'yslems (induding case and
power suppiy) have been available for
quite sorne time, ranging in price hom
$1,150 to about $1,995 for a two drive
sub-system, thin-line or standard. Vou
coulcl do a four drive expansion bl' buy
ing the cabinet for two standard drives,
and the power supply for four drives, and
use thin-Hne drives. Note thal lhe thin
Iincs are running OC motors, &0 your 24V
supply wîll have lo he able to handle the
load.
Therc is one problem wlth any of th~
non-Radio Shack add-on drives; who ser
vices thcm1 Also, use of add·on drives,
even those fuUy Shugart-eompatiblc, does
requirc sorne 'ïnterfacing." You may have
to open the computer ;md changt: a
jumpcr or two.
BuyinS Add-On Oi,k Drives.
You have a number of choices. You can
buy a s.ub-system, rcady to plug in
(almost), or you can buy the drIves,
cabinet and power ~upply separillely. A
large number of OEM drives, brand new,
turn Up Olt comput~r flea markets and
hamfe~l" al /IIbout $150 to $200 with
othcrs advertlsed (sorne used) al $100 to
up to $279 (double sided).

Power supplies arc available new for S60
ta $130, or you can easily build a dual
drÎve suppJy for $2.5 tO $30, using uuod
new Radio Shack parts.

Cabinets are a bigg~r problem. General
Iy, thty run from $90 to $200, wlth most
designed for the power supply 10 be
endosed with the drives. Wc do not
re<:ommend this, No matter wh:.lt élllyon~
says. we still think heat is a major pro
blt:m, 50 you might consider leavjng the
driv~5 b~re (not in!ltal1cd in a cabinet).
We've been running several this way for
thr~ years wi\h less dust accumulation
than occurs on the cascd drives.

Using brand new drives, you should be
able to put togcthcr a three drive, single
sid~d expansion for less than $1.500 in
duding cabinl"t. If you use OEM flea
m.arket goodi~, you can do it for about
$750. Double sided drives, new, would
run about $1,600-$1,700 for three, and
we have already menlioncod Ihe two drive
priee.
By the way, by adding one chip to the A
or 0 drive (the circuit is includcd lU the
Technical Manua!) you cao run a total of
16 drives on the system. When you art!
using ATON hard disk CP/M (and we
assumt! P & T, as weil), the hard di"k is
one to four Joglea! drives, with tilt: flop
pies bcing numbered E through P (4 lo
151.
One other note on double sided drives.
You will sometimes consider addrcssing
the double sided. driv~ as two single
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rotate the new pad in len degree in·
crements, check each step with a 'scope
tor the best sening. This is neœssary
bKau5e the head pads arc (werc) beveled
on th~ Shugart. Note that r~cent replace
ment pads are not bevele<!.

Double Sided Drives
When you boughl your expamion drives
afler }anuary, 1981, you found your
favorite version of CP/M no longer ran
- or at Icast you couldn't use th~ eXf,n
sion drivel>. How corn~7 Weil, one 0 the
questions was .nsw~red in the Sept./~.
issue of two/sixt#!m; i.e., the Model II has
always been able to use double·sided ex
pansion drives. That lin#!, from the con
nector, has always belen active. For sorne
reason, the new TPI drives used in the (>x
pansion units are telling Lifehoat 2.25a
and later versions that the other ..ide of
the disk is available. Pickles &. Trout i'lnd
ATON aren't bothered by the problern.
50, from day one, you have been able to
use double sided drives on the ModellI.
ln Cact, we've just orderM a double sided
CDC drive. Also, if YOll want to imple
ment them (wlth lhe wftware) you can
run five inch drives, single and double sid
ed, as weil. The hardware is already

Ilhere.

A comment here. If you use the thinline
double sided drives, understand that they
use OC motors, which are shut off aftt!f
20 seconds of no activity. Then when the
drive is again selected, it will retum a "not
ready" (it isn't). I-Iopefully. your
oJll"raling system will try again, and the
drive will be ready. Radio 5hadc., Pickles
&. Trout, and ATON hélvl:! talen car~ of
this situation in thelr software.



your operating system take1 Sorne take
as much as 2K. sorne as Iittlc as 600 bytes.
while the ATON hard disk implementa
tian of CP/M for the Radio Shack hard
disk gives YOU li\', la 8 ta 10K additional
memory, sincc t e 16K supplicd by the
hard disk ;:; used for most of the system.
On the other hand, you can also buy dou
ble the capacity for haH the priee (and
less!), 50 Aip YOlir own coin.

Turning On Your Computer With The
Expansion Drives Off
Our Model II is ,94, and wc have never
really needed the terininatot, nor have wc
cver had a problem on our machine when
the computer has been tumed on with the
expansion drives off. Wc h;lVC wipcd out
disks dolng SI) on other Model Ils, in
cluding oncs wîth seriai numbers <lImas!
as low as ours. Since the units delivered
sincc the first of '82 do not seern to need
the termînator, we wonder if they too still
wipe out system dîsks when the expan
gion drives are not on.

On our own "computer fest" add-on
drives, we have never had the problem.
Madel Is used to do the ~me thinS, if you
turned certain printers on alter the com
puter had been lurned on (Centronics
703), but then there are two lines on the
printer cables which should not be con·
nected, but are. The printer and disk con
troUer use the same port on the ModcllI,
cach using onc-half of the byte on the
porl. There might be $Orne interaction
here, too.

Head Cleaning Disks
We do not uSt! or recommend them. Tf
your he4lds are actu4l1ly plcking up oxlde
depo5it5 hom your disks, then change
brands of dlsks. The cleaning disks can
put 3S: much we3r on 3 he;ld in 30 seconds
as a disk can in a year. We clean our
heads the samc way Radio Shack docs,
with d sW;lb and head c1eaning nuid.
whenever we have a reason to 80 into the
computer (once every ,ix months?J.

Our Onl)' Problems
We have had Lhrtt problems, none CDC
disk relatcd. After carrying the computer
to a couple of conventions, our vid~
acted up, with shrinking and fluttering at
the top of the sereen. Sinee Radio Shack
had a frtt "engineering update" on the
disk controllcr board, wc took the
mtlchinc in for its fint llnd only servi~
('~1I. The new controUer was put in and
the technician worked on the video,
ultimately repiaciog the video board for
$120. Bad:. in lhe oHiO'!, no disk 1/0.
Bock to Radio Shack. ThrlMl hou" later,
the problt:m W<l5 50Ived by ch~:aning lh~
edg~ card trace, with an craser (by the
technldan). He had nol cll:"aned the con
lacIs when the board wa5 installed.

Whcn the Mode! II Technical Manual
came out wc bought it (lncidentally, we
recommend it). Then the video began ac
ting up again. This time, we remembered
a note in the TechnÎcal Manual about the
crltical routing of a wire from the video
board ta the monitor. around the mother
board and card cage. We went in wÎth a
wooden rod, moved the wire, and fixed
the video problem. The same thing occurs
whenever Wl:" move the machine, eilher
aCross the foom or across lhe country.
The next to last time we went in, we
found the connector itself on the video
board was not tao S\!cure. Then we
discovered that the real culprit ail along
was: the Mgl:" c;lrd connector goillg on 10
the monitor bOilrd. The connector h3S
holes for securing il to lhl:" board, buL lhe
board does not h3ve the mating connec
tions:. This: conneclor is relatlvely '1oose"
and il; under sorne lension with the wires
coming out of it. By making sure the con
nector is secure, the problems with the
video <tre eliminated.

On two occasions, bath Frîday evenings,
when no service would he :l.vallable until
Monday, the computer, aftcr having becn
in use ail day, went into "outer space" on
any aUempllo use the disk I/ü. The first
Ume, we decided to give it a shot
ourselve5, aÜer having firs! checked
evcrything extcmal 10 the computer and
after be~nning to believe the error
message TRSOOS was giving us. Wc
opened up the computer and pulled the
disk controller board and examined it for
obvioU5 problems. They were there ail
right! Down in one corner, we saw
severa1 weil charre<! parts. A look at the
circuit diagram in the T«hnica! Manua!
shawed that we had lost a zener diode.
tWQ c;lpaclrors. ;md probilbly a resistor.
Olle olher diode wa5 checked with a
meter and found ta be questionable, sa
we picked up Lwo sets of the parts for
$4..84. retai! in the local radio Shack store,
and rcplilced thcm in the computer. 1t
workedl

About sIx months larer, the S<ilmc symp
toms showed up 50 we again pulled the
board. This Ume, jusI the two diodes
nceded replacement. There h3ve hM!n
rumors la the effect thôlt there i~ a defect
in the disk control1er chip which caus('s
a pulse of volta80 hiah('r Ihan sp«'ified,
and which uilimtltely wipcs out the zencr
diode. As lon8 as we can kP.ep the
machine runnîng by replacing the same
inexpe;ruiw: parts once or twÎce a year, we
are not golng m worry ilbout il. SOI1I1~·
day, we may takc the time to Icarn more
about hardware, :l.nd perhap" makI! an in·
expensive modification which will
climinate this Uttle problem completely.

Again, we like the way our machine runs, \
and we have none of the problems we
keep hearing about. We know our
machine. since it is 5uch an early version,
is i:l little different, and wc want to avoid
the "updales" for as long as possible.

Our final problem WOlS with the
keyboard. One day the "ESCape" Key
quit functioning, wnich is a problem
when JOu are using a text editor. Wc
opene up the keyboard and Iooked for
something obvious but saw nothing out
of the ordinary. We then figured out how
the keys themselves were installed and
removed the ESC key. Still nothing ob
vious. 50, we rhen removed one of the
never-used arl'Qw keys, and tri~d it in
place of the ESC Key. Ir worked! We
changed the key CAPS, rein5talled the
keys, and everything ls: fine. We also
picked up a k~yboard at a computer fest
for $10.00, so we now have a supply of
spare key pads.

One FInal Comm~nt On Disk Drivü
Most people dose the doors on their
drives when the computer is shut down,
but we leave them ope:n. This keeps ten-
s:ion off of any dsst'mblies and heps th~
pressure pad away from the head. On
double sided drives, this keeps the heads "
away from cach other. If you close the
doors ta keep dust out, buy a dust coyer
inGlead, and leilve lhe door5 open.

Help!
lwo!:'Iixtr=r=n ,nl':eds qUlllified Model Il, 12
and 16 users to help us un a regular basis.
Wc're l':5pecially intercsted in knowledge-
able persans to write articles on tapies ta
he assigned by us and percon~ who would
be willing ta Tt'view software producrs
;Ilso supplie<! by Ul;.

We could also use part-time reporters ta
scek oui :l.nd reçe:l.rch raples: th;lt you
think wî1l b~ of interesl ra a signiflcant
portion of our readers.

Interested in writins :1. column1 P...rt_tim@
columnists will be eXIJf:ded to produce a
column at least once every two months
(each issue until we become month1y) on
!>Orne gener.l.l :lofe;l of speclallzatlon. Ex
ample$ mi8ht he bll~inl'!ss computine.
m:;tthelmatics, :lIccollnting, :li specific
I~nguagc, or survcys and comparisolll; of
a particular type of h",rdware (e'8" "
printers, hard disks, modems). If you
would lile to he;J L'olumnisl. yOll should
sugsest your own topic.

Pkase: gçnd resumcs to Barbara S. Albert,
Editol", twu/sixl~n magazine, 131 E.
Orange Street. Lancaster, PA 17603,
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SCREENPIX

118 Broodw&v

Hillid&le, NJ 07642

tel. (201) 664-1114

Take _dv.ntaie of your
lIod.l Il/l6's Ihlt.d
graphie, c.p.bl11~y
.1~bou~ .peci.al IIard.ar••
Screenpix i. a geo.ral
pur po •• TRSDOS 1-80
.achln. lan'Juag. utlltty
tb.t .",abl •• yo ... to
cra.te. edi. ~ ••nd .tor.
ecr•• n 1.'9-' ullng th.
256 di.plar.ble ch.r.o
ter. of four .y.~...

• Mo proQr.umJ.oq experleoce
....ç •••ary.

• Il •• for di .. ,r..., 'C~""
."~ry. 9......nl..tlon._

• S.lult.llleoUI lLUl norlve
of "'P ~o 10 lu\lIu.

• provrallable edit
tlet"ngle fllr qJ@.[lItIOlltl

011 'elKtiE'd Icreell are••.
Alltoleth; vldcv iovcrt,
bor i 1001.,1 ....... rL1c: .. l
.irror i.a9in9, QlllbAI
eh.raet.er repl"ee.lll.

• IUpid ItorIlQe/rec.llor
10 progr•••• bl. cursor
pOlilion., f01lr-_y l.to.
vit.h pat.cb..bl. )1aIf .111,
prlci•• eQr.or control.

• ".lp .0,.. .....hovI .. lt
ohar"o~cra, eod••••nd
e-ncb.

• J:.up.rl.l'o" .nlt.itl'"
tla9'I, or a110w .Illct"
ar.a. Lo 'tr .... l' _til
~(Honed.
Auto.otlo rapld ••q ....n
til,l di.play of ...p ~o tell
dlfferent i.a9clI ••itb
11l~.p'lldell~ .bilting' of
e<'l.ch, for pOlitloning' of
.ul~ipl. overlay•.

• Type.ritllr lod. for t •• L
and labeling.

• Grid fOl ,ç<'l.l. dra.Ing•.
• JIIovabla, Ira.abl•• nond._

.tructive .t"~"'ll linc ~o
~rack c ... rlor ooor03inat••
Ilnd .Lored drl..in') c:hlrlc
tar.. u•• to tran.t.r
piet ... rel frol optiollal
'.fr1d worlt.n.e~.

• S~or. plct ... re. In Indivl.d~
ual flle. or CCftl)lnllUl: up
~o 250 per HIe.

• U~ill~i.ell tO 10ad. pnnt,
lllppelld, replac., and
d~loto plcturea.

• 1J:llcule gen.ral TRSD09
co••• nd ... ithoul lellving
prOlirall.

• la.y _"'CIIUI Lo pictural
tro.. P1asrc alone f .....pIe
pr09r•• Includ..dl.

• ,. .... toer .. Ceoe, .. frc. BASIC
.. nd co.pilcd langua'CI
.i ~b po.i ~ioll-independellt
IIlchine lOOliUlliC routine
1 Inetudllt'l 1_
10j 119. unual= tutorlal,
raferlllCI. cu.toli:rlnQ,
flle .tructur •• 11nIl,11111
.'th oth.,.. p"'og~... , _tc.

• Plllly .upported by u!>d.t.
.Irvlc. Il y.ar tra.,.

$150

From: lim Semanson, Parity Sy~tc:ms.
Inc., 710 W. LcwlSton, Fernd31~, MI
48220:

Wc have just l'l'C'eived the filSt tllfft iSSUl"S

constant acroM applicatioru. The System
DisJc contains the operating system, other
system roftw.are, utilities, and ail other
programs whlch are not unique 10 ail
application. It is write-proteded and
aJways ~ides in Dnvc O. We do not
rtmovc thi:t disk or reboot 3S we procœd
from one application to ôUlother. Because
TRSDOS R:ad~ fil'5t tram the lowcst
numbcrtd drive: and ignores drives W1th
protccted di5b during writcs, lt Is weil
suited ta this kind of operation. For thi~
ôUld other rearons, a!though we hotve
CP/M, we re/yon TRSOOS for ail of our
production work.

As an cxample. consid~ our d..L1 ha~ iolp
plications, aIl of which use Profile +.The
Profile run-ti!Jl.e programs reside on our
System Disk, while use menus, formats,
and ail other software related to the files
in use are on a disk wÎlh thase data fil~5.
Profîl~ program~ uS«! to construct data
ha", mars, !;cr~n "nd prinl formals. and
~o fortil reside on itllol/Jf':r dbk with other
dcvclopment software.

III additÎun tQ lht' QbviQUS siorage ~vings
und logistic convenience5 of thi~ ap~

proach. it improvc5 reliability: Thcre 15
Jess danger ol clobbering system pro
8rdms or mitking error~ while chilnging
disks. AIt;\), companod to the meihod IhM
Tandy would apparc:ntly have U5 U$, the
all~important Drive 0 gets Jcss wear and
tear. And it tums out that a wril~~
protected disk În Drive 0 reme;ns intact
whtm one forge!' to tum on the eYp"n~

sion bayl

Our only problem is that SCRIPSIT
rl":fu~ to tend itxll ta our procedure. 1t
insists upon DriveO. If itnyun~ can tell us
how to patch and rearrang;e Ihis creature
50 !.hat a DOCUMEN1/CTL hle: nccd not
reside on Ihat drive. wc would œrtainly
he grareful.

Feedback...
Le 1fERS TO THE EDITOR

From: Gerald Lippey. The Uppey Com
pany. 2]0 S. Bundy Dr., Los Angeles.
CA 90049,

A USEFULGADCET: WC hav~ the t'arly
expansion bay witlt CDC drjv~5. Sinc~
thcrc are no activlty Iights, we had to de
pend upon our hcaring to 4JSCl'rlaln
whethcr a head had yel unloaded. It was
even more difficult lu find oui or verify
which of our thr~~ drive, WilS in opera
tion, Thilt wa5 before we di~("ovprC'd the
ACT·lCXJ. a set of thrœ IIghts whlch ~imp
Iy plUg5 ioto the bay conncerlon on the
rear of the Modd II. 1t',$39.95 irom: The
Houlie of Computers, 2021 Range Une,
Joplin. MO &480] 4171782·0880.

USE OF FLOPPY DRIVES: Som\' of your
readers mOlY (Ind our approach to the use
of floppy dr;v~!1 of intcr~t. We purchas
ed the full set of four driVes when our
Moclel Il was obtained in carly 1980. We
dld nul do this to im;na$ the on-line
storage. Rather. there were $everal other
rea50ns: (1) Wt' wished 10 bc able to
opcratc com(ortably wilh one drive
down. (2) Wur and tear could be
spread over morc units. (3) Operating
proce<l.ures: would ~ l11ud. murc convc
nient if disks did not nffil to be removed
when a file was to he copied, a special
program was required, etc. (4) Wc
could 3dopt the System Dislc technique
descnbed below.

We have identiAed one wsk (our "Systt'm
Obk") and one drive (Drive 0) to n'main
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of ttDo/sÎxteen, and are very pleased with
the professiona! and technical content of
your publication.

Just a few comment!! in response to Gary
Boatright's ~tter to the Editor, in the
July-August, 1982 issue concernlng
whether to conver! to COBOL.

We are a professiona! business software
company. ilnd have been using RM·
COBOL on the Model II/16 since its in
troduction in 1980. Wc have becn very
pleased wilh ils performance .<Incl have
developed appUc;iItiom, purchased others
and cvcn off-Ioaded applications From
computers as diverse as IBM·370's and
T1990's almest without any
modific<ltions.

The applications have been transfcrrC!d
from TRSDOS-l.2, to TRSOOS·Z.Oa, to
TRSOOS-II (1.1 H-O), to TRSDOS-16;
and From the OASIS operating system to
TRSDOS with ooly a reçompilation.

We are p~ntlyawaiting the TRSDOS
XENIX operating system to he delivered,
so we can take full advantage of the built
in file and record locking fundions that
COBOL supports so weil in a multi-user
environmenl.

RM-COOOL ha, been in the field for
many years now and runs on NCR main
frames and Texas Instruments minicom
puters, as weil as most ail microcom
puters. W,= have also found RM-COBOL
ta bt= almost error frce and able la US(l

sophisticated data structures and pro
cedures in our normal business program
ming, without fear of abject code (ailure.

1 hope theSf!: fr,;w comments will be of use
to Gary and others who are con
templating using COBOL with future
hardware and softwa«! upgraoo in mind.

Good Luck with your publication.

From: Wayne C. Bucklaew, 700 Ether
ridgc Rd., Chesapeake, VA 23320:

1would like to thonk Vou for putting out
a magazinl' thal finally fills the void for
the USf'rs of the Mudel Il and Model 16.
It is re(reshinglo finally fînd a periodical
devoted ta service instead of advertising.
1 know full weil that advertising is the
waya magazine stays in business. Future
issues will have more, but from what t've
seen l think that the advertisements will
he tailored ta our use.

1FTTFliS 10 THE EDITOR

Now ta sorne of the reasons that 1 have
wriHen. First is to say thank you to Snapp
Inc. for sharing with us their OOSFIXes.
Sorne commcnts about a couple of the
DOSFlXes. Number 2 DOSFlX does in
fact make the operating system available
10 the users. Make that 1002 Shack
drives, thal DQSFIX 09 works on, and it
is niee to spced up the acccss time, One
problem with DOSFIX 09 though, Is
when you transfer from il TRSDOS disk
to a SCRIPSIT 2.0 disk rl:'mernber to Re·
boat the system. If you don't, you will
probably crash a SCRIPSIT di,k. 1made
that mist(lke and am having ta rewrite
this letter because of it. What happens
when vou don't Re-boot is the operating
system is muintulOcd in memory and
when thc SCRIPSIT program transfers in
formation from memory to the disk it at
ternptslo do so wilh il head slr.pping rate

faster than the SCRIPSIT program can
hnndlc. Ncxt it willloek up the keyboard
50 tha! you cannat make any entries. The
only way out then is to Re-boot and then
you have left the SCRIPSIT flle open and
you will Jose ail of your documents on
thM dlsk. 50 be eareful tO Re-boat bet·
ween TRSDOS and SCRIPSIT.

Problem, OOSAX 10 did nol work on my
backup copy of TRSDOS 2.0 A. In fact,
on re-boat it gave me a TK Boot error,
so 1jusl ,tarted all over ll.gain. DOSFlXes
04, 05, and 06 finally allow aeccss to the
lILelllory of the computer lîke l'm used ta
with olher systems. Now that 1have total
accen to memory throush Debug, 1can
finally start to do sorne of the program
mlng 1need. to do in order tu read other
manufacturen;' disks.

1wuuld lib ta thank David R. Canning
for showing me how to use the Debug
faclllty, whidt is not explained very wdl
ln the TRSDOS manua1. Aiso hls XDIR
works great and llike its format.

From: Alfred T. Dari, Indcpendcnce Life
and Accidcnt Insurance Company, 20
Seboll Rd., Pottstown, PA 19464:

1have read your magazine from its incep
tion and have had a hard timc undcrstan
ding much of it. My interest in a publica
tion such i4S yours is ta better le<lrn how
la use my Madel Il in my insurll.nce
business. My desire is ta beHer leam how
to "drive my car" rather than how ta
overhaul the l!nglne.

l appredate that there are a number of
owncn of Modcllb and 16s that can con·
ver~ with you ~t the altitude you <ue fly
ing. but my experience tells me that there
art: 1:1 bunch of us glider pilots abo. Plcasc
remembt"r the fonnula K.lSS. from your
earlier days ln the insurance bUl;ineçç.

l am looklng for business applications of
Pro(ile T and Scripsît, and «!(inements of
them. A review or Tr",nsPro and/or JiJee
products would he appredated.

Good luck wlth your magazine.

From: Sam Jones, Flashy Bookkeeping
Service, 1705 Schieffer Ave" Austin,
TX 78722,

l hope you have great suceess with your
magazÎne. 11'5 n«ded.50 keep up the good
work.

The first thlng that'S right about my
Madel II is the priee. 1 always like to
remember transistor radios when 1 pur
ehase any electronk device. ln 19591 paid
$84 lor a nice radio, and last week l paid
57.98 for a transistor radio that sounds
better than the '59 model. The sconer the
japanese get into the computer markets
the better off wc will ail he.

What's wrong with my Madel 111 Not
much. The "A/a" drive has been the on
ly one that has ever given me trouble that
required ~ trip to the repair shop and thîs
month marks the thlrd year that 1 have
used this machine. Thal i5 two days out
of-service in roughly 4,140 haurs of
usage. .-...

My major disappointment halO been În
finding software. l do not program. 1am
not particularly interested in leaming 10
program. 1 om abo not intcrcstcd in
maklng/buyinK/uslng a "hot rad"
operating system. 1.:lm an accountant and
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PlUG YOUR mOD Il DiSe EXPRNSION UNIT
INrO THE See6M UNIT RND FORGET RBOUT

THE BOOT ERROR De mESSRGE
- Run YOUr dlsl<. exponsion unit only Wtll!'n you ~ed ~
- Ellminote- ttril'lM sWJtem dlSkettes
- Simplo plug in il\&to,lIotlon
- Periot'mance gvoronteed
- J5Q.QS p11J.5 ~.OO 3t\lpping ond hondllng

(10010.00. re,ldents o.dd $3.15 scJes ta...)
Co.D. orders accE:'ptE'CI

AVAILABlE FRom Sec. INC-, DEPT E.
P.O. SOX 40215, INDlJ:NPOllS. IN 46240

my clients pay for regular output. l do not
use CP/M lhat mueh; my operators find
TRSD05 casier to operate. As for using
thr Model Il. 1only wish that the RS folks
had becn farsighle<:! enough ta put a
"Minus" key nearer to the kcypad to ac
commodate those of us who enter
numerical data. The "Break" hy muid
have becn more logically placcd Luther
from the "Backspace" key also.

Wh<1t would 1 Iike ta sec in your
magazine? Articles tha! would be useful
to non·programmers. spedfically articles
by people who have found innovativc
uses for existing software in application
to specifie accounting problems. Has
aoyonc found a way to use/adapt/change
the rnany invenlury programs that are
avltilable tha! seem to have becn written
for appli.. nce de"l"f!> 10 use for a smaller
gracery store?

From: Robert P. VanNatta, Esq.,
VanNatta &: Petersen, Cray Building, 222
S. First St., St. Helens, OR 97051:

]uçt recelved your Issue #3Ioùay. Vou an:
latc , but this issue is much improved.
Vou are starting ta do sorne of the things
l had hoped you would do.

1 notc in the issue dcmands for an
asscmbly language tutoriaL LlFELlNES
has been runnîng a manthly series on this
tapie for a year, mostly wrilten by Ward
Christensen who has bet'n writin~ (P/M
public damain programs sinee 1975. It is
the œst work that 1have seen anywhere.
lt is cqual to or superlar ta the Heathk.it
home study eour:;e (which 1 31so own).

As far as your list of things that you plan
on reviewing, il is dear ta me that you
are on a path very similar ta lIFEUNE5.
For example, in the last year L1FELINES
h,u. reviewed in depth i'ltleast half of the
material listcd by you on page 2 and 3
(may~ 75 'lb l. 1 have personally written
reviews for them on MailMerge and
Spellstar. WordS~ar has becn revicwcd
and al leas~ two Mticles have been
publishecl on installing WordStar on the
Modd IL ThC'y includc SOrne piltches
which apparently vou don't know. These
articles are eopyrighted by LlF[;L1NES. It
1I'...m.s to ..... th.:ot vou ousht ta find a way
to pubtish (legally) sorne or ail of this
information.

1 hope you know that the Taranto
General Ledger is bascd, 1believe, on the

LETTERS TG THE HlllOR

Osborne general ledger as published by
McGr.aw Hill. The original version is
available in Sourœ ((-BASIeZ) (rom the
CP/M users' group (or $8.00, postpaid. 1
am quite familiar with il. ( have been U~
ing it (the original) for severdJ yean. Il
lahs about 40 lincs of code to modify the
(MUe version to work on a Model II.
(The terminal subroutine must be re
written.)

1note your intention to ~vj~ MBASlC
Compiler. 1would note that BASIC and
CB-BO (my favorites) arc BASICs
specifically written for business applica
tions. They contaÎn a 14 point SCD math
package which gives them the math
accuracy neœssary for acoountlng pro
er<lms. elc.

On the:: doublc ::idcd driw issu'l, thQ
AroN documentation...tel15 how to put
a double sidcd drive IN THE MODEL Il
TERMINAL!

Regarding your inquiry about drive~; my
3 drive (lat<:h type) expansion bay has
worked for 2.5 }"l;l.n; withoul lroubl@.
Both drives were defeetive on my Model
16 and werc repaired under the warranty.

Ol my "buih-in" Model Il push button
drives, two have worked fine. The first
one 1bous;ht in March ol 1980 was delec
Live and wa, replaced under the wllrranty.
My "homebrew@d"
~xp .. nsion bay
(which aelually
came partially from
APPARAT, Inc.) has
pushbullon
(Shugart gOls)
drives and has
wod:;ed fine. 1 now
use il on my 16 with
the edge ù1rd oon
nvetor on Drive B
disconnected.

I am convinœd that
the WordStar patch
iuu~ Î,!;,!;O important
thdt a comprehen
sive work on the
topic needs to be
published forth
wilh. YOU.50rt of in
sulted lhe guy who
asked for iome
WordStar patche5
(Vol. l, (13, page
16). but l think you
:Ire wrong. Ward·
Star is a highly
struetured program
and the patches in
the installation
routines arc ful1y
contemplated by
MieroPro. Just
becausc you have ta

set the switehes with DDT becau.se the IN
STALL menu does not address the mat
ler doesn't mean that il shouldn't be done.

Osborne generaI ledger as published by
McGraw Hill. The original version is
availablc in Source (C-BASIC2) from the
CPlM users' group for $8.00, postpaid.
1 am quitc familiar with it. l have been
using it (the original) for several yeaTS. Il
takes about 40 lines of code to modlEy the
CMUe version to work on il Model II.
(The terminal subroutine must he ce
written.)

1 note your Întl::!lItion la review MBASIC
Cumpiler. 1 would noIe lhaL BASIC and
CD-80 (my favorite,) are BASIC,
spccifically written for business applica_
tlonç. They contain a 14 l'oint DCn math
p;l.cb,ge which Bives th@m the math
aceuracy necessary fur accuunting pro
gram" etC.

On the double sidcd drive issue, tne
ATON documentation ... tells how to put
a ùouble sided drive IN THE MODEL li
TERMINAL!

Regarding your inquiry about drives: my
3 drive (Iatch type) expansion bay has
worked for 2,5 years without trouble.
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Both drives were defective on my Model
16 and wcrc rc:pairro under the w;r.rranty.

Of my "buHl-in" Model Il push buttan
driveti. Iwo have worked fine. The firsl
one 1bought in March of 1980 was defeç·
live and was replace<! under tht! warran
Iy. My "homebrewed" expansion bay
(which actually came partially from
APPARAT, Inc.) has pushbunon
(Shugart 80150) drives and has worked
fine. l now use il on my 16 wHh the ffige
card connectar on Drive B disconnectecl.

1am convinced that the WordStar patch
issue is 50 Important that il comprehen
sin: work on the tapie needs to he
publishcd forthwith. You sort of însultcd
the guy who asked for sorne WordStar
patches (Vol. 1, 113, page l6), but 1 think
YOll are wrong. WordStar is a highly
structured program and the palches in the
installation routines are fully con·
templated by MicroPro. Just becausc you
have to set the switches with DDT
because the INSTALl menu de>es not ad
dress the matter doesn't mean that it
shouldn't he done.

You might tell Barbara that her ideas in
the novice column (Voi. 1, #3, page 26)
have some fundamental f1aws in
approach.

Besides my own work, 1 supervise five
other people using WordStar. lt is too
compliealed to expect them to be shuffl
ing around and reorganizing disks. The
following procedure works much better:

1.) Prepare a WORKING MASTER of
WordStar. This disk will not he used, but
will contain tlte corn:ctly selup operaling
system .ml! corrt!ctly installed version of
WordStar and any ulilities you might
want, such as STAT and PIP, but not the
full dutter of system utilirie!!!. 2.) Clone
lhis disk a box at a time; i.e., mllke len
copies. 3.) Hide the working working
master. 4.) Dispt!n~ the dones la the
office staff on an "as nœdcd" basis.
5.) If the staff is doing diverse tasks,
urge that lhey devise a method of dividing
their work by sublcct matter 50 they will
have sorne organizatlon ta their work.
6.) When a disk gets fulL urge that it be
retired to thlc' bookshdf and thal they start
with a fresh disk. 7.) When the
bookshelf gets full, identify the disks thal
contain nothing of value and reformat
them and start over agaÎn. By thal liml!
you will probably have a new v('~ion of
something that you will wanr to i>tart us
ing anyway.

LETTEfiS TC TIIE EDlTüR

This approach works quite weil if you are
working on the single disk, self-<ontained
concept followed by me.

The alternative is ta follow that old stand·
by of having a "system disk" and a "data
disk" and work them both together. This
il' more complicaled and 1 believe un
nccessary considering the considerable
capacity of the Madel I1/16.

It is the only way ta fly with a one drive
machine. 1have Iwo one drive machines
for word processing and have the 4-drive
machine availablc for the occasional
multidrive work. The prlmary assignment
of my 4-drîvc is data processîng.

When lhe disk i5 very full. the procedure
that Barbara outlincd won't work
anyway because you Can'r get out of
WordStar ta make the deletions as shc in
structed. You must délete from inside
WordSLar wilh the control KJ. Also if lhe
din:ctory is full illslead of the disk ht'ing
full, WordStar will simply crash.

If you want ta sec a genuine bug in Word
Star, attempt to mark Il column in the
Column Move Mode control KN (on)
Ihat is about 90 columns wide. HINT;
you get there faster than you do with con
trol KX.

From: Stuart R. Hays, Suite 201, 1200 S.
Military Highway, Chesapeake, VA
23320:

1hope that your magazine will maintain
a positive approach. As lawyers, we
found ourselves on the forefront of using
the Model II in a law office in Tidewater,
Virginia. The oUlslanding features of
Radio Shack Olt that time wcr~ service,
contraet maintenance, sufflclent software
to do the job, and very importanlly the
lowest priee. Radio Shack clil! more for
us than its competitors indudlng systems
at lwice the priee.

We weren't programmers, we had no in
terest ln programmlng, we simply wanted
a computer lhat would efficiently and ef
f~livdy do ward processing, keep our
billing reçords, and lhe like. We round in
cardul study that SCRIPSlT is a docu
ment orientcd word processing program,
the majority of the others are page
orÎenled word processing programs. In
our judgment SCRIPSIT is the supcrior
ward proc~ssing system for attorneys if
the "As.."iot'mbh:" and "Merge" functions ore
careful1y used in a very systematlc ap-

proach. Wc have created a complete .-....
system and in comparing our system,
other attorneys are eonstantly amazed at
how far superior our simple Radio Shack
Is comparcd ta thelr very complex and
very expensive systems.

Wc are using now Profile Plus with the
addition of Proforms, Archive, and Pro
sort. Agaln Wl' have found this combina·
lion to he exCt:llent and supt'rior in our
judgmenl 10 the other systems that we
have previously trÎed, our friends had
tried, or wc had written for us. Wc found
that most people in our area 5penl their
hmc criticizing rather than leaming what
they had purchaxd and pushing their
purcha5e to its Iimits and cxtn:!mes.

At this lime we .:Ire using Profile Plus in
one form or <lnother for accounts
payable. accounls receivabJe, our ditnt
tracking. our rime bliling, our deprecl<l
tion scheduling, ta compute and priot our
HUD forms. to do ail of our collection ac·
counts, and to main Iain our corporate fil·
ings for Stale Corporation Commission.
That reaUy is not a bad collection. We
have had one program created in BASIC
for us to use, and that was a transfer pro· ~
gram to allow us to transfer Profile fields
from one file to another. With this we will
be able to con:ltruct a gencralledger with
Profile, and at the approprlate times dur·
iog the year make the appropriate moves.

From: Douglas W. Raymond, 23 Madha
Road, Orinda, CA 94563:

Thank you for kccping twO/$Îxtccn go
ing (and in style) agaînst monumental
odds.

The September-December issue contains
;"lletter on a roubject which ha.. lately been
of great conc.:ern to me: lhe dearlh of
manufacturing software. The letter ln
question ls on page 14, [rom Vincent
Brown. 1 have writtcn to Mr. Brown ta
share my problems with him, but there
may be other peopl~ oul there wilh
manufacturing management problems.
Reilders, feel free to write me directly if
you havt: solution!!! to thi~ or similar pro
blcms, or if you wan~ to keep track of my
progress... ,

1manage Technical Operations at Zehntel
Production $t:rvices. We produce fix
tures. programs. and tumkey application
packago for the o.utomotîc tC:lt equipmcnl
industry. The two departments l manage
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Start with a ModoIll f\opf>y ov-tom ond
IIfOW into • h...d diook. tin....11 N.T
CP/U ~ 'ylll.ma a.. "-'IIY OOmIlOUOI•.
VOl' WIll hllfll no converslon WOIT'I!S.
a.ulal notol PtT hf,rd di$k ov-t.",o
ollow )'OU liIo t<> oonfigur. 1c>g000l
_.ulQn "IIlVOU<~I........
_. 101 '01".

~"'Vls.o.. MJC.Otr.ou .........~,
HI prlœll"OO lklIOIO"1d IUblt'çtIQ~'.
CI'/M .. a rllQlOl ..OIl lrad""",' '" Ol\lllo.
~ 1'rIO-0CIloo_ofTondyCoop.

pool is constrained by what we can talk
Upper Managemenl inlo leUing us hire or
fire, i.e. manpower is an independent
variable. Our machine population is
likewise a "given," in that il cannot be
changed arbîtrarily.

Ali 1 REALLy neecl to l:.now is if l accept
il rush order in January, do 1 need ta cali
the customers about delaying Ihe jobs 1
had planned to ship in Fcbruary. lt would
be worth a lot to me to be able to an&wer
thîs simple question offen, ea~lIy, and
with confidence. If <lny of )'ou "c1uset"
manufacluring managers out Iherc has
worked thig problem out, 1would Iike to
know about it, and so would ML Orown.

DECIPHER
If yau need la learn
a55embly language
WIU!out DECJPHER, vou Gall wr/te
PfOIrams in GSsembly liU'lgu3fIt, but
you c~"'1 f~;(d t1"~m-(lnleJJ you
memorize J or -f hundrcd numbcr
cudes. If you C4n't (cod whot o/llc"
hJVC wfitten, ItnmlnB _omPS ~/.

mort Imponlbl~. DlClPHlR t"IInS'
lales /Ile numbcf codes bacJ< ta !ho
orl,lnal-such <!1 s!atements like
CAU "n'''' &0 iP """" (t!quiviiltm/ 10
B~,i, GOSUB &. (;010). DteJPHfR
iI/SO has ~n 9)ft.tI,ive 2mll' 0' oltler
ffmur~ {oriesling. modi"'ing. print·
ing, IKJ etc.

for TRS-80 Moae Il wl64k $48
AlDEVCO (513) 561-7671
5725 Ora90n Wa
Cincinn.lI·"iÏhio·

1have several questions for your staff and
readers: is anyone uut lhere using lhe
Model 11/16 in an analyticallaboratory1
Has .myone interfaced instruments to thl"
computer using A/D converters1 1 am
opecially inten=stcd in Il multi·uxr xt up
with paJJword protedion. Is JoHwarc
available 10 hondle the data from in
struments, allow clat.1 manipulations, 4J\d
print formatted reporti1

lt 15 very mec to have a magazine devotoo
to the Model 11/16. Keep up the good
work.

From: Sandra Kulczyk, Analytlc_l
Development Corporation, P. O. Box
429. Monumcnt. CO 80132;

l have J'ttdved {hru COpiC3 ot two/Jixtetn
and h2ve been v~ry plea~d with the ln·
formation.

CtSTO~lPROGRAjH.\Il:'\G

have about 20 engineers and technidans
in them who are using ten or 50 machines
on two shifts to process about 30 jobs a
montn, At any given time there are about
100 jobs in queue. Wc have no problem
gctting ail our work done. but wc would
like to he able to· do a better job of
scheduling the work and the resources.

Wc would cspe<:îally Iîke to he able to
predlet ship d;:lles, as our cuslomers are
very intertsted in knowing whcn thcy can
count on puHing their testers into produc
tion. (OUT Accounts Receivable people
are alro interesled ... ) AEter Ihat, wc
would likc to he able to play "wh,)! i"'.1"
with our process mode!. to sel! what life
would be Iike if wt' ",ddeJ anoLher
machine, or hired another programmer,
or landed an enormous order, etc.

l 3&fee with your stand that mas! of what
is published for m2nufaCturtng use Is
simpl istie. 1 have o:plored the
"sophisticated" proj('ct m2n:18ement
packages Plan/BD and VbiSchedule (l
think they have a common anccslor... )
..nd found them wanting. too. They can
handle a small number of complex pro·
jects involving arbitrary resources.
Manufacturlng organizations suell as
machine i>hops, on the other hand, pro
œss I2rge numbers of falrly simple pro·
lectS wlth flxed resourœs.

1 think the scheduling problem îs
definable~ The jobs (hopefully) l:.eep com
Ing, at a variable r<lle. Each job CiUl be
brol:.en inlO a chain of evenls, ellch event
requiring li certain da~ of manpower and
a certain typt of machine. Our manpower
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"1 BOUGHl Il''
"My bigge5t 1055
of programming
time u5ing
Snappware'5
COLLEGE EDUCATED
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
is spent inserting
my diskette."
SCOTTADAMS - PRES. OFADVENTURE INTL.
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After ail that, the Interpreter is ready te~
~read~ the nexl statement and deal with il.
Sound romplîcated1 That was a gross
simplification! The identification of the
tasks to be pe~ormcd and their proper
order, as weIl as detccting syntax-errors,
etc., are ail stt'ps we jusl breezed
through here but are VERY romplex.

TIle important point i.5 that the BASrC
Interpreter deals with l\ lot of intnnal
tabl@s; one oF them i~ that variable name
lablt: with t:nh;t:.5 for cvery w.riablc
soHlt'Whal as described.

fill':-up your Model II on a TRSOOS
BASIC di,k you œn aHord ta lose - just
in œ:lC thing:l go tcrribly wrongl That is,
ll5t: a -c1ean" di.sk or one for which adequate
back-ups cci,t for EVERY hic.

When TRSDOS REAOY appcars, .type

DEBUG ON < ENTER>

Aflt:!" the next TRSDOS READY, type

BASIC -M,61239 <ENTER>

/im Kloo.5tennan
Post Office Drawer 18

Rogers City, Michigan 49779

O EFUSRn, USRn, and VARJ7TR
are probably the most difflcult
umwrst.md Funclion:!i in BASIC

- .and oflen appear in the ~e program,
To really understand them, wt must explore
sorne of the detail, of tho internai O~r.l·

tlons of rnltrpn~l~f·DASIC.

Th~ lnterprel~r "fl'..ds" your DASIC pro
grdffi. one st<llement at a time, and "inter
prcb" each one. How7 ~ll, it malyzeç that
one !>tarement to idl'nl ify a number of in
ùividual làsks, Ihen it ~lect.5 the proper
lIlachinc-language routindor cam ta:lk and
a.ctivo~ thcm in the propcr order. Wh'ln
those are completed. il prex:tteb to "read"
)'Our next st..Jemont, md ~ on.

Suppose you were an Interpreter! You -rearl"
the statcment Xl=4 :md analyV! it. TIlli!

identified tasks migM b'l:

(l) Ha5 ~he v..uiable-name Xl OCLl.Irred
befort'7 That is, is t.h~re a variable-table

entrY already for Xl? If so, skip te (4);

(2) Detemune the type of variable by ched
ms for a rufftx ch..racter ro t~ " ..rlable
mIme (%,1,', or $) or, if none, if the letter
X has been pfl'viously stored in a DEFlNT,
DEFSNG, DEFD8L, or DEFSTR t",blc of
first-ictters or, if none, default ta single
precision, f1o;:üing-point type;

(3) E.5tabli5h <.l variabk-table entry ta in
dicate variable type (integer, single, double
ar string). the narne-ch.aracters Xl and t~
amenl valut: of um (or nulll in the
approprialc data format {in the CllX of fi;

string variable, current value of 2C!T'O will
rt'J)~nt the LEN~th of tilt: .5tring and two
additional byto will he rcse~ in the
table-wtry ta :Ihow the ad~.,(i whcrc the
first-char.:1erer of the string will he! storro
(~ro for now);

(4) Convert the statcd value of 4 decimal
ta binary in the appropriate dala formai for
the variable type of variable Xl:

(5) Stail': lhat a.5 thC currcnt vn1uc' in ~c Xl
table-entry.

At BASICs Re~dy. type th~ progJ<l.m in
USTING 1 (p. 29).

DO Nor RUN YETI Proofread
CARERJLLYI Ta gd. the addrc~~ l cite
below, ynu must copy' thé pro&ram EX
ACTLY without ev<:n one missing or extra
'paœ-charaett>r.

.After proofreading. type

SAVE'"VARI7rR/BAS~ < ENTER:>

And now'RUN the program. The flrst Une
dil.played by: th@ proer..m sholJld lead: X
=-4197 ur 61239 in decirnal or EF37 ha.
Note thAt ~crc llre two wnys of interprcting;
the hex value EF37_ Considere<! a signed
inll"gt'r-value in two'.5-oomplement form, it
is -4297 decimal. Con,idered a~ a PUll': hcx
numbcr, it hns the value of 61239 decimal.
(See AGURE I-next J)aie.)

Thcre'$ not the Jeôl$t t1l1nB an he gjj

or tlon~, but people wi1f talk
é1nJ fjnJ fauJ#-.

Cervanles,
Don Qu/xoUJ
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• Inscrt 1I1crot vo!Itues into s,"ci·
lied fields.

• MoY/iI dollol from on. Profile dele·
~I. 10 o!Inolh.r wilhout co~tI.,.

re·'yofnq.

OOZENS OF PRACTICAl USES

• Add, dellHe, combIne, or re·
.:arr.:angc fields without s<:rilmbling
'l'our d.:at.:a.

with

TransPro
For TRS-IO" Madel Il or "

File Transfef Utillly

• 81o!1nk oui spe<:Hittd fi.lds.

• Insert valu.s or blank out fields
of ,n .lIislin9 da/ab.ne withoul
chMglng Ihl! contents of other
fields.

Get the mest
out of Profile Ir
and Profile Plus'

Operation 01 TRANSPRO~ not
modif.,. Profit. Il or Profile Plul
programs in an.,. way. Compatible
with TRSOOS· 2.0 or Hard Disk
TRSOOS.

*75 includes 8" disk., manuel.
samp'ie dala files

·T.' T.'lXKa.. tr l .. n..-c.n.
_ .. 'Ia _ .. ,.,"" _~• .., """_.
t-...,.n.. ,-,."." looc.._,.T_, c:.r,..

CHECK, M.O., VISA, MASTERCHARGe

~Ü!Jg~~~
355 Govemment St.
Roanoke, AL 36274
(205) 863-4006

,

(if your TRSOOS and BASIC work like
mine and if you copicd the pro8film EX
ACTLY, otherwise use your values).

That statement SYSTEM''DEBUG'' at the
end of line 100 has plaœd you in DEBUG.
Pm,
<X> (the X kcy)

to he œrt<lin you itre in hex addresiing
mode.

p"",

<Mo>

The charaeters A - will appear, ask
ing you for an addl1!!ô!ô. Type the 60B6 in
dicaœd OlS the hex valut! of VARPTR(X).
6DB6 will now appear atop the left-most
oolumn. The sixteen hex·dwacter pairs ap
pe:lring ta the'{ight of tha! :Ire th@ hrx.
values in the s~n bytes of RAM begin
ning wlth address 6D86, The first two will
,how EP 37 ':l.Od that Il: the ""lue of our
intcger-variable X! Remember, always LSB
(Leas! 5ignificanl Byte) FlRST, fol1owed
by the M5B (Most Signifiœnt Byte).
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fIGURE ONE

+ 12*16 + 9*1 ••297 decimal.,

Tvo'. Complement
DECIMAL H!X
... 32769 ..
-33768 8000
-33767 8001
-33766 8003
-4096 FOOD
-2 FPFi
-1 FFFF
+0 0000
+1 0001
+.096 1000
+32766 7FU
+32767 7pPp
+32768 .- u
+32169, u
+40960 ..
+6553. ..
+65535 **
+65536 ..

binary for EF3? he~, 61239 decimal
change O's to·l's, l'a ta 0'.
1'. complement of EF31 ;.
bln,ry one
add ta farm tvo's co.plement
blnary tor lOC9 hex, 4297 dècimal

versus

OOIl OIll

110'0 1000
0000 '0001

UOO 1001

Value
HEX

u
u"

••••
u
u
U

0000
0001
1.000
7FPE
7FPF
8000 ~,~

8001 "
, AOOO

1:'" FFF!
FFFF,

u

IOC9 hu • 1*"0% + 0*256
whece C 16 .12 deci}nal.

Pure He~

DECllIAL
-33769
-32768
-32767
'-32766
-.O~
-2
-1
'·0
.1 .
+4096 ... :. •
+32766
+32767
+32768
+32169
+40960
+65534
+6553.5
+65536

Er)7 hel: -- 14*,f,OM + 15*256' + 3·16 +7*1 • 6123J decl..l
wh.re E fa 14 deciaal and r 1& IS Aecieal.

0001 0000

lIlO Iln

'&~~~ gggg

.where •• indicates out-of-range

Enough theoryl Let'.! Xt= whcre Interpreter
BASIC has tabled our variables. The
display should say "VARPIR(X) - 6086"

N0nn<111y, Intcrprcter-BASIC variables of
the integer type are in two's complement
form. The maximum range is -32768
decimal or 8000 hex through + 32767
decimal or 7FFF hex. The Jeft~most bit
serves as a "sign-hit": 0 for positive values
and 1 for ncgativc valucs. Sixteen bits
affords exaetly 655J() decimal dlfferenr
binary-pattems. Those are assigned with
32768 d~imal, negativt valu~ and 32768
decimal, positive values. However, zero is
one of the JX>Sitive values sa that Iimit is
only + 32767, Nor + 327681

The signcd, two's complement scheme
work!ô niœly, if a !ôomewh:u bit confU!:ing~
Iy, most of the lime. However, for addresses
in RAM, it is more converuent to l.lSe pl.lre
hex: CXX'Xl to FFFF hex for 64K RAM:, which

-~:lctu:.l.lly h:.tlO 64·101A = 65536 dl!Cimal
bytes. Co~rt negative two'HOmplement
deeimal-vaIucs by addins 65536.



03 53 31 06 89 6C ...

Addrt%!> 6066 and 6067 are where the
Interpreter has tabJed the value of X 
as indicated by the VARPTR(X) function.
Simple, huh?

Now press

<ESC>
and then

<0>
Thp It'ft-most address column will change
to equivalent decimal values. Our 6066
becomes 28086. but the hex values of the
RAM bytes remain unchanged.

Press
<M>
and type
.28083

which is the previous decimal-addrcss
minus three. Now the dJsplay will show
the byt~s 02 58 00 37 EF .. , Thal 37 EF
is still the value of X. The 02 reprt!s~nts

the Interpreter's note Ihat this is a Type
.2 (integer) variable. The 58 00 indicôltes
it hu the name X with no second
characlcr. 58 hex, 88 decimal, is the
ASCII code for the leue! X.

Look in the area away over to the fight
on the display and you'lI see anolher,
smaller "map" of the RAM values just like
th~ h~x "map" but tMs time showing
ASCII codes - whue the code is a
displayable character and a period for ail
others. See the .X.7. there? Thal's our
X. (The 71hough il> just cuincidenlal; ifs
the ASCII character for hex 37.)

Tha!'s how the interpreter "keeps track"
of our vari_ble X. Single and double
precision, f1oating-poinl-lorm variables
are handled similarly - except the value
storage takes more bytes and is in
mantissa-and-exponent form. Read your
Owner's Manual, TRSDOS Section for
DEBUG ddails and in the BASIC Section,
for VARPTR details. Integer-ARRAY
variabll:!!> are both simpler and more com
plex. Our display indic2ltes that the hex
value of VARPTR(XD(O)) is 6002 and
for XO(I) is 60D4 and for XD(2) is
6006, dc. It appears each dement of the
integer-array is stored separately, end-to
end in ~quence from 6002 through
oDFo with Iwo-bytes for each value.

Press

<ESC> and <X>
ta get back ta hex addressing. Prt:ss

<M>
and type

6D02
Recall that our program 'Issigned the
villu~ of 1 to each of the variablcs XD(I)
from XD{O) through XO(15). Nole the
displayed RAM: 00 00 01 00 02 00, etc.

THOSE are our values, LSB first and two
bytes per variable. A total of 16 values,
32 bytes, the last one beginning at 6DFO
showing oF 00. How about thatl

Now, quick, what"s 6002 minus 81 It's
60CA. Count baçkward from Oty-2;
Dty-l, D-teen, Cty-F, Cty-E, Oy-D, Oy
e. Cty-B and Oy-A. Wh03, th3t'5 eiAhtl
Okay, type 6DCA. The DEBUG disPlay
will show

02 58 44 Z3 00 01 10 00 00 00 01 00 02 00 03 00

The latter eight values are the same as
before, representin/lj current values of
variables XO(O} through XO(3). What are
the others?

The 02 in 6DCA is the lnterpn:ter's nol~
th<lt these are Tlee 2 variable! (integers).
SB 44 are Ihe ASCII codes of the variable
name. See the letlers XO ("orr~pon
dine away over ta the right1 My Manual
would haVI:! me berir.v~ the 23 00 Îs the
"Iotal number of clements in the array."
Thars not quite correct! We know there
an= sÎxteen elements in the array, (0)

through (15). 23 00 in hex convert.s ta
0·4096 + 0·256 + rl6 + 3'1 - 35
decirnal (LSB fÎrst, rernemberJ). Not coin.
cidentally, 35 decimal bytes is exactly the
number of bytes following th-: 1..3 00 10
the arrayr Fur il one-dimensional intcgrr
army, the number given is always twic:e
the "total number of elements in the ar
ray" plus lhree. In this case, that is 2·16
+ 3 ... 3S d~imal or 0023 hex.
Next is a one-byte value, 01 here, in
dicating the Ilumber of dimensions in the
array (number of subscripts). Finally, 10
00 represents 16 declmaL the depth
(subscript-range) of our array.

Now, lefs consider a string-variable. A
bie complicotion is that string-variables
in TRS-go Interpreter-BASIC may be of
ANY length hom z.ero to 255 decimal
charactersr Ta Iist them one alter another
in a table would mean that room for 255
characters would have to be provided for
cach one. Or, the whole table would have
to b~ stretched/shrullk. 3:'; Itngths chan!;
td. lnstcad, ;l t<1ble lç used (or III~
referenœ information for each strlng-

variable - but the actual string-values ~
are stored elsewhere! lers peekl
Our d~lay indica!es the hex value for
VARPTR(Sl) il> 6DBB. Type

60BB

You will see
06896C ...

That lndicates the string is six characters
long and stored beginning at address
6C89 (LSB first, as usuall), Type

6C89
You will see
41 41 53 49 43 20 ...

Look ta the right. and you will sec those
six: hex bytes Olre the ASCII codes (or the
lelters BASIC and one space. The spaee
is a parI of the string SI but the quote
mark is NOT: 11 has only six charocters.
ln thls case the string is in the source-<ode
area of the RAM ~nd part of the Mored
line 20 of our BASIC program. Type

60B8

to "baek-up" the display br three from the
VARPTR addrcss of 60BB. Now you sel"

~

The 03 indicates '1 Typc 3string-variable(
The 53 31 are the ASCII codes for
variable-name, SI., .n; you cOIn _ in Ih~
ASCII display away over 10 the right.

Our program indicates hex VARPTR(S2)
is 6DC1 so type

60BE

to gct three ahead of that. You will see

03 53 32 Of 95 63

Again, the 03 53 32 represent Type 3
and n~me 52. The OF Îndicates the string
has fifteen characlers. (See why you are
limitcd ta 255 characters per string
variable, maximum? Th~re is ouly one
byte of the table allocilled to store the
length: FF hex or 255 declmal is the max
imum number that can be noted thereD

The 95 63 is the address where the string
begins, 6395 h~x. Type

6395

You'lI sec

73 74 72 69 .

the fifteen ASCII codes of the si ring·
variable per the dÎsplay at the far rlghL
Again, the string is adually stored in the
source-program area. --
Finally, type

6DC4
three 1ess then hcx VARPTR(S3) at 6DC7.
You will sec

0353331522EF.
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Por Integer array IDtO'. BEXftVARPTRtXDtO)}}.6DDJ.
BIX.(VARPTR(XDlI»)).~DD'. HEX.lVARPTRlXD(2»)).6DD'. etc ••

42 char 1 ASCII-code tor B
41 ehar 2 ASCII-cade-for A
53 char 3 ASCII-eode for S
4t <::h.c 4 ASCU-<::od. foc r·
43 ·char 5 ASCII-code foC; C
20 char 1 ASCII-code, ,for .pace

" PIG01tE 'IWO

IDCA
lDeD
lDeC
(DCD
IDeE
lDeF
6DDO
6001
6002 (
6DDJ
6DD4 <
6005
6DD6 <
6007

'and so on
6DrO <
·6DPI

and you will see

Tha!'s TyPt' 3; Nam~ characters 53;
Length IS hex or 21 decimaJ characters;
Beginning at address EFn. Ahl That's in
high RAM, th~ string "scratch" storage
area. Why is this string up thell! when the
others were not? Because we did not
specifically assign 53 but forccd
Interpr~t~r-BA5IC to "calculatt' if' by
adding the si ring 52 10 the end of string
S1 by stating S3 - SI + 52 in tine 30.
Type

The address, now in decimal. will be
61238. Remember when we loaded
BASIC llnd indiClltcd -M:612J9 to set the
high-Iimit on the Interpreter·s use of
RAM! That ordcrcd it NOT tO use any
byte past address 61238 decimal. Ef36
hex. And that Is eXill:t!y what it did. It
began building the string "scratch"
storage-area baekward from there - us
ing just up to but not the byte with ad
dress 61239 decimal, EF37 hexl

<ESC> and <D>

EFTI

EF:lb

Note one morll thlng. Type

The first byte wî1l he 65, the hex ASCII
code for the last letter e of our S3 string.
Now press

42 41 S3 .... etc.,

the ASCII codes for "BASIC string
variable," Thal Is 2] declmal dl..r..ct~rs
long just as the table inclicattd.

type' Unteger)
LSB name ASCII-oode tor x
MSS n••• ASCII-code or 0
LBB curr@nt value in h@~
MSI current·value ln hea

cOlllaent

t::y~. (inb9u)
LSB nAme ASCII-code fOr x
KaB ne•• ASCII-çode for D
LSB 3 + 2 * tel••ents
MSB 3 + 2 • 'elem.nt~
number of dimenéions
LSB of first-dimension depth
ftSB of firBt-à1meno10n~depth
La8 of value of XDlO)
MSB of value of IO(O)
LSD of velue of XC{l)
MSB ot value ot xe'l)
L5D of value of XD(2)
MSS of value of XO(2)

LSB ~t value of XDl15 decl
MSB of velu. of XD(lS daO)

SI. HEX$lVARPTR(Sll).'DBB.
type' lstring)·
MSB na~e ASCII-c~de for S
LSB nAme ASCII-code for 1
Iltr1ng-hngth
LSB .ddresB ot tiret cbar.
"SB 844reoo of f1r8t char.

02
58
00
37
Br

bex-content

02
58
44
23
00
01
10
00
00
00
01

'·00
02
00

through
OF
00

atdn33variable

53
31
01
8.9
13

-For our
-60B8-
6DB9
6DB,\.
6DBB <
6DBC

,6000

~ 'DB3
l'''~
I.B5

"DM <
ID87

·And at.
6389

.~638"

1388
'~631e
"U8D

UIE

......................................................
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OKAYI So, ln summary, VARPTR
(numeric-v.ariablt'-name) yields il RAM
address in an Inh:rpret~r~BASIC table
where the LSB of the currcnt value of that
variablc is stored. The other, more
significate bytes and the exponent. If Olny.
follow.

In slmllar fashlon, VARPTR (string
variable-name) yields il RAM address in
an Intt=rpn:ter-OASIC table where the
one-byte current-value of the length of
thal string is stored; the next lwo-bytel:
indicate the address ln RAM where the
code for the fint ch3T::ocler of Ih~ !ltring
i~ storccl. Ch.ar::octer cod~!'i are storM se-
quentially. one-hyte-cach, for the given
lcngth of the string. See FIGURE 2.
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For non-array V3riables, the variable type
number and the ASCTI-<odes for the
variable-name are stored in the three bytes
ahead of the address yielded by VARPTR
(variable-name). In the case of the fini ele-
ment (subscrlpt 0) of an array vdriable, the
add~ Î$ preœdcd by elght or more byM,
givin& the variable Iype·numbtr and root
variable-narne plus other information about
the array. The valu~byœs of a numeric
array-variable an! 5tored sequentiaIly; begin
oing with the first element of the {irst sub
script (dimension).

fur string array-varil:lblcs, the thrM-byte
groups of Itmgth and addœs!-of-the-fint
character-<:ode are stored sequentially begin
oing with the first clement of the ficst
liubscript (dimension).

50 VARPTR yields a RAM address ln an
Interpreter-BASIC table you œn use with
OEBUC to find the cummt value of lhe
variable and other information about il.
WARNING: As you might ex~t, the cur
tent value of any variable mOlY change as
the program i5 being ex«Uted by the Inter
preter and, as you might nol expect, the
RAM address of the table entry for sorne
variables may change tool At sorne point
in ol program yeu mig.ht find
PRINTHEXS<I%(4)) yields value lABC and
PRINTHEX$(VARPTR(l%(4))) yields ad
dress 7CDE. Later, the value of the variable
may have been cha~ ta 4321. Stililater,
the va.riable mOlY stilr have the same value,
but the address may change to 7CE3.
Sometirnes, that's confusing!

lnttrprdcr-BASlC us(s dynamic variilble
5paœ allocations; that is. the specifie alloca
tion of RAM for various tables can, and
often is, changed cluring the executlon of
a single prograrnJ The current charac\tl'5 of
string-variables are Mmoved aboutMmost fre
quently. However, the lablt'd entri~ of ail
arrays arc movro. too wheneve.- a new. non·
arrdY variable is introduced.

The addre!OS provided by VARPTR Is
aJways accurate at the lime it's eJœCUœd. Do
NOT faU ioto the trap of stonng that ad
dress and then later assuming it is stîll cor
rect. Things may have becn moved about
mcanwhile! Make use of the address as
soon as possible. DO Nor introduœ any
new vari<lbl~names in bctwœn VARPTR
and address use. If yeu need "that same ad
cfNçi aa<"in" bœr in your progrnm. use
VARPTR aB"in - jusl in case.

To sec this occur, exit DEBUG by pressing

<ESC>

;tnd then pf(:~ing

<C>

The BASIC Ready printout and Oa5hing
curso.. will b.! al the bottom of your sereen.

Type
CLEAR,CLS,OEFINT I,J,K, OIM
K(2) < ENTER>

Nexttype

lHEX$(VARPTR(K(O))) <ENTER>

Ailer the hex address i5 displayed, type

1-VARPrR(K(O)) < ENTER>
and then type

7HEX$(I) <ENTER>

Note lhat the value from 1 is NOT the same
V"dlut' displaym bdof(:, ycl 60TH shouId
he tlw RAM address of the LSB of the value
of variable K(Ol. Type

lHEX$(VARPTR(K(O))) <ENTER>
DOPS! When we did tha! befon", we got
one answer; now we gd a diffef(:nt one.
VVhat is going on7 Try typing

1::::>:,5 <ENTER>
Now, repeat onœ mon" by typing

lHEX$(VARPTR(K(O))) <ENTER>
Still another answerl VVhat ;s happening is
that the entice table for the integer array
K(O),K(l),K(l) MS ~n ~iftEd upYoard in
RAM each lime a new non·anay variable
is introduœd so tha! the new table-entry
can he added UNDER it. Both the integer
variables 1 and J were newly introduced
œusing shifts! Each time, VARPrR(K(O»)
properly rtported the then current address
of the LSB of value K(O) in the shifting table
of array variables.

ln pr~velyhighcr RAM addrtsses, the
BASIC-Interpreter stores tables of ail non
anay-variable data foliowing Ihe anay
variable data. For ~direct-quote" strings, the
characters of the string are left in the
prugram-stor~ean:a. AIl othe,., stri~ arc
plaœd end-to-end with the last character of
lhe first such slring olt the highest RAM ..d
dress available to BASIC and building
clown from there. Certain intermediate
strings developed within the proœss of
string manipulations are also stored
there. Whafs mort, anytime any string
variable appears on the Icft skle of an equa
tion (unless within a MID$ expression),
it is written as a totally ntw string in that
hi-RAM mal
The variable-tables build upward to l'ligner
RAM addresses as the scratch strings build
downward to lower RAM addresses. The
CLEARn statemcnt sets the line beTw~n
them. lE vari.:lble-t~bles reach Thal, you get
an OUT OF MEMORY error. However, if
scratch strings thn"aten ta cross the line, the
Interpreter takes time oui to reorganize the
scratch strings area. That can cause the
drc3ded -computer de<ld" ()(.Clsions when
your Mode11l/12116 rcponds 10 nothing
you do upon [he keybodrd, not \::vc:n
< BREAK>, for wh:u may ~ li frighLen·
ingly long time! (RESET wîll work but ...)

Reorganizing is done by checking each '"'
stared string. H it is Mno longer activtt, then
every string-eharacter helow it will he
mowd up to use the area fonnerly occupied
by that string. When it checks the next
string, that one may be okay. But the next
may he another Mno longer active~ string.
~ain, all of the string-eharacters btlow it
will he moved up. Obviously, many of the
string-eharactcrs may he moveel many
times. That's why this process may tab
considerable Umel If sua=essful in making
room by eliminating Icft-aver, "no longer
active" strings, the Interpreter will proœed
(cvcntually). If the line i' i1il1 tlveatened,
th\:: our OF STRING SPACE error will bc
glven.

Now )'Ou know sorne of the rea,oni Inter
preter-Ilt\SIC is slow relative ta machine
lanl!:uagt! Even when IlOt Ml,llrbar;c-rollecting"
tu reorganize the string area. it Îs continually
"rooting around" in thl:! various variable
table emrtes, identlfyïng each V"driable fli'.Itm=

it encounters, checking the variable type
and retrleving or storing properly format-
ting valu~. The Intl:!rpreter spend~ much
morc time doing thOlt thiill it does doing
Hf(:al computation." That is a priœ wc pay
for an Interpreter that is conversational and
responds instantly to changes in the sourœ
program. ~

Ther-e's nolhing tfl:rrible about il; it's simply
a IracJe..off of execution spœd for Acxibilily,
which is great for program check-out, not bad
when running small progrnms, but horrible
for routine-production runs of large pro
grams. PLEASE NorE: Thesc good/bad
features are not charadedstic of the lang
uage of BASIC bul only of Radio Shack's
wnion of Interpreter-BASIC software. Other
BASIC interpreters might run slower or
faster depending upon thl'ir goals. ükew-ise.
a compilcd BASIC may he slower or futer or
much biler, depeooing upon the compiler
design goals. Generally, the doser compilcd
object-code i5 ta truc hcx. machine-Ianguage
code, the (aster it will run! Some compilers,
such as tht: TR5-80 BASIC Compiler, pro
duce objttt oxk :50 f<lr from machine
language that a specîal interpreter is uscd ta
cxecute the COMPILED-objt!Ct-eodel They
are not very fast - but may he RAM-usc
efficient and highly flexible.

Whr should we ever Glre where or how lhe
BASlC-Interprt:t~r stOf(::! the vftlu(3 of our
variablll'S7 Aside from understanding some
of [he t!tU'ntrlcltlt:S. V,It: am: beaux of onc
wry spe:::ial BASIC function: USRn.
Variable-name =- USRn(argument) is the
format for use where n i~ a numbcr trom .........
o through 9 and the variable name ano.
Olrgument must always he of the same type
(inleger. etc.). Mument may he an I!?'pres
sion or a variable-name. What does USRn
do lhat could m3ke it worth ail th.,? Very
simply, it llllows you ta indude machinq·
language programs wilhin a BASIC programl



--" Why do that1 Because machine-1ilIlSuage ferent machine-Ianguage beginning-address
programs an do many things BASIC can't as dcfined by DEFUSRn. You may use a
and because {hey can do those and many USRn as often as dcsircd <:tEter you have
other chaM muçh, mueh fastt'f than defin«l the appropriate addres5 once in a
Inte~reter·BASIC or cvcn a compile<! DEFUSRn with the samt' n. You may use
BASIC! Rcad the details of USRn in your more than len machine-language programs
Owner's Manual. Note how USRn i~ in- in one BASTC program by redefining sorne
volved wilh the Interpreter-BASIC tables! or ail of the USRn with ncw and difrerent
For now, jusl he awan= [hat thox registers DEFUSRn statcments - but you may MW
A, HL and DE are flaœs internal te your no more lhan ten defined fIl aoy one lime.
2-80 chip. AIl machme-Ianguagc progmms In addition ta transferring control of the
have fast ao.tS'; tu and Glf1 manipulaLe {hase computer to the pre-dcfined RAM oddress,
registers. the USRn function does some additional.
A DERJSRn function absolutely must important work! Jt may pass data to a
precede any U:5e of the USRn function with machine-language program before h:mding
the same n. (Read up on that ton in your ~r conlrol and, on œgaining control. may
Owner's Manual.) The usui'li format acœpt data passcd back from the machine
is DER.JSRJI = &Hhhhh where n is 0 language progrnm.
through 9 and hhhh îs a hex value (I(X)O Why is that important1 Often. certain in
through FFFF. DEFUSRn establishes sorne formation nccd:) to be conveycd to the
RAM addrcss (in yet another Interpreter- machillt!-Ian"uage prog'drn ta properly do
BASIC table) for use by the USRn of the Its job. For instanœ, we rnay have il

Mme n. \Nhen a USRn function is en- machine-language program that am ~peek~
countered by the Interpreter, COMPLETE in any given RAM address and leam the
COMmOL of the computer is handed OlIer value of the byte there. To use the program,
to a machinc-Ianguagc command begin~ we must pass it the address we wish to peek
ning at the DEFined address. into. Then, the program mu'tJ'açs back the
fur example, if your program indudes the one-byte value found there. USRn <:an do
5tatemcnt DEFUSRs""&HEF12 then 'lny just thaLi
following statement including the USRS Note: Decause of the dynamic (ever
function will QUIse the Inlerpreter 10 hand changina:) nature of the Interpreter's
over control of the computer to a machine- variable-sroragc aœa, no flxoo address ex
language command Olt RAM ad~ EF12 içtç whl?O? tht' machiTlt'-h1l18uaee proeram
hex. might look for such a DASIC value. Ooly
BE WARNED: the comrnand had better he the Interpreter knows wherc BASIC values
theœ and what it dOl"S and what follows are stored at any glven moment! The In
had better mak.e sense! If not, you mOly tcrpreter mUf;t pass along the value if the
need to resort ta your RESET switch to stop machine-Ianguage program is ta malœ use
the internai chaos that may ensuI". One tiny of il.
error GIn, and often dœs, Gluse a machine-- The statement DEFUSRO "" &HEF37 will
language program ta lear-up it~lf or your set up a tablHntry sc that the X =
program or the BASIC-Interpreter or the USRO(Y) will transfer çontrol of the corn
various tables or TRSDOS or any corn· puter ta a machine-language rommand
bination of them! Cften, finrling bugs œ- beginning at RAM address EF37 hex.
quires reconstcucting what went wrong just (Variables X and y must he of the 5ame
before the computer crashed. type.) When the statement X "'" USRO(Y)
If everything works correctly; the machine- is executed, before control is handed owr
language program will -do its thing- and to address EF37 hex, the Interpreter will fmit
then /"l'tum control of lhe computer 10 the load the Z-ao's A-Registcr with the type-
BASIClnterpreter. ft will go on about its number of variable Y. If Y iç a Ilurneric
business with the statement following the variable. the HJ..,.Register will be loaded wilh
one involving U5Rn. Moclei Il DASIC the address of the first byte of the argument
allows as many as ten USRn functions ta storagc area (ASA). If Y is a string variable,
he active al the Mme lime, each with a dif- then the D&I{egister will he loaded with the

10 CLEARIOO:DEFINT r,X:DEFSTR s' Filespec: VARPTR/BAS
20 I-0.X-61239-65536IS1·"BASIC ":S2-"string-variablv"
30 S3ES1+S2tDIM XD(151 :fORI-OTQ15:XD(I)-I:NEXT
40 fRINT"X • "X"or"X+65536"dQcimal or "HEXS(X)" hex"
SO PORI·OTOl S
60 PRINT"XD("I") at "SEX$(VARPTIHXO(I)))", ";:NEXT
70 PRINT:PRINT"VARPTR{X) • "HEXf(VARPTR(X»
&0 PRINT~ARPTR(Sl) - "HEX${VARPTR{Sl»)
90 PRINT"VARPTR(S2) • "DEX$(VARPTR{S2'J
100 PRINT"VARPTR(S3) • "REX'{VARPTR{S3»tSYSTE"·DEBOG~

LISTING ONE

address of length of the string in the
variable-name table. Ooly lhen will control
of the çornputer he passed to the machine
language progrom at RAM add.ress EF37
hex. Also, upon regaining control. proœss-
ing of the USRn will continue (for numeric
variables) by placing the thcn-eurrent value
in the ASA in the variable-table as the value
of X -- bcfore the Interpreter proœeds to
the next !ila!t'menL If the machine-Ianguage
program did not alter the ASA, then the
value of X will he cqual to the ori,l;inal value
of Y. In <lny GiSf', ll~ value orO will he
unchanged.

~arding the HL R~gÎsh~J' du6ng U5Rn,
[uy Owner's ManuaJ states: 'When the
argument is a number, thi5 rcgister points
to the araument ~n1gP. <lff'<I (ASA) describ
cd Intcr.~ This is trull, but don't confuse the
ASA with the variable-table cntry deKrib
cd earlier under VARPTRr The ASA if; a
sep4lrdte, "temporary value~ table in a dif
feetnt area of RANI" than the variable-tablc
entries. Only in the case of a string variable
does the HL-Register on a USRn actually
hold the address of the variable-table en
try. Th;tt ii, on1y on a itring variable will
SS-USR9(SS) y;.ld (HL)-K wh."
K = VARPTR(S$). Ali other variables u~
the ASA.

10 add lo the confusion, the ASA holds
values in a similar fannat to that of a
variable-table entry for the diffeff'nt t~
of variables. Let K he the 'lddrcss yieldt.>d
by VARPTR(A) and ASA he the 'lddress
plaœd in the HkRegistcr on USRn(A).
Note that if A is an integer, bath K and
ASA point to the LSB of the value of
variable A AIse, both K + 1 nnd ASA + 1
poinl to the MSB of the Wllue of variable
A. However, ASA-l through ASA-J 00
NOT cont'lin the same information as K-l
through K-3! Furthennore, if A is CI single
or double precision Vi'l.riable, ASA points
to the exponenl whilc ASA-J or ASA-7
points to the LSB of the mantissa of the
value. In contras!, K+3 or K + 7 point to
the exponenl whilc K always points to the
LSB of the mantisS3 of the value.

The nr.;t thing the machine--language pro
gram may wish ta do is to verify if X is the
type of variable expected - by checking
the contents of lhe A-Register. Or, it may
slmply <lSSUIJ1~ Il 10 he corn:cl. Ncxl. if A
li :l numerîc variable, the contents of the
HL-Register may he used to gain acccss ta
the current value of the variable X. If X is
a string, the D&Rcgister may be 50 used.
On complt1.ÎolI, the machinc-Illonguat;c pro
gram may or mo.y not !cuve the sume value
in the ASA - or the same characters and
the sarnc! number of charac~rs in tN! !o1:Jing.
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CEGC/disk

,::;:"

SNAPP-VI for the
Model II/12/16-$100.00

Cali ta arder: 800/543-4628
(Ohio residents cali collect: 513/891-4496)

This reviewer has had occasion to write
programs that use extensive string
manipulations and has found that time
delays of 15-30 seconds were reduced to
.S-2.0 seconds, making the reorganization ---..
almost transparent to the operator.

number, in any case, will never be Iess
than 3900 or more than 6400. Whenever
the maximum is exceeded - or for any
other reason the CEGC decides its routine
cannot be used - then control for the
reorganization will return ta the resident
BASIC routine.

The machine langauge routine is user
relocatable and can reside above &HFOOO
so that no user accessible space is lost.

The service provided by SNAPPWARE
with regard to questions on their products
is excellent.

SNAPPWARE
3719 Mantell

Cincinnati, Ohio 45236

.ÇEGC/m.emory ','

.18,
~p

,.98

2.34
,5.40

J2AQ

The performance of this product lived up
to aIl the daims made for iL The
documentation was excellent, and its im
plimentation in any application program

'was quite simple.

RIS BASIC

1:33
&.1'

20
7S

'294

1168

SNAPP-WARE to the rescue! SNAPP
WARE has developed a product they have
dubbed the "College Educated Garbage
Collector" (CEGC). This machine
language routine in most applications will
replace the BASIC string reorganization
with one that is immensely faster.

AIl the user (programmer) has to do is
type in the command

SCMD "CEGC"

and the rest is automatic. Whenever string
space must be reorganized, the SNAPP
routine will be used to accomplish iL The
method used is completely transparent to
the operator. Rather than relying solely
on string space for the reorganization, this
routine will use sorne unused portion of
RAM, and when it's done, will return the
RAM used to the free pool. Should insuf
ficient RAM be available, then a portion
of the BASIC interpreter will be transfer
red to disk temporarily and the space thus
freed used for reorganization.

Above is a table comparing various ben
chmark times as given in the manual sup
plied by SNAPP-WARE.

The times are in seconds. The CEGC/disk
represents the situation where there is in
sufficient RAM available and a portion of
BASIC must be transferred out to disk and
then back again.

With this routine there are sorne limita
tions. Depending on the circurnstances,
there is an upper limit ta the number of
active strings that can be defined. This

Arnold Fischthal
Advanced Data Design, [ne

184-0S Tudor Raad
Jamaica Estates, NY 11432

// The college educated
garbage col1e~torll

A nyone who has ever written an
application for the Model II,
12, or 16 that makes extensive

use of strings and string manipulations
knows, perhaps sadly, how Radio Shack's
version of BASIC handles the chore of
string reorganization.

In a program when a large number of
strings has been used, a large amount of
available RAM must be set aside for
"string space:' As a string is defined and
then replaced, its oid value is not cleared
from this string space. For exampIe, if
A$ = "CAT' is replaced by A$ = "DOG"
the three bytes occupied by "CAT" in the
string space have not been freed up.

Only when aIl available space has been us
ed up, either by active strings or by the
"garbage" left behind, does BASIC stop
what it is doing and go through it:l :ltring
reorganization. Unfortunately in the case
when a large number of strings must he
in use, the time it takes for the reorganiza
tion can be extensive.
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BARBARA'S ADVENTURES
IN COMPUTERLAND

1
l suppose 1really shouldn't Sl:!llmyself 100'
shorl. or you won', believe my revicws
of word proceS5ing software and the
varîous enhancements we use to eo with
il. 1do understand how thcsc things work
and use themall the tlml;' in the execution
of my appointed dutles.

50 there you have il. Obviously, ~hrough
the trials and tribulations of rny hours
spent in front of the Modell!, staring in
10 an olten uncoopcrative. down-right
hostile CRT, l've become a competent.
able tyro: 1 have an adequate acquaint.
ance with som~thing to he learned.

5cripsit Heview
Th.l bring" me 10" loplc 1must addre5S:
my promised review vf Scrirsit. Once
aga ln. Ihose observllnt few 0 YOU nccd
not he told th.!! il is not in this is."ue as
planned. Thl:! more 1 workw wilh thi,
enigmatîc system, the more frustrated 1
became. And the more frustrated 1
became. the more 1 realized that 1 (ould
not possibly prepare- a worthwhile rcvicw
for publication untill could gather more
fact, and cx~rîencc somc morc cx
perlence.

,-" .. ,- - ;.,

'.-'-.---=.;.--,,::, - ,-

on the loose. Needless ta say. that only
happencd once. But once is enough.
Bilck to the que5tion of whethcr or not 1
am still a novice: Wcbster's Unabridged
says il novice i,: "One new in any
busmess, profession, or caUing; a begin
ner; tyro." Under synonyms for Novice
il general discussion cnsucs: "NOVICE
and TYRQ are often used without diSline·
tion. nul NOVICE commOnlY suggests in
experience. especially in something 10 be
donc; TYRO suggests rudimentary ac
quaintance. especially with ~mething ta
be lcarned; as a NOVICE in ~oJf, or. the
veriest TYRO lnows beUer. '

1'01 still confused as to my precise status;
according to the above, l'm nl'lther fish
nor fowl. What ls the middle gt.-ound1
How about competent7 ·'COMPETENT:
Answering to ail rcquircments; adequatc;
sufficient, suitable; capable; qualified; nI.
Synonym: See ABLE:' "ABLE: "Having
Sufflcipnt power, skil!, or resources of any
kind to accomplish an abject; competent;
qualîfîed; capable; Having intellectual
qualifications, or strong mental powers;
showing abîlity or skil!; talcnt(.-d; dl:!ver;
powerful..... When used attributely,
COMPETENT (implit:S) lIn: pos..-;e5,5ion of
special (often ~echnica.1) qualifications.

don't have to tell those observant
few of YOll out there whu Olay have
noticed thall didn', write anything

las! issue. For thosc of you who didn't
nolice, you probably don', care anyway.
Either wOly. l have sever:al reasons for fail
in8 10 provide my cu,"!omary, albcit
naive. observations on the computer
scene.

Barbara Albert

The main reason is that 1 didn't have
anything to wrile about. For once. 1sur
vivcd several weeks without prectpitating
a crisis situation. Thes<: situations have
always providcd the impetus for the
Novice Column subjeet matter in the
pasL 1 mana8~d 10 humble and [umble
along in my own way quite satisfactori
Iy, thank you.

The second reason for creating a gap in
my previously incisive caverage is that
Tm not so sure 1 qualify as a novice
anymOf('. When do you draw the lime bet
wcen a novice and a somrone who knows
their way around in a more-or-Iess
capable m.mner7 or course, 1 would
ncver go so far as tu cali myself an ex
pert or d "sea~oned veleran," but l'vc
learned a few things cluring O1y months
here. 1Clln ,afc:ly sa)' that the mist>:akesl
make now are STUrID mistakes rattwr
than the mislakes 1made before out of IG
NORANCE!

For example, 1 no longer turn on my
Model " without lurning on the expan
sion drive firs!. ln lact, the fîrst thing 1
do in the moming ;,IS l walk În the door
is lurn on the expansion drive. Of course,
now l have one of those nifty SeeBce
(Systems Enhancement Engineering Booi
Error Eliminator) gadgets (see Dick
Young·, Editorial in the ]an/Feb. issue for
more on thi!> dcvice) which prolect dum
dums Iike me from blowing disks. But
guess what. l've discovl:!red a way to ruin
disks in the expansion drive, ('ven with
an alJe~o=dly idiot-proof Sedke installcd.

Onl;' Jay 1 Wil~ working with a disk in
Drive 0 dnd lhe explln,ion drive wa, tum
ed oH, thanks to the SeeBee. Then l decid
ed 1 had tO have a J.lrl;l~ralll contained on
a second disk, so 1 inserled the disk in
Drive 1. slgnalled thlt' Jrive and nolhing
h~pp"néd. T réa!lzoo Ih~ drIve Wi:l~ nol
tumed on, so 1 turned il on WlTH THE
DI5K IN THE DRIVE. 50 you 'cc,
nothing is safe when the uninformed are
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50 tnis is il cali 10 all YOll Scripsit usees
out there: HElPII.un quite lienous in my
int~n! ta put together a valuable and
helpful revÎl'!w!tutoriallhat you will be
able ta use wtum dedding if Scripsit is for
you or when you need sorne special trick
to Aet you through a bad situation or
when your secrelary lt'Ils you .'lhe colin', do
a job you lold her to do becau~ .'lhe can't
find it rcfercnced În the manual, etc.
Please sel1d ail your tips and tidbits, long
or short, to me at P.O. Box 1216, Lan
casier, PA 17603, and 1 will assemble
them inta sorne sort of cohcsîve unit. 1
know 1 can count on you.

two/,jxtecn 1:1 "Pepee-Iess"
TRS-80 MicrocomputfJr News got a lot of
coverage in the June 1982 i33lle of FOLlO:
Thil Magazine for Magazine Munagermmt
bt:cause they arc producing il "paper-Iess"
magazine. Wel1, 1 just want ta tell you
that we are doing the exact same thing.
1don't want you to think we aren't righl
in the forefront of computer technology,
because we arc. Our Jan/Feb issue was
"paper-Jess," and no doubt this issue will
be, too.

What 1mean by a "paper-Iess" magazine
is Ihat everything up until the actual
paste-up is done by compulers - and l
do mean everylhing!
Therc are some diflerences between the
procedures used by TRS-80 Microcom
puter News and two/sixteen, For exam
pie, the FOLIO article says: "(Editor
Bruce) Elliou prefeTS (to receive coPy on
dises· [sicl by telecommunication) sa
much that he is offering writers a special
deal if they send articles on a floppy dise
Isic]: They will reœive two free dises Isicl
in return."

We have becn offering an even better
"special deal" since May of 1982: You
send us an article on disk, and we'Il return
it to you with a copy of Dick Young's
g:ame, STARSHIP/I which sells for $30.
(STARSHIP/I is a save-the-galaxy type
8é1me base<! on the STARTREK games
that have been played on mainframes for
more than ten yeaTS,)

Another diHerence between us and
TRS-8D Microcomputer News is that they
have an in~house typcsetting system, Ob~
viously, we are too small for any such
venture - not that we wouldn't Iike to
have one, howeverl
Perhaps Ihe most substantial diHerence
betw~n us and tkm involves the method
by which copy is transferred from the
microcomputer to the typesetter. At

• A dise is defined ln Webste(s Unabridg
ed as "a dISk." Disk, as used in çom
pll'~1" lerminology. is lin abbreviation for
"dlskelte."

TRS-SO Microcomputer News, "f1oppies
containing the mélgazine's articles are
taken from the edîtorial TRS-80s and car~
rîed clown the hall (my emphasis) to
another TRS~80 that is connected direcl
Iy ta the typesett~r." We don't do any
"carrying;" we have camputers and
modems and tclephonc lines to do our
carrying for us.
The articles. we receivl:' froln our con
tributinl!; authors are (hopcful1yJ) on
flappy disks, We do still receive-and
acccpt- articles that have ta be "re~
keyboarded." (RQ-hyboardin8 is a fan
cy word for what was known back in
simpler times as "typing.") But we do
prefer itnd encourage contributors la send
us Ihdr articles on diskette, First of ail,
lhis mt::lhod saves us a trt:mendous
amount of time. But seconùly, ~l1d pro
bably more important to you as rcaders,
this method assures Ihe accuracy and
rcadability of any computer code that
may he contained in the article.

Ail editing work is done directly on the
article using ward processing. When an
article has bllen edited according to our
standards, 1 have to prepare it for
transmission ta Innovative Ink, our
typesetter. This process is quite simple
and involvcs nothing more than checking
the file to make sure that there are no soft
hyphens embedded in the text, that the
text is not justified, and Ihat no WordStar
print commands are left in the file, (The
first time we attempled to transmit data,
Ihis procedure was not so simple. Wecon
verted élll files inlo straight ASCII and
removed ail carriage returns. This took
hauTS and hours of what we subsequent~
Iy found out WélS unnecessary labor. Now
we send straight WordStar files.)Then the
article is transmiUed From my computer
to the computer at the typesetter's via
modem transfer,

The word modem is actually an acronym
for MODulator-dEModulator, and what
the modulator-demodulator does Is quite
compJex to the electronical1y-illiterate,
such as myseU, Esscntially, a modem
tukcs the seriai digitéll délta from a com-
puler and tran,latcs-or modul tcs this
data into a ~ignll.l that can be tr nsmiucd
over telephone IIne!>. A modem can abo
dcmodulate data. Demodulahon occurs
when the modem lakes signais rr.cc:ived

from another computer and translates --
them back into seriaI digital informéliton. i

This moduiation/demodul... tion is not an
observable process, You plug in, connect,
turn on, boot-up, dial, and then hope for
the besl. Whatever the modem does, it
docs it without allowing you to watch.

We h'IVe a Haye!> Stack Smartmodt'lfI,
and it is truly a wonder of modern
technology. Tt is full y cOlllpalibl1:': with ail
computcrs that use the RS-232C terminais
and wHh the Bell telephone system
modems, which is lucky for us since our
typesetter uses a Dataphone 212A modem
from B~lI. The Smarlmodem is il. direct
connect modem as opposed to an acoustic
coupler, a real dinosaur that require, the
telephone receiver ta bt' fitted into il.
With a direct-connect modem, the other
Iines on a tclephone sel can be used even
when one line is lied up for transmitting
data. The Smarlmodem also features
auto-originale. This means the computer
dials its own caUs, using either touch-tone
or pulse dialing; yOU C:in establish data
communications without ever touching
the telephone. The Smartmodem is
capable of giving you a carner deteet
signal Ihat indicales when the carrier of ~
another computer is detected; i.e" when l

your cali has been connected. Evidental-
Iy, From what l've rcad, not ail modems
are able to pass this carrier-connœt
signal, and thus you have no WélY of
knowing if your data Îs being transmit-
tet! to the destination you have specified
or whether il is being sent into thin air.
One filial fealure of the Hayes Smart
modem 1 wanl lo mention is its audio
monitor, better known as a built-in
speaker. This !iule gizmo allows us to
listen ta the various stll'!pS completM by
the modem. First, 1 hear the dial tone,
then Ihe numher heing dialed, tnen the
answer on Ihe other end. and finally the
signal for carrier connect.

Without getting Înto too much teçhnical
information herc, the Hayes Smarl~
modem can only transmit and receive at
a 300 Baud rate. Baud rate, for tht' unin
formed, is the gauge by which data
tranS!er is measured, and 300 Baud means
approximately 300 bits per second, or 300
characters per second, This rate is slow;
if you're really with what's-up-to·the
minute, you transmit and receive at 1200
Baud. But iL C05ts lots of money la
operate al 1200 Baud, and unlil such time ___
as we 3re able 10 forget about such mun..,
dane matters as money, we11 continue 10
lXlnd hoolfi""I,,,,,., :;orlic1"" ai 300 bo>.ud.

The :lOftwan: we use:, whkh fully :mppurt::l
the Hayes Statk Smartmodem, is thl:'
LYNC 2.0 program From Pickles & Trout.
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and a haH away from our office, 50 l was
able to wateh over aIl typcsetring and lay
out operations last time. Fascintlting. The
Compugraphics typesetting computer
funclions much Iike a ward proccssor, 50

. the work they did to our copy was not
totally unfamiliar. They are able ta move
hlacks of text around and delete and in
sert and oth~r word-procl!Ssing type fune
tians. They are also able to type directly
into the capy from their keyboard, 50 in
the unlikely event an error is detected on
the sereen, wc have one last chance to
catch iL

PRieE $50.00
TRIAL OISK S15.00

3206 Center St,
Cedar FaU., lA 50613

Ph, 319-266-4262

PRO-SO-SYSTEMS

• Easy 10 use (Menu or Comand driven)
• Copies complele disk in 30 Sec.

Optional format during copy
Optional verity durlng copy
Format. copy & verity in 70 Sec.
Disk drive diagnostics included.
Optional auto retry wl"len error~ defP.<:tP.t1

Dislributed on 8" 2.0 TRS-DOS data disk
Wor1l:s wilh single or multiple drives
COpies 1.2, 2.0, 2.Da, 2.Ob, diskS
Batch dlsk pl"ocessing

PRO-COPY
D1SK COPY UTILJTY FOR MODEL 0/..

************••************.***~

WILL LOOK WHEN IT 15 LAlO OUT
ON THE PAGE!! If you don't like the
way it looks, you can change it. If the
headline' is too big, you can make il
smaller. If thecoJumn îs too long, you can
make il shorter. In other wards, it is com·
plctely flexible to your needs. No more
franticitlly rushing copy to the typeset·
ters, walting for the galleys to ~ .sel,
proofreading, waiting for finished proofs,
and then tedious laying-out and pasting
up the finlshcd proofs. The electronic pro
cess is 50 marvclous compared to the old
way, you'lI never bclieve you actually put
up wilh such gross inefficiencics in the
pasto
After WC'VI! decided on !.he physicallay- ln case you noticcd any chanses in the
out of the page, the data il> sent to the magazine's co,metic appearana:, this is
photolYJX5eUer e1ectronically; ther" il> no why. Not only docs it put us directly in
physical "carrying" done hcre, either. 1 ta the state·of·lhe-ilrt with typesetting, it
don't really understand the actual process makes life 50 much casier for us here on
thot ttlkcs place insidc the phototypeset- the lidito..ial i:tarf of huol<i:rti!!f!t1. Chanœs
ter, but the data is printed onto a special1y are that if you ever have occasiOn tO have
treated, Ilght-sensltlve paper via a mer· any typesetting donc, 'you will De givt'H
cury cathode-ray tu~. This pûpcr, which the option to transmit copy electronkal.
Olt this stage contain!> a positive of the
negativc, is then carried (and 1mean that Iy. The first timt' will probably he 1Iiittle
litcrally; 1gucss wc do have some physb.l tricky. but in the long run it's worth it.
carrying ûfter ail) ta the hard copy printe.. If you want ta know more about our set-

where it is developed~~i~n~tOi'h~e~f~in~i';'h~ed~~U~P~' ~g~i,~e~m~e~'~'~'~ll~. ~~~~~~~product by special chemicals.

Whcn it emerges .*.**.**.*********.**** .*.***_{rom thi, printer,
it is the final coPy
of the article. This
copy goc:; directly
from the typesct
ters hands iota the
hands of Tim
Schleif. our art
director and ex·
pert pasle-up per
son. If everything
has becn done cor·
rectly, he can
paste the article
dlrcctly anto the
page as it will go
to Ihe printer.

No cutting! No
trylng ta un·gIue
columns that were
glued ~n crookedl
No trymg ta caver
blurred hand
ruled lines with
white-outl Thil' iç
truly the age of
wonders. Ali Tim
needs ta -do is in
5ert ads and d..aw
Ings, t'le.

Wc J:re especlal1y
lucky with ou..
situation because
Innovative lnk is
only about a block

The equipment set-up al Innovative Ink
IS truly something wondrou5 10 behold.
Ail the components of this impressive
system work togethcr to comprise the
MeS 8400, Compugraphic Corporation's
Modular Composition System. The În
dividual parts of the MeS 8400 are the
phototypcseucr, the video terminal, the
direct-enlry keyboard, the hard copy
prlnter, the soft copy preview, the dual
disk operation drives, and the Advanced
Communications Interface (a fancy name
for the modem),

When our cepy arrives af the typesetter's,
the raw datil is stortd on disk. Unfor
tunatcly, thcy are limited to using mini
Aoppies with max storage capacity of
160,000 characlers. You can Imagine thal
our magazine takcs up more than one of
these. When a duplicate copy of our ar'
ticles is sately tucked away somewhere,
Ihey run the data through whar Is calleù
a translation table. A translation table is
custom d~signed for each of lnnovative
Ink's customers. and our translation table
con tains ail the !ittle idiosyncracie5 in
herent to WordStar file transmÜ;sions.
I\S. 1\0, and I\B are prlnt codes specific

to WordStar, ones thal appear rept!<Iled·
Iy throughout aIl our articles. 50 in our
translation table, the Compugraphic
system is alerted to change these codes in
ta whatever il is that ils system can
recognize.

Earlier in this discussion, 1mentioned lhat
when we first transmitted copy to
Innovative lnk, l took out ail hard car
riage returns because the carriage retums
were ap~aring in our data as tab returns
ta the Compugraphics' computer. (Tab
returns mean something different ta the
typesetting computer than carriaSe
retums, and it's important that they arcn't
u~d interchongeably.) Now that we
know a Uttle more about what is going
on, the lranslation table has becn pro
~ranllned la «cognize and p3lnlca:ly con
vert the tab retums into carriage relums
before any typ~wtting work ~giM. In
our finst endcavors, it took HOURS ta
remove and change these Bttle buggers.

Alter ail data has been translated, the
staff at Innovative Ink begins the actual
typesetting process: they imbed certain
typeselting cudes into the text which tell
lhe typcxltins computer what type font
ta use. what leading to ux, what poin~
size ta u~, how many picas wide and
long the columns will he, and any other
comm<lnds needed to makc the copy look
Iike our magazine when Ifs finisllt~J.

The typesetting computer comes with a
previcw screen, 3nd ~fter the conunôlnds
have heen imbedded in the tcxl, certain
buttons are pushed which cause the copy
to appear on the preview sereen, AS IT
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8ur;INFSS SOfTWARf

A review of ._ TI
VERSALEDGERJ..

William Strating, CPA
Sma/l Business Computer Associates

126 East 39th Strer.t
Holland, MI 49423

W hen l began to v,'rit~ t!lis
review, the goal foremost În
my rnind was ta effectively

communicate some useful information to
you concerning H & EComputronics' ac·
counling package, VERSALEDGER Il. T0

accomplish thi:ilo MUôl.1, il will be hdpCul for
you ta understand who 1 am. To put it
very simply, 1 am an EXPERT!!.

Before microcomputers, il would not
have been necessary ta tell you what "ex
pert" means. But we ARE dealing with
microcompulers, so first we change the
spclling from "expert" ta "x-spurt". Now
ail you need to know to get ta the "guts"
of this review is: how do 1define the ward
ln relation ta mlcrocomputing1 (A.) X -
an unknown qU'In lity; (B.) SPURT - a
drip under pressure.

l am trying to tell you that my review of
VERSALEDGER II is based on the ex
perience 1have gained in two + yean of
using microcomputers for business ap
plications; it is also based on the perfor.
mance 1 have witnessed when running
other books of account or generalledger
type applications packages.

My "Expert" Opinion
1am not going 10 keep you waiting unlil
the end of the article lo find out what J
think of VERSALEDGER Il.

1. 1 Iike it.

2. At 5149.95, 1 think you are gdting li.

bargain.

3. The manual is beHer than average, but
not as good a:5 it could be or should
be. If cast is holding down the
quality, then 1would he willing to pay
an additional15 perct~nl to have: more

explanatory text and examplcs added
to improve darity.

4. Thi:5 application package is no more
or no less difficult for an oper<ltor to
leam than other simllar packages 1
have used which cast up to twice as
much. Like cverything cise, It will take
scille gelting u5ed la before you gel rid
of the uptight fnling a~sodated with
any ncw procMurc.

5. Going badc three years ta the time
when 1 was putting my books on my
first computer, 1would have been hap
py if 1 had had VERSALEDGER II. lt
does the job it is supposed ta do.

6. 1can think of no information you must
have from your generalledger not pro
vided for in VERSALEDGER II.

7. Afler YOll have decided Ihat VER
SALEDGER JI is a good program for
you, find a day you can set aside ta
work with the sample data ,upplied
with the package. Shortly thereafter,
you will he ready to start running your
own data.

Some General Facts And Observations
VERSALEDGER Il is a group of inter
rl'lated programs that have been "chain
ed together" to provide a means of kecp
ing our books on the computer. Instead
of using pens, pendis, calculators, and
adding machines to make entrics in jour
naIs and generalledgers. we can now ac
complish the same tasks on the computer
with VERSALEDGER Il.

The version of VERSALEDGER Il 1
reviewed was run under TRSDOS 2.0a on
a single noppy disk drive, Modell!. b4k.

The VERSALEDGER Il package Is writ
ten in BASIC, which is important to me
and will be to those of you who have
developed an understanding of this pro
gramming language. You will be able to
do ~ome cus:tombing by using the words
provided by BASIC to givt imtruction:5
to mlcrocompulers. Th~ iluthor of thi~
package ha:5 btcn very generous with hi6

use of Remarks in the iource code; he is
to be commended for thls.

On the front co ver of the VER
SALEDGER II manual, H & E Com
putronics lists ]4 characteristics of the
package, One of th~se says:

"VERSALEDGER Il out pcrforms ail
other competitive systems now available
to microcomputer user6. at a fraçtion of
the l'ost (and we ofh!r a 3O-day mont!y
back guarantee ta back up our claim!)."
Thal, my friend, just mOlY not he an
OVerstatement!

This is a good program. wlth good sam- """'"
pie data suppliee! with it for training pur:
poses and a good manual. The only thiog
missing is a good attitude on your part,
and you are in charge of providing that.
1 haven't seen any programs at $149.95
easier la learn 10 operate than this one.

Documentation
The manuaJ has 105 pll.gt~ in addition to
its 51 pages of sample reports (don't
misundcr.;tand - thit; does not mean that
you can get 51 different reporlsll for a
total of 156 pages. There is a considerable
amount of white space between the
covers. but 1 would give the manual a
grade of B+ or A- relative to others r
have seen. Sorne statements were not tao
dear to me on first reading, but 1am nol
the brightest pcrson you will ever meet.
Ta sum up my over-all impressiun of the
documentation: you get a lot of "bang for
your buck".

The Table of Contents is complete and
usdul; but why oh why don't manual
writen; indudt indtxe:5 and/or
alphabetically Iisted operating options,
report options, clc.1 These features would
make localing specific items ln the manuail -...
so much more pleasant - and easier.

The I~~ue Of Erron
The cra5Cr found on one end of a ~ndl
èlnd the correction fluid found in nearly
every bookkeepec's desk (neÎlher of whic:h
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Source Documents
Let's look at the way in which VER
SALEDCER II goes about getting infor
mation into the General Ledger and the
forrn ils reports take.

For most of us functioning in the business
world, source documents are usually one
of the fol1owing:

1. check stubs
2. checks (remiUance advices)
3. rcccipts we get
4. receipts we give
S. bank dcposit records
6. bank GtatementG
7. "ale, invoiccs
8. purchase invoices
9. purchase orderG

10. and GO on
VERSAlEDGER JI di!itillguishes ~lwt:en

the following types of saura! documents
(everything Q1Ge iG treated the G;l.me)~

1. check slubs Ctechnlclllly not quite true:
1'11 explain later)

2. bank deposit slips
3. notices of additionG and deductions

that the bank has made ta your
account

BACKPACK

TRS·BU MODEL Il
6KYLJNE SOFTWARE ANNOUNCE5

A BETTER WAY TC BACKUP

TRS-80 IS a trallemart. or Tanay Caro.

FORMAT. BACKUP
REORGANIZE DI5KETTES
ALL IN ONE FAST STEP!

SKYLINE SOFTWARE
3705 S. George Mason Dr.. Suite 2411-5

Falls Church, Va. 22041
1703J 578-3940

If VOU simpty 'bélckup' an inefficient diskelle. vou end up
with TWO inefflcient diskettes. BACKPACK gives vou a
fre~h. org~ni2ed 6tart.

• Formats while baclr:ing up - no separatl! format
steD.

• Eliminales 'checkerboard' space allocation.
• Reorganizes files into the minimum eKtents for

maximum etficiency.
• Relocate~ tile~ ta the out"r. more reli~bh~ tr<lcks.
• Data is fully verilied and BACKPACI< is FAST!

Includes a program to list the disk directory in filename
sort. Model Il only. 641<. TRSDOS 2.0. 12 or more
drivesl ... $59.00

opporlunity to format (determine the ap
pearance of) bath documents. Sorne pro
grams do not permit this.

The fi"'t paragraph of the section in the
manual explaining the use of Format pro-
vides a clue ta its value:

''The {Format} option is the heart of
VERSALEDGER II's generalledger func
tians. Underst.. nding Ihis option is the key
to successfully uslng VERSALEDGER Il.''

On a sca.le from 1 (easy) ta 10 (difficult),
you are going to find the Fonnat function
about an 8 if you have never fonnatted
any kind of report on ft microcomputer
before. Even if you have, for sure it is on
the h3rd side of 5. As far as l'm eoncern~
ed, thls ratlng makes it no different t11<:111
anything else ln the real world.

Supportlng Schedulcs
What are Supporting Schedulcsl ln this
conlext, they are report!: (usuaUy in col·
umnar form) use<! ta provide additional
delail (support) for information sum
marized in either the Balance Shcet or the
Incarne Statement. Their purpose is ta
provide ALL the details for someone who
neecls to know more
than the facts con
tainM in the Balance
Shect and Incarne
Statement.· Logical
ly.a business can
either include or ex
c1ude these Schcdules
from the financial in
formation furnished
ta outside parties.

If Supporting Sched
ul~s are whal you
want and expect. you
will not find them in
VERSALEDGER II.

T0 borrow a phrase
fram a former leader
of mine, "let me
make one thing
perfcctly clco.r"; the
Schcdulcs arc not ab
solutely necessary
since you can înclude
al! supporting detaits
in the Balance Shcc:t
or Incame Statcment.
However, if you are
used to working with
Supporting Sched
ules. VERSALED
GER Il coulcl praye
to be disappolnting.

are of any use when using a keyboard) i5
what separates the men from the boys (or
women from the girls),

Of course, If YOll never make mistakes,
then 1 apologize for wasting your time
with this information. But if you are guil
ty of finding erillsers and correction fluid
useEul, you will n~ to know what to
look for when making a dccision ilbout
a mlcrocomputer program.

.) pla~ a nry high priority on a business
program that acknowledges ail of us need
10 he ilbl~ 10 correct misti!lkts and he
facgiven for our crrors.

It must not he casy for il programmer to
replace the eraser and correction fluld.
Also, erfor trapping must he a cc,tly
undertakin,l:;. If J p:lid $.SOO or more for
VERSALEDGER 11, , would nor he
satisfit!d with tilt' me..sures taken 10 help
me avoid mi,tllkes and correct them ilfter
1hadmade them. Howevcr, for $149.95,
1 guess they're OK.

Adequate measures have becn laken 10 in
sure your abilily to correcl mistakes made
during data enlry hom source documents
into your General Ledger. When 1 was
trying to anticipale commonly made

... mistakes while preparing this review, 1
didn't find any 1 couldn't correct in a
reasonable amount of lime.

A few I>pecific items in this rlegArd mi'ly
be useful to you in deciding about VER
SALEDGER Il:

(A.),I had to Add !lame inform~tion to a
message on one screen to make it clear to
mie that 1 had to Wi'lit until 1wcnt to the
next sereen ~fore 1 could change my
mind about contlnuing ta print a report.

(S.) If you are using Double-Entry Book
k«ping, there are places where it is casy
to milke an unbalanced entry.

You will not find a lot of preventative
techniques in this program to keep you
from making mistakes. You are expected
lo have read the manualthoroughly, ta
spemI enough timt with the sample data
to undersland how Ir works, and to have
a good understanding of Double-Entry
Bookkceping. Ali of thiG 110 exp<'Cted
u,.,[vre you ~up yourYn:!.Ynt ~r~tem and
go on-linc with VERSALEDGER II.

Formatting The Ceneral Ledger
The two primary documents every set of
books (general ledger) provid6 are the
Bt!llt!lncc Shed and the Incarne St3tement.
The quality and uscfutness of these two
documents îs depcndent mostly on the
skill, knowledge, and experience (\f the
per~n keeping the books.

ln addition, the O'Ippt'O'Ir;UlCt' of the Balance
Shed and Income Statement influences
the quality and usefulneS!l of the informa
tion. VERSALEDGER Il gives you the
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lournais
ln a manualliYlih~m of bookk~pins. you
will a1ways find joum..ls used to record
thr infonntltion from source documents.
You will abo often fînd thesc journals in
computr=r :systrms.

You will not, however, Hnd any joumals
in VERSALEDCER Il. From my view·
point. 1prd'er 10 have lhem and find thrm
useful to my style of keeping a set of
books.

l must admit that the journals are not
ncarly as necessary ta a computer system
a,. they arc to a m3nual system. On the
other )land, il is not my intention to (00
dud this rcvicw on the merits of what is
nl'!Cf!S!>ary. but ratheT 10 try and point out
$Orne of the :strengths and weaknesscs of
VERSALEDGER Il from my vlewpoint.
Sa chalk up a wt:akness.

Reviewing, auditing, and tracing the en
tries made to the st!t of books by som~ne
cise is a necessary part of accounting.
Journals make this chore much casier,
more plcasant and much less timt!
consuming.

If someone cares ta take me ta task, VER
SALEDGER II provides two optional
reports that could possibly he defint!d
very loosely as joumals (but not by me).
VERSALEDGER II calls these reports:

(A.) Review Cheekbook. This report will
list aU the checks entered, depo!>ih:
entered, and bank adiustments entcred.

(5.) Transaction Register. This report lists
everything in (A.) above, plus enlries
made with the Journal Entry option.

Sorne of you will he asldng, '1f there are
no journals in which ta enter the source
documents for posting ta the General
Ledger, how does the information get in
to the General Ledger?" Fllir cnough. Let
me tell you.

Menu Driven
VERSALEDCER Il operates From four
majOr interactive menus:
-the Main Menu
-the General Lcdger Sub-menu
-Financial Statement and Check Register

Posting
-the System Menu

VERSALEDGER 11 includes sorne other
menu type SC'r('(>ns to be used when seleçt
ing which of the various operating op
tions or reports you want to use.

If you hav~ se4"n manuals for menu-driven
3Y3tcms th,2t provlde aetual ~reen

reproductions with dialogue explaining
purposes and how-to's (and you reany

RUSINESS SOFTWARE

like such features), unfortunately, ! must
inform you such features are not available
in this system.

The manu..1provide~ a 3eparale ~eclion
for each of the menus. Within each of
these sections, the purpose of the in
dividuûl menu and the commands
aVûilûblc undcr cach menu arc prcscntcd
one after the other, just as they appear on
the CRT.

ln arder ta make selections from a menu,
you use the arrow keys. A screen
highlight tells you at which option you
are positioned. and then a 3lroke on the
ENTER key take3 you to thc screen
related to that selection. From there, yau
follow the "rcen prompts to execule the
options. You have ta move sequentlally
through the lIlenu options and stop on th!!
one you wanl.

l have never se4"n this done before, and
l'm not sure 1 Iike il. My personal
preference is to have the menu selections
numbered and then iust input the number
l want.

The time il takes to recover from a menu
seleetion made in error or one you change
your mind about is quite reasonable. In
my experience while reviewing this pro
gram, the time elapsed when moving
from one menu to anothel' was 30
seconds. While 1 wouldn't rate this timc
as fast, neither would l rale il as slow in
relation to the cost of VERSALEDCER II.
1 own programs casting five times as
much that have no better performance in
thls respect.

Cash Vs. Accrual Accounting:
The Check Regisler
This General Ledger package seems unique
ta me in its construction. It is "chained
togcther" In such :li f"lshlon that the author
suggests you may not even want to use
the General Ledger application. He sug
gests instead you 3hould use what he calls
a Check Regi3tcr.

This feature could be confusing. Let me
try to explain it in the simplest woly possi
ble.

The easiest transactions (0 he entered in
la lhi~ 3Y3tem arc cash trlln311ctions
brought about by writing checks on the
disbursement side (as opposed ta curren·
cyl and depositing receipts on the collee·
tion side (cithcr checks or currency), It
may seem d~mt:ntllry ta 3llY 30, but these
.<Ir~ the very kinds of transaction3 you
would enter in a checkbook record of
receipts and disbursements.

Since the author of VERSALEDGER II~
has provided routines to prÎnt out records
of these transactions which contain allthe
information you need ta know about
them, he has suggested that YOll might
Iike to cali this one-haU of the package a
Check Registcr, and possibly you may
have no need for the other halL called a
General Lcdger.

VERSALEDGER Il provides an added
feature not often used in checkbooks 
a provision for account distribution of ail
of your check and deposit en tries. There
il> ;tlso a report ca lied List By Account
which group3 cntrie3 by account numbcr
~nd Ji!:ts the cntries to each account.

A coupl~ of obs~rvatlons are in arder:

lA.) Although thi3 Ecalure provides whot
could almost be calle<! a "cash bolsis" ac
counting system, it appell.r3 to me thnt no
provision has been made for
di5burscments of currcncy.

(B.) If YOll create a new data file (a file
on the diskette with a distinct filename
where the program stores your transac
tions) for each month, the List By Ac
count option will colleet and display tht'--
transactions from each month and total
them for you under the aecount to which
you dlstributed them when you entered
them.

(c.) VERSALEDGER Il offers you no
protKtion against the possible posting of
a Cht'Ck Register more than once. Tran
sactions are poste<!. immediately upon be
ing entered in the Check Register portion
of the package, and the postlng affects the
FinanciaJ Statements every time. As far
as 1 am concerned, this is bad news. 1
think that USE'rs are going ta hav~ pro
blems. Obviously the author does not
agree or he would have done something
about this potentially serious f1aw.

Cheek-Wrlting
The Check-Writing section of the system
has a provision for writing your chcck3.
Earlier l cold you the system used check
5tubs tl3 50urce documenb; thcn 1addcd
parenthetically "almost true." ft wa5 this
Cheek-Writing feature l was referring to.

After reading the instructions in the
manual concerning how this is ac
complished, 1trie<! to relate the procedure-...
ta a situation where 1 thought it woul(
work rea50nably weil and wasn't able ta
do 50.

51ank cheek forms must be loaded in the
printer when you are operating under the
option Add To Chcckbook. You proceed
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10 make entries just as though you weT"e
entering the information from thE' s!ub of
il prevlously hand-writtcn check. Next a
question cornes on the sereen: "WOULD
VOU lIKE THIS ENTRY PRINTED
(Y IN)?". If you answer "Y", il check will
he printed, and YOll proceed to enter the
next tran&action.

This procedure I!. one check al a lime, anJ
l am not impressed wilh il.

50 much for Cash Basis Accounting. If
you have n~ for Accrual Accounting,
then you will have 10 use the second hall
of the system, the General Lcdgcr.

Cash Vs. Accrual Accounting:
The General Ledgcr
The General Ledg~r section contains a
menu option for ma king journal entries.
In the d3YS when 1took College Accoun
ting 101, Ihey were called General Jour
nal entries.

You know that if you sel! goods on ac
count and if you buy goods on account,
then you must have a melhad la rlXord
what customers owe you and what you
owe ta your suppliers. By using the op-

_ tian that allows you to make General
Journal entries, you are able ta make ail
of these necessary entries. This is call~
Accrual Accounling, meaning an accoun
ling, syslem which deal! with information
having nothing to do with a cash-type
entry.

VERSALEDGER Il contains an option
that allows you to make a ane-sided en·
try. 1think this is unfortunate. But maybe
this is like beauly - it lies in the eyes of
the beholder.

Bcfore 1 end thls discussion of Accrual
Accountin8, you s:hould be :tw:ue of H
&. E Computronics' series of modules
whlch are able to link to VERSALEDGER
Ir. rhave not seen these packages. ft is rny
undentanding, howevcr. that thcy 3re in
lended to 5erve the need a businells mi8h~

have for Accrual·type Accounting. The
collection of five (5) modules is called
THE VERSABUSINESS SERIES. Here is
a lisling tllken from one of their ads:

1. VersaReceivables-$99.95
2. VersaPayables-$99.95
3. VersaPayroll-$99.9S
4. Versalnventory-$W.9S
5. Versaledger 11-$149.95

The Matter Of Timings
My experienct' hits shawn me': that most
bUllin~!:.!:. people (thnse p.ast 35 or sa who
own .and for operate smalt buslnesses)
think of computers as a TV sereen on
their desk hooked up ta something,

somcwhere designcd to flash (and 1mean
fast) any kind of information about their
business they would Iike to have. any
time they would Iike ta have il.

These people give no thought ta how such
information gets ta them in lhe fits! place.
No one has lold them the ward "flash"
has a very close relationship ta the ward
"cash;" the more flash you gel, the more
cash you are going to have 10 spend ta
get il.

1 find myself always wanlin~r

1. The sereen to chitnge {aster.

2. To move from one option to the other
{aster.

3. To cali up a re':cord faster.

4. To edit informaI ion al the end of a
record faster.

5. To enter information fasler.

6. Ta print information fll,ler.

7. The list goes on with cach line ending
"faster."

1 have learned, however, to evaluate a
software package by giving a lot more
attention ta the reports a package will
ge':ne':rate, and a lot less attention ta how
fast things "flash" on thc screen.

I-Iece are sorne limes 1 observed while
operating VERSALEDGER Il:

1. Changing from menu ta menu
about 30 seconds

2. Load sort program - about 15
~onds

3. Review cheçkbook (20 items) - about
2 minutes

4. Prlnt Income !>rarement-about 9
minutes

S. Print balance sheet - about 4 minutes

6. List by <Iccount (about 120 accounts of
which 23 had activity owr a ~riod of
three months) - about 1 hour

In my opinion, lh~r~ i~ nothing outstlm·
ding about the respon~ times nf VER
SALEDGER IL and realistically, there
cannot be at this priee. lt is a whole lot
better than doins it manually, and lhe
package is equal to others 1 have secn
Casting much more.

Bug~ ln The Program
And Subsequent Vendor Support
1 found a couple of bugs in the source
code. TIlf'Se enocs cau~d a break in the
executlon of the progrllm and an c:rror
message came on the sereen. The problcm
was with a few CLEAR statemenls that

SOUTHFORK
SOFTWARE
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The Stahl Business Programs fcature:

Tht! pro~ram currentJy runs on the Madel
Tl/1U16 in zao mod~; a CPtM ven;ion
is "in tht! works."

ln addition, General Ledger and Accounb
Rcceivable will be available in August,
1983.

for a

Jere F. Stah!, President of Stahl Headers.
has announccd the availability of Stahl
Business prowams, touted to he "the most
complete business management software
package available for a sman manufactur
ing operation."

Complete manufacturing inventory
wîth Bill, of Materials

• Bill of Labor Operations
• Sales Bill of MaterialG

Complete COlOt for every job card

Two cost levels

Three selling priee levels

Three hourly rate figures

Two material markup percentages

Complete sales hîstory
Order Enlry (maintains back orders)
Mailing lIsts
Customer Lists

Invoieing
Accounl5 Payable
Sales Analysis

• UPS Calculations

• Prking Forecasts

NEW
PRODUCT

ANNOUNCEMENT

Want to know more? Conlact;
Mr. Jere Stahl

Stahl Headers, lnc.
1515 MI. Rose Avenue

York. PA 17403
717/846·1632

This package colin be puchased
limitcd time for 53,4.95.00.

For $25, you can eet a copy of the 157
page Manu.,1 to examine. If you buy the
program, you'll receive a full credit, and
if you return the manual in 800d condi·
tian wîthin 30 days, you'lI be refunded
$15.

COMPendium Reprint Service
P.O. I}ox 129
Lincorndale, NY 10540

C1O§ing Hemark.'l
J have tried to combine a review of VER
SALEDGER Il wilh a Iimited dissertation
of what 1think uscrs of microcomputers
in small businesses need ta know to rnake
intelligent dedsioM regarding soflware
purchases.

r functÎon as a systems consultant in the
world of microcomputt!rs. You can be
helpful to me. my clients. and other small
business people by sharÎng your views
and comments regarding VER
SALEDGER Il and the .!>tatements În this
'Irlicle. You may contact me at the ad
dre5s listed Olt the beginning of this
review.

REPRINT SERVICE
AVAILABLE

two/suteen magazine is pleased to an
nounce that as of January 1. 1983 reprint
service is available for articles appearing
in our publication.

NOTICE

VERSALEDGER Il is avallable from:
H & E Computronlc.'l
50 N. Pascack Road
Spring Valley, NY 10977
Cost: $149.956
CillI; 800/431-2818
(ucept N.Y. residenb)
ln N.Y. ull: 914/425-1535

For il Fee of $1 ..50 per article, you will be
able ta arder a reprint of articles publishw

cd ln two/$ixtecn. The only limitil.tion iIn
pO:led on this oHer is that reprints mu,t
be ordered within 90 da ys of the
magazine's publication date.

For reprint copîl$. scnd your request and
check tOi

The new H & E Computronics Soft
ware Catalog (no.l0) is now
available. And it's FREI:. ta two/six
teen subscribers (usual priee $2.00).

Send a request for your copy on a
post card to:

H & E Computronics, Ine.
50 N. Pascack Road

Spring Valley, NY 10977

You must mention Ihat you saw this
notice in two/s;:d~IU1.

wef\! umitted at t!lli! enù of a few pro·
grams. 1was able to find and correct the
problem.

Tht!n 1~-.lIed H & E Compulronîcs to llsk
them about Ihis problem. The first pero
son 1 talked to was not able to help me
(it WolS a Saturday), but when 1tald him
who 1was and what 1was doing, he said
he would try to find the right persen and
have him return my calI.

The person who returned my cali WolS

Richard Kaplan, and 1 knaw he is Iisted
in the manual as the author of lois
program.

Mr. Kaplan told me he WolS aware of the
problem ,]nd how ta fix il. 1 dlscussed
with him the technical support offt!œd by
H & E Computronics for the program,
and he told me it would be supported
from 9:00 'UI).. 10 5:00 p.m. (Eastern
time) on week day!>. 1expresscd my ap~

preciation to him for getting back ta me
50 fast; he assured me he did not return
my citll quickly only occausc 1 was
uviewing the pragram.

1 Iiked talking to Richard Kaplan. l'm
guessing he just may be a "Bob-Snapp
type of guy," and in my book, lhis is a
compliment of the highl$t order. <For the
uninformed, Bob Snapp is wîdely known
for trying ta help people.)

1t would be unfair ta labor the point
about a couple of bugs 1found in the pro
gram. However, it would be just as un
fair not ta tell you how totally haffled 1
would have bcen by these bugs if 1had
just started microcomputing. ln my opi
nion, this is the most frightening thing to
have happen to you whel1 you are a babe
in the woods.

Notwithstanding what any purveyor of
~ftware or hardware will tell you, lt is
your right to have adequate support while
learning about. your new purchases.
There îs a I~arning curve ta contend with,
and it is much longer than lhat required
to Icam to drive a car.

If you haven't already had il happen to
you, you are going ta find that sales peo
ple do not stay around forever. One of
th(! qu~1l0ns YOIl "hou Id IIsk ev~ry ~r·
son from whom you are purchasing soft~
ware is how long have they worked at
what they are doing and how long haSlhe
business becn around. You will he sur
prise<! haw many answers of "!ess than
six months" you will receive.
1 think that you will be !>upported of you
decide ta purchase VERSALEDGEH Il .
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A

COMPUTERIZED
DENTISTRY
15 PAINLESS

Dr. Donald Gutkin
1368 McPhi/lips Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Canada R2X 2M4

ttcntion pradîcîng dcntists:
hav~ you (ver longcd for an
easily impl~lIu:~nled and relative·

Iy înexpenslve way ta compult:ri:œ YOUf
accounh rtccivablc, your billinl;s cach
month, your insuranct' forms, .. ncl masl
importantly, t~ rttord~kecpjngmethocls
in your offices? Of course you hllvel
Well, ;;tS <1 practicing d~nli:it myxlL Id me
t~11 you ,uch a system exlsts, and Ir Is the
incrediblc .:Incl painless Dent:!.I Office
Management System From MICRO/SYSBO.

Thi" srstem opera tes on the Radio Shack
Mod~ Il, 12 or 16, any of the TRSDOS
o~rating systems, I.C., fIoppy control or
l'lard disk, and is wrltten ln the
RSCOBOL hmguage. The COnOl pro·
gr",m is dehvered to the end uçer ::IS a
machine language program that 1 have
found will run ten to thirty times faster
(han any slmil ... r progrfllllS writlcn in the
BASIC language.

Whal Thi" SY::ltem Did For UG
We incorporat<ld th<l U~nt:ôll Office
Management System with case and con
fidence jllSl und~r a yt:ar age in our small
d~ml..l he..Hh c1inic consisting of il multi
ple dentist Ihygienist environment. The
computer kecps track of cach den
tist/hygieni't on .an individu...! basis and
also keep~ tro.ck of thCl individual pro.
cedur~ product:d by them.

SPECIAL USER REPORT

The syst~m allowed us to easily define our
particular office needs. For exampIe, we
required an office size of ten to twelve
thousand patients and the ability to han
dIt: sevt:ral hundred dental procedure
çodes and fees, sevt:ral dentist/hygienists,
and over len thousand transactions a
month. This requirt:mt:nt was handled
easily. Each dentist is assigned a file for
the maintenanct: of ID numbers, ad
dresses, tclcphone numbers, social securi
ty/lnsur.mce numbers, etc. These arc:
created for tht:ir inclusion on third party
msurance forms and account reports.

The system is designed to accommodate
both Canadian and Amerlcan needs, by
having the ability to produce ADA in
5uranct: form, and CDA însurance forms.
The prosrammer from MICRO/.clYSBO
will also cu,tom design a.ny daim" format
the user wÎ!;hes. Patient files are a1,0 ea$i·
Iy crt:ated to include addresses and ac
("ounting information neccssary for com
pletlon of monthly statements, records,
and production of thlrd party insu rance
forms as needed. The program abo "c
commodatcs ail other differenœs required
of Cmadian and/or Amt:rican needs.

The outside limits of the system, in tClrms
of. the number of accounts and patients,
the number of procedures available for
rt:call, tht: number of transactions
available each month, the number of den
tlsts/hyglenists lhat call be Clccom
rnodaled, ilnd the numbc:r of in'urance
companilo'S that can br: kt:pt on filt: is
limIte<:! only by the size of the ~torage
media utîlized. The lowest numberG :are
for use on four Happy drives and will
IlOld 2000 account" and 4000 patients.
The maximum number of entriel> il> ap
proximatdy 15.000 to 50,000 patient."
This. would then require one to four hard
disk drives,

1found (hat lhe hard disk is rully tht: on
ly way ta f1y. Aoppy eight inch drives can
be uscd, but 'lccess time and back-up il:
~atly slowecl clown. Far tao mue!, wear
and tear on the floppies OCClJrs when they
are utilized continuously lor t.:ight ta I<:n
hours a clay. Wc presently use the 8.4
meg. Radio Shack hard d"k, and cven
thouill it is a (airly expensive Winche~ter
dlsk, 1 recomm~nd il highly. Il greally
enhances the t::pced .md rCl!îabîlity of the
syst~lti, and the hilrd disk providt:~ a ten
fold incrl::a~ in fl.lnctional speed, as weB
2e ber b~ck_lIps tll tilp" nr Jishne. lA
tape back-up by non-Radio Shad..
distributors i.. "uw available; howevt:r.
this system is very expenslve.) We use
floppies for Oul" back-up and have l'lad lit
tle trouble. Wc are also able to back-up
the hard disk and t<lke the millt:rial off the
premixs whîch j:;ivcs US an edge over fires:
or v:mdali..rn. Wc: cao ea.5ily rtcrcale our
offIce Olt any rime wlth [he !Jack-up.

Sinœ implementing the Dental Office "'
Management System, wc have secn our
efficiency and ease of operation greatly
increased. Patients are located in the
system by name or by account name or
number. Since the charges for nch pa
tiC!nl are 50 simple to enter using the
System, any non-experienced staff
membcr can easily be trained in a short
pcriod of time to enter data. Entering data
becomcs an easy task Mause ptltiellt
record$ arc charged using the procedure
codes established by our office. along
with our uHiee's standard and conven
tional fee guides.

Important note; Ali of thC:le :Jlandard
charge$ can bc overridden. Payments can
aIso lie appli~J at this point, recall$ can
!Je changt:d or mllde. appointment dates
set, and an Insurance form or rec:eipl can
he automaticill1y i~ued.

At .<Iny rime, My of the information in
any of the files can be added 10, ch:anS
ed. dcleted, scarched, dispb.yed, and
listed. This feature provldes the staif wilh
Ihe mcans of correcting mh:taket; without
a majot production occuTring.

Menagement R~ports
How a.bout management reports1 Here is
a way to reduce accounting costs and im- ---....
prove office efficiency at the same time:
Sound impossible1 Not any more. For ail
files, listings can he m:ilde ln
alphabetic or numeric order, on the
sereen or printt:r, or both. You can define
in ea<:h rt!port what data you wish to
displ.·ty. In olher words, thl:: whole report
or parts of it cOIn b" di,played or prlnte<:!
:ott :otny lime'. W~ Clin prodllo- ;Ilny kind of
mlliling labels, Le. rccall J.::1~ls or hsts, ap
pointment labels or llsts, Insurilnce com
pany lebeb or Jj"ts, and account or pa
lient labds or li"ts.

Daily. Ihi3 system generates a rcconcilla
tion of work and payments produced,
chargt: $lips. and next day appointment
Iists. Wc have the option ta print out our
insurance fOrInt> by the day or for imy
tilT1~ period we wi!\h ta dl':!\ignlltc.

Th!! monthly repom ;Ire ull~1ievab'e!
We can generate the billinS reports,
rcceivable reports, production reports,
and colledion reporb for each dentist,
each hyglenist/asslsl:mt. andlor the
whole office. Statements are so easily pro
duccd if is hard to Imagine. Wh:u used tu
takt.: our office two to thrcc wccks to ac
cOO1plhh now to.kC3 two to thl'ce hours
without any personnel involved or office............
lime being utilizt:d - wc prOCC3:
3tatements ovemight while the office is
c1osed! We can initlate the slatl:!ml:!nts to
print for ilny bmc deslgnatlon; I.e. wc can
send ail the slatement3. or only tho:le
outstandlng for ov"r 30, 00 or 90 days.
The lImoun! of mailings is C1ffcctiVClly
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SPECIAL USER REPORT

SAVE UP TO $950 ON PACKAG!' PRICf OFFER$I
!"DA MORli INFOflMATION CAU. (213) 32Q.6604

~MAXTEK.INC.2908 Oregon Court,Torronço, CA 90603
Availllbie ln Europe Irom Microno~ ua., Cnow Magna, Englantl 3042 1510 027·!>ll9 3042), ,_(;00•• _ ... _
,.--__·_·-.- ... oou ..... _

SURFACE
PLanER- $395
True pllr:lptu:;llYfl vlew
wllh hidden Une
"movltl.

3-D GENERATOR-$345
CrOI1t1nll. odltln.llllnd vlowlnll
"wlrelrllme" ob/eCb Imm any
angle wltn 'iClIUng zoom and
graphlell oallor.

purchased for a reasonable priee, and it
has the essentia! abilîty ta grow as office
needs grow.
Th~ cooperation, back-up, and support
we received and continue to receive from
the programmer and distributor has hem
excellent. Someone is always availablc to
lend <l helping hand. and thl!'rl!' are no
front dcsk receptionists ta deal with.
J sirongly recornmend this system [or any
proert'Ssive denl"l office: interested in
"pailll~ssly" converling to a computeriz
al office management ~ystem.

fd. Note: Accord/ng to Mr. Frank Weiss
(Jf MICROJ5YS80, l.hl!' System CO!lI!f
$2000.00 for US dl'nli!ll!f IJnd $2BOO for
Cmacli'ans. The System is iIll off.lhHheU
program that will be euslomaed ta the
purch..svrs pMticu1u nut/s. Mr. Weiss
told twolsixtccn: ....SoltwClvdoesn't Wllar
out," so Jt comf!" will! a 1J'f~t;lIle
JJu.:u;mt~ ;mJ no malntllnannl charSfi.

For more InFormadon concernlng the
Dental Office Mana1:ement System
discusscd in this revlew, contact:
MT. Franli Wei55
MIC!IOSYSI80
136 Waverly Road
Southampton, PA 18966
11SJ3Ss-.S706

GRAPH PLOnER- 5175
Uni!, graph, hl3logrllm, bar graph and
,eallor plOt wltn automatlc annOfation
uf lI-XIiIS sc..Ung.

GRAPHies
TERMINAL- $395
Conilourll!l eomputar a!I Il
low <:o!If g'illJhk:s
termInaI.

"NEW" SCREEN PRINTER-$65
AlioWIl hilrd copv prinlout 0fI most dot
'''ilt,l~ pdnl",,,.

HIGH RESOLUTION GRAPHieS
FOR SUPERBRAIN. COMPUSTAR, Z-B9 & TRS-BO MaDEL Il.
XCELTM HARDWARE: A retrolil package lor graphlCll di5play wlth 51.2 x .240
rellolutlon.TA~ Mod. Il, $'~. Ali olhe~, ~.

xcELTM SOFTWARE: Oper.lltM under CPMTM and Is compatible wltr'l BOSiO.
Fortr.lln. Cobol. PU and Pll.~.Il1.

SYMBOL GENERATOR- 5175
AlternalO cnaracter sats wl1n 0010 lace, 90'
rotation, cl'cIVll, quadrantll, VIclorll, rtIC·
tllngillilllnd lll'llllllll:l.

ment system information with a word
processor. It didn't take too long to
change that, however. The
MICRO/SYSBO programmer is now
creating the word processing [unction.

Anolher feature we found annoying is the
limitation on how much information can
be entered at one keyboard and terminal
at one time. T0 remedy this situation, wc
intt'nd to incorpo!'tlle a multi
terminal/task system as soun as the Radio
Shack people develop Ihe multi-lerminal
softw<4rt' for the Modelll, 12 or 16. (By
the way, to my undt'rstanding, the Model
Il will bl! able to have this capadty if the
necessary enhancement boards are adJ·
ed to the system. The update boards are
presently available, but the operating
system is not.)

The Right System For You
Many office management systems arc
available ta the dental profession. As a
matter of fact, hund~ds of different
systems are out there that range in cost
from Il few hundred doll..rs to tens of
thousand of dollars. The hardware range
is equal1y as large. The Dental Office
Management System from
MICRO/SYSSO is a system that <::<ln he

reduced, and those accouRts needing
special attention are picked out. The
monthly reports keep track oE ail the doc
tors indlvldually, as weil as the offiœ
totals which arc broken into CUTTent

amounts, month-ta-date. and year-to
date amounts. including running tot;tl."

BllIlng Repurts
The billing report generates Iists of ac
counts that are delinquent 30, 60 or 90
days or more, and provÎùt.'S us wilh tht"
means to tas our statem",nts witt. dunn
ing messages. The st'ltellwnl routine
automatlcally assigns the correct notation
for caeh type of oulstanding balance. Can
any manual accounting system do thls for
you? If inquiries about accounts are
phoned in, then wc can access the b'ystem
files !nrough the keyboard, or if the
system Is tled up, we have a rp.port, cali·
cd the "Account/Patient Report,"
that lists ail individual procedures for
patients within the account designated. At
the monlh end, Ih~ comput~r purges ac
counts, ages them, and delet~cornpleted
transaction,. Ag"în, this was never ac
complished bdore and is now ac
complished al night when the office is
':Iosed. AIl purged account information is
ston~d in a handy history 1i1~ [or future
rec.i1, with thl! archiving timl! period (up
to thirteen months) set by the dentis!.

The Sest Fe... turr.
The biggest plus for the system ls Ils ease
of implem~ntation.Our cxpcricncc was
probollbly typical: with the operator's
manual (included with the ~ystt!lIl) <lnd
Iht! demonslrtllion modd, our recep
tionists and the other staff members leam
cd to oper.:atc our dental offlcl! computer
within two wceks - without out~ide
help! Havlng a working demonstration
model allowcd us to crcate a mo<::k,
miniaturl! offîcl! ,ituation prior to nClually
implementing our real live patient); l'lnd
their record,.

Letting go of the old manual system i,
always the most diffiçult tlung to do, so
we ran the computer and Ihe manual
systems for about 60 days to bath com
pare Ihe Iwo ~y'tems for aeeuracy. but
31so ta boust our conCidtmçe. Nobody
~lIeves th'lr;J. comput",r is right. WI'II. W~
found out differenl1y. The girls no longer

....... have tedious aa:ounting chores to do d"y
·n and day out. Thl':Y also "paînlessly"
lurned tu accept the system and drop
their old.fashioned ways.

Th@ !lad l'eatures
One of tne pitfalls we found in the system
;~ it~ ability to merge the office managl':-
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why won't

XKILL
__________ work?

Keith F. Weatherhead
RR#2, Box 97A

Wilmington, IL 60481

W hen 1received my September
Deœmber issue of two/siJcteen,
1 read it cover to caver, as

usual. When 1 came to the program call
ed KILLABS by Roger Canant ("KiIl the
Km Prompt with Killabs," Vol. l, No. 3,
p. 47) 1 decided ta enter it as it dawned
on me just how annoying the TRSDOS
KILL command prompt is.

Upon entering the code in Table 1 (this is
the program code from the original arti
cle), 1was now ready ta save (DUMP) my
new program to disk. There was only one
small problem; 1 already had a program
named KlLLABS. Sinœ this program did
not have anything in common with Mr.
Conanfs program and aIl. my other
modified TRSDOS commands or utilities
have a prefix of 'X: 1decided to calI this
program XKILL.

1 DUMPed the program; then typed

XKILL <enter>

My system loaded the program and pro
mptly returned the error message: "File
not found". 1 thought, weIl of course, 1did
not enter a filename. Even though the
error message was not what 1would have
preferred to see for that particular situa
tion, it did advise me that a legitimate
error had occurred. So 1 created a file
called TEST and verified its presence. 1
then keyed in XKILL TEST <enter>

and again 1received "File not found:' Now how could this be? 1 had just created the
file and verified it was there. 1 tried a few more time:'i, but :'itill it did not work. 1
re-checked the hex listing from Table 1 against what was in memory, and everything
matched. At this point 1 knew that looking at a hex listing was not going to solve
my problem.

Using my disassembler, 1 dismantled the program. After looking at the source code
for a few minutes, the problem became apparent to me. MT. Conant had made an
assumption while creating his program: he assumed that the program name would
always be seven characters in length.

To understand the problem, let's take a doser look at the first six bytes of the pro
gram. They are:

01 09 00 09 54 SD

When these six bytes are disassembled, they become:

00100 01 09 00 LD BC,0009H WAD 'Be' WlTH '9'
00110 09 ADD HL,BC ADD & SlDRE IN 'HL'
00120 54 LD D,H LOAD 'D' FROM 'H'
00130 50 LD E,L lDAD 'E' FROM 'r.:
AlI looks normal. exœpt Iines 120 and 130 could be done with one command
(EX DE,HL), so what is the problem7

To further understand the situation, we must reter to the TRSDOS Owner's Manual,
Technical Information Section, "Programming with TRSDOS:' Under the paragraph
titled JlProgram Entry Conditions", it explains that when you execute a program,
TRSDOS loads the program into RAM and then sets up the three major register pair~ ---..,
Be, DE, and HL, before turning control over to your program. ln this case, the BL
and DE register pairs are of no interest to us. However, HL as explained, is set to
the address of the first character of the last command en~ered, minus one. When you
hit ~he <enter> key, TR500S subtracts the address of the fjrst character entered
from the address of the carriage return, thus returning the length of the command
entered. That value is then stored in the byte preceeding the command which enables
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.-.. the program 10 determine how Many
characters have ta he analyzed for Ihat
commando This value inCIudes the pro
gram name, leading spaces, and
parameters, if any, but NOT Ihe Clrriah't!
return.

Where is this lp.~dine7 You nomember the
disassembled sourœ code above7 Le!'s
manually ex~ute it to seP. what happens.
Civen the col1l111and

KILLABS TEST < enter>

the address put into HL prior to program
execution is lhe address of the byte
preœeding the "K" ln KILLABS.

At Ihis point. wc are rcady te reinact the
program. We !oad the Be reglster pair
with 9 and add it to the address in HL 415

supplicd by TRSOOS (in&truction Il, in
the above nquence). Now we !carl the
value in H and L Into 0 3nd E (inl>true
tions #3 and 14) 3nd now have the star
ting address of our filenam~. If you count
the nine charac~n (don't forget you are
starting from the length byte!), you shouldr at the first ''T'' in TEST.

let's change something external to the CI1T

rent program code. Rememher, t caIled the
program XKILL. Let's work through the
same code wc just wcnt through onIy with
the command huffer containing

XKILL TEST <enter>

If you fol1owed the above instruction se
quenœ correctly you should he looking al
the "S" in TEST. That means my program
t!lough. the file-name was ST, and that is
why 1reœived the errar m~sage "file not
found",

1 s;tw a potential disaster pending. (on
sider the following: YOll have two files on
your PAYROLL data disk. Your main data
file is PAYOAI, which contains your 1983
PAYROLL data. Sinœ you wanted ta re
tain your 1982 data you renamed that File
EXPAYDAT. Now that you have ail your
Yt"ar~nd work. done and your 1982 fil~ is
on an archive di~k. you decide to dclctc
it from your nonnal working disk. Vou
t'liter the command

XKILL EXPAYDAT <enter>

(lnd go about your business. The next
wcek you go ta run your PAYROLL pro
gram and Teœive an ecrot message "File

not found". Time to have a massive heart
attack! You do have a current back-up,
don't you1 (Remember hearing people talk
about a man named MURPHY1 1wonder
if it was· at times like this).

Ok now, lefs take a survey: how many
of you out in mag3%ine~land entered the
KILLABS program, changed the name,
and the ncw name is NOT seven
charnctcrs in length1 You have the right
idea: go check your diskettes ta see what
yuu ano missine.

If you have been patient enough ta go
through this p~lesson explanation and
do not have any intcrest in learning the
programmiog solution, 1 will BiYe you ;Il

working solution in ~he fewest step!'l
possible.

L Boot your system-Load TRSOOS

2. Key in: CLEAR <enter>

3. Key in: lDAO prog < enter> (prog =
your program', name)

4. Key in: OEaUG ON <enter>

5. Key in: DEBUG <enter>

,

TriSoft has CP/M-68K for the
TRS-SO Model 16

And It's Available Today!
TriSoft introduces the CP/M-68K operoflng system for the Radio Shod: Model.16 and Model.1I Enhanced
computees. This addition 10 the CP/M family adds the speed and power of the 16/32 bit MC68000 under
CP/M-68K whlle molntoining compolibitity wilh lhe vast librory of CP/M 2.2 software.

• Runs in conjunclion wilh CP/M 2.2 TriSoft CP/M·68K $395.
• Easy context switching berween 2.2 and 68K Manual sel onl~ 45.

· zao ods os 110 slave under CP/M-68K pal..&TrootC lM 2.2 w.th CP/M·68K
• Selection of support ulililies provided 51anda.d P&TCP/M S175. 525.
· 68OClO assombler provlded Madel.16P&TCP/M 210. 555.
• Industry slandard C compiler providcd Hard Disk P&TCP/M 235. 580.

P&Tmanuol set 35.

TriSoft 1-800-531-5255 ext.784 œ4102 Ave. G (In Texas cali 1·800·252.9146 ext.784)
Austin. Taxas · aMCf'1M u. Cl'IM~ •~ Ac.>-ch B378751 • TRS-eo Mo>dcII6 oncl Mo.MI " • rlod;o Sl\odJfOl'd<r

• &8000" Mc>looclo
1·512·445·5590 ' 1llO - ZIb.l
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.
•• ~-21 '"3000 23 'B'PE 20 38 19 20 •• 70 28 FA 38 or

3010 -Ell 3. U CP CS, rs 06 07 JE 12 Ci' r~ ~1 18 Ôl. Ot5
3020 03 21 3E 30 '3E f4 cr 21 32- ·30 06 ,. OE OD 3E 09 -.,
303D CF C9 2D 2D 20 4S 72 72 6r 72 20 2D 2D 20 20 00
3040 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00.00 00
3050 00 00 00 00 00 00 ~O-OO 00 00 00 00 00 O~ 00 00
3060 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ".00 00 00 00 00 00 00
3070 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 ua 00 00 00 00

!AIlLl 2

NorE: If you used Mr. Conant's reloca
tion address, then you should he lookmg
at the code. If you did not use a reloca
tion address of 2800H then entcr M and
give OEBUG the address yeu used.

6. Depress the <F1 > key

7. Move the cursar ta the second byte
location (currently an 09) and change
it to the length of your program name
plus (wo (+ 2).

NOTE: REMEMBER you arc working
with hex. and if the lcngth of the progr.un
name was 8, the new hex value will ~
OA - not lOI

8. Depress the < F2 > key
9. Key in: 0 (Tha!'s the letter 0 - NOT

ZERO)
10. At the TRSDOS READY prompt, re
enter the dump command and çave your
updated program bad: 10 the di~kd~.

NorE: On the DUMP command, you do
not nccd to specify a relocatlon or lransfer
address. Simply enter 1.aooI-l (or whertvtr
your pro8ram $I;IIrl",) for the STA vnluc
and the END value wîll he 7FH above
your shtrling address.
Your program will now function as it
should have if you had named it
KILLABS.

Classified
Advertising

.~

A non-dealer subscriber lIlay place: one ad
per issue at the rnte of 57 per column inch.
A dealer may place onc ciassified ad per
issul: at the raie of $20 per column inch.
Dealer c1nsslfieds must be for the sale of
specifie products or services al spccified
prices.

Ads must he for hardware, software, or
services which would he of Înlerest 10
Model II or 16 users (nu Illyslical socicties
chain lettt:rs, book dubs, de.).

Ads will be set in the same size type as
the text in the magazine.

Closing date for c1assified ads is the 15th
day of the month prlor to inue date (e.g.,
the January-Fcbruary classifieds will
close December 15.
We reserve tht" right to detcrminc what
heading an ad should be place<! under
(e,g., HARDWARE, SOFTWARE,
MODEMS. PROGRAMMING), but
wc will accept advertlsers' retlsonable
requests for speçifk headings.

Tht! Proper Solution
Now that half of our audience is in the
proœss of correcting their programs. rwill
go over a corling procedure that will pre
vent this From happening. If you intend
ta wrî!c your own programs. whether you
selL publillh, or just keep Iht!m for your
own use, the following principles should
he applied to allow f1cxability and assure
error free operation.

After we go Ihrough the code in Figure 1.
he sure you undcrstand thc concepts
bcfore you try ta use them. You May alroo
necd your TRSDOS Owner's Manual for
this discussion. An assembler r~ference
may also be helpful.

A.!I we lcamed carlicr, when a prograrn i"
Initrled by TRSDOS the HL registcr pair
is set to the address of the byte contain
inglhe lenglh of the TRSDOS command
or Program namc and parameter(s)
entered. Sincc the command length valut!
will be low enough, (unless {here are
many parametcrs or they are extremely
long f32 char3.cters ln Jensthl), we must
immediately I>kip the length bylC' ~fore
we do any te.!lting. Vou can, if dcsired,
"tore il in it register or memory ccII if your
program will nttd il. If you fail ta skip
this byte befofC doing the leit in Line
1130, theTe is a great chance you will take
th, mm .xH.
5inœ we havt advanœd the buffer pointer.
it should now he pointing at the Cmt
character 01 the prop,ram l'lame. This is
where you may necd your TRSDOS
Owner's Manual (OlaJClCler c:o.::Ie Chart in
the Appendix). We compare thl;! V<llue of
o epacc (blank~20H) witli the l;'h:u..der ln
the oommand buffer. il lhe value i~ leM than
the: value 01 a 'pact:, the Carry Flag in the
zao plUOl!:5:5Or will be 3Ct. \IVhen the instruc
tion in Unt! 1150 is encounte~d. the pro
gram will jump (branch) to th~ code at the
label CALERR.

If the characler is grei'lttr in value than a
blank. the f1ags will he rcset ta show a no
œrry condition, The instruction in Line J160
will test ta &el! if a match ocrorrrd. Sinœ
it would Ilot haw compared. the program
will transEer oontrol rock ta the code at the
label XKILL.
nus proœss will be rqJeatcd until one of
two ,ituation, occurs: fir:lt. if a valut! of 1F
ht!X or leM is encounttrcd. the jump ta
CALERR will he taken. Second (and

normal progression), the ronditional jump ,
in Line 1160 will not occur if a spaœ was
encountered. The program will now faU
through 10 the instruction at Line 1170. Une
1170 Ihrough Une UIO does the same type
of testing. Howcver. one of the terminatÏ11g
tests has becn change<!. Notice Line 1200
says 1:0 jump on compare (Z) rather than
no-compare (NZ). This change allows the
program ta skip over any leading spaœs
~rior ta the first I>ignificant character of the
first parameter.

At th.is point Ml will not R!tum to the bhel
FNDPRM. and the.œ will not be a CARRY,
sa we will simply fall tllrough th~ code 10
the l!XChange l"e8isteJ- instruction in Line
1260, Dt!pending on the program Ilppliœ
tian. you may haw to do other teshna. In
our case, if the supplied parametl;!r
Œlenamel contains any illcgal charaete~ or
syntax, then TRSDOS will fIag it and
rctwn ta us the appropi,de error status.
Any other teslin8 in this case i, not
ncœ'"...&ary.

The fi~ ten liTlel Mlould aIway3 he uxd (in
some forml whcncvtr vou write a pfORTam
that acœpts paramete~ on th~ cali. Tr you
remcmbcr my problem, and undenot.md t"~
fonction of the lines detalled, then }'Ou can
see that had the code been ~Iopcd in this,
way it would Ilot have mattered what ;
named the program, as weil as whcther (',
typed extra leading spact.!l. or only one
5p<lŒ befoTe the filename. The rest of the
documcnted sourœ codt! should be self
explanatory and not present any problcms.

It has becn my experienœ ùlOUKh many
)'Cars of writing programs that docurmm
tmg the source code whlle cn.'atin8 il Œil

save houri of 8rief <Ind fruslritfion when
lcyÎng te implement chll.ngt:3. Othcr than
the front-end code and a fev·; co,mctic
changes, plus the dorumentin8 of the !;DUra'

code. the basic progrom is the same in ap
pcaranœ and operation as the orig.nial pro
gntrn submitœd by Mr. Conant.

Despite my nitt-picking, coding prefcrcnœs
and expectaitons, the program originally
submittcd is useful and definitely
appreciated.

For thase who do not have an
EDITOR/ASSEMDLER, the code in Tllble
1 il> the revi~ prngrnm with the printer
bell code disabled. Th~ code in Table 2 is
with the printer bell code aclivated.
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TR5-ao MODEl Il
SCRIPSIT USERS

KEY WORD INDEX

(KWIX)

Alphabetically Iists every KEY WORD tram
the SCRIPSIT document(s) you select. Up
to 100 documents from multiple diskettes
may be indelled togetller.

I(WIX uses a "Non.l(ey·word" dietionary
file ta eliminaŒ common words. tllen
produces a sorted listing of KEV WORDS,
witll document and page reference
numbers.

KWIX also has a "Key Word in Comext"
capability. Key Words may be listed alone,
or centered in eo or 132 characters of
context.

KWIX is FAST and EASV TO USE. Ali disk
output files are "packed" to provide
maximum indexing capacity and speed.

Requires a 2-disk Modelll and SCRIPSIT.

Complete documentation included
.••••••.•.•. $40.00

TR5-80 MODEl Il USERS
TRSDOS REVEALED!

TRSDOS 2.0 MEMORYMAP
Complete addre5s/function map of
Model Il TR500S (1lOOO-27FF). Identi
fies system subroutines, tables and
status indicators. Many useful patelles
included ..•.•..•••••....... $15.00

MOD Il DI5A5SEMBLER

Produces an assembly language source
code listing, with labels and cross
reference, from any machine code
program in memory. ASCII data areas
translated, NOT listed as instructions!
Contaim a "search" mode and many
other special features.
Complete documentation included

•.•......... $45.00

SPECIAL OfffR

Use the TRSOOS Memory Map, Ois
assembler, and your own ideas to
"customize" your operating system.
TRSOOS Map and Oisassembler

..•.•.•..•.. $50.00

SKYLINE SOFTWARE
Suite 2411-5

3705 S. George Masan Or.
Falls Church, Ya. 22041

TRS-80. TRSDOS .nd SCRIPSIT "elrodem"ks 01 nndy Corp.
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Paul Naitoh, Ph,D,
Applied Psychophy&iology Group

4446 Mar!icil/cs St.
San Diego. CA 92107

ou may not rcalize It, but evt!n as
a c.:'Omplete novice, yoil have had
lols of experience with PATCH

ing, You PATCH up él hole in the wall
or a difference in opinion threatening
yuur family rdations. You might t'ven
PATCH the st'at of your pants if Ir has
Cl rip. However, you are willing to
PATCH up à computer program to make
il work properly, especially when you are
not familiar or comfortable with a
computer?

When you con3idcr that PATCHing in·
volves permanently changing the struc
ture of machine·language program files.
5uch as SYSTEM. "BASIC, SCRIPSIT,
and other programs, the task can ~m
friahtening. Also. the faet that you don't
get frIendly instru<:tioru; about how to ac
tually do the PATCHing does not help.
For example, many interesting PATCHes
written by Bob Snapp appearcd in
two/sixtep.lI magazine (Vol. 1 12, pp.
26-30), Alas, th~e u,eful ratch~ ~re nol
given in a "user-friendly' m<tnner.

Another e.xample of PATCHES arc those
you see in Radio Shack's TRS-SO
Microcol11puter Ncws. Some of th~
PATCHES must he made te correct er
ror.; in programs, or to make cxisting pro
grams run more effldently, or ta up-gradc
program!lo. In these situations, you don't
have the option to iKnore them as you did
with Bob 5napp's 005FIXES.

The purpose of this article is ta show you
how to PATCH programs correctly in a
Gtcp-by-stQp fzruon. Obviollsly, 1 am not
addressing those of you who are way
ahead in the garnc of eemput1!r program
ming, My Intention is ta reduce for you
a still-rtmembered 'en~" of insecllrily l
fell lowards PATCHing.

T°bcgin PATCHing, you do NOT simp""
Iy start typing, for example,

PATCH SCRIPTSIT A-DDF6F-'N' C-T <ENTER>.

Yes, this proœdure will work. But if you
do this, yeu do not h2ve an easily al.."O!Ssi
ble perm::ment record ta rtftr ta latcr that
ttlls you whcthcr you have completed a
partieul..r patch or nol. Yes, you can iot
down on a pieœ of p.3p4lr the patches you
have Installeù, but you know tha! soontr
or latcr thls paper wU! he los!. Thl!n what
are you going 10 do?

With a TRSDOS Library CommaP'ld 0111
~d BUILD,· you can ereate a permanent
record in a disk file of ail patches you have
made under a name YOIl ehoose. In our
cxllmp!e, we will use the naml! FlXSCRPT
to indic-.lte a "Ii." tq "SCRIPSIT:'
Whenever you wish te m:all wha! sort of
PATCHES are already made, you use a
BUllD fi1~ (i.e.. a file create<! by BUIlD).

50, th~ v~ry first thin~ you mu't
rem~m~rwhen PATCHinc is start with
the TRSDOS Library Command BUILD.
At TRSOOS READY, typo in

BUIlD FIXSCRPT <ENTER>

TRSDOS nsponds ta you by displaying:
"Enter Command Line (1-80)" with 1·80
being th~ number of charactcrs you can
store on one progrnm line.

Now yeu type

PAUSE

and follow "PAUSE~ by the comments you
wish ta makc on the PATCH you an! go
ing ta instllll, For cX:lmp~Q, your curnrnent
on a SCRIPSIT 2.0 PATCH "to o~r-sl rike
'0' br '/' to cn!atc '0- can he:

PAUSE OVER-STRIKE "0" BY "1" ID
CREATE "0", SEE SCRIPSIT
REFERENCE MANUAt PAGE 73
< ENTER> {78 characters - meets
criteria for onc program linel

Then, TRSDOS shows your PAUSE
rnl':M03ge in a l'tvtrse field, and di5pb.yi:

"Store line (CR/ESC).N If you wish to store
the comment you jusl typed, pres,
< ENTER>; if r<:!u wish to start over
"'ealn, press <ESC>.
li you pms < ENTER:>, then TRSOOS
infoIllU yeu thlll rour comment is record
ed under the file namt: FlXSCRI7T by
displaying: "~"Line Stored ln Pile.. • ....,

Then .TRSDOS displays: "Ent~r Com
mand lin~ (l-8Ot, giving you the oppor
tunity ta add another linl:" of commt:nl5
jf you requir~ mon! srace to complete
what yeu wish to say. 1 you W3nr ro add
mOIt:, type:

PAUSE (mUR CQMMENTS) - <ENTER>

When you are through with your com
ments, finally yeu al'(' rcady to type in a
PAfCH. For eXiimpit:, in thl": case of a
5CRIP5IT PATCH to !>trike through 0 by
/, you ~ype in:

l'AIŒ SCRJPSIT A"'DDf~ F-"N' ç.. y <ENTER>

If you have more than one PATCH, then
repeat the above proœss of a comment ~
followed by a PATCH,

Once you have eompleted typlng in tht'
PATCH, you can 'tore ail of (11l~~ com
ments and PATCHES by pressÎn8
< ENTER> in response to the TRSOOS
dÎsplllY: ~Entcr Command Line."

A final message from TRSDOS tells you
that ~diting is naw completed, and it
flashe!! back a message: 'TRSOOS
REAOV:'

You can see the moult!> of your handiwork
in com~leting a BUlLD file. namcd
FIXSCRPT. by examining yeur directory.
Do you wish to see the content of this
BUILD filc1 You can dlsplay the file Ly
typing at TRSDOS READY

LIST FIXSCRf'T <ENTER>
Or to print thl": contents of the flle, type:

LIST FIXSCRPT (PRT}

What you have achieved sa far is to
BUILD a 00 file which contains bath the
actual PATCH and your comment about
il. But you ha~ not yet PATCHed the
PATCH inla a machine-language
program.

To do the aetu:.1 PATCHlng, Key ln [he
following: ~

DO FIXSCRPT < ENTER>

A note in case you've gotten collfus~d: the
fil~ you have crcated using the TRSDOS
L1brary Colllllland ''DUILD'' i:) known OlG
:l ·'00 File.- The romrnands you IHI~
enll':fed inlo the BUILD flle wlll be
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exe<:uted when you tell the system: "DO
{filename}". The same resuits could be
accomplish~ al TRSDOS READY, but

r .then you would not have your permanent
'eCord on disk.

When you slart a PATCH, TRSDOSfirst
displays your me~~ages line by line, and
it prompts you 10 "Press .:lny key to con
tinue." Next TRSDOS execute~ the
PATCH and then tells you eitht!r lhe
PATCH is completed or "String Not
Found-Abort,"

Do NOT panic if you get the abort
mc~sagc. Nothing is done to your pro
gram when PATCHing is: aborted. Simp-
Iy, TRSOO5 cannot find the machine
code<! information at the location you
have specified-o This mean, one of three
pouibilities: (Il the program has ~n
alrl:!<Idy PATCHED by you il. long tlme
ago; (2) the program has been altert:d. or
(3) you did not c;:orrechy lyPf' in the in
formaiton net!ded for the PATeH.

YOIl can al50 add to an cxlsting BUILD
(or DO) file. Ail you have to do is type
in at TRSDOS READY
BUILD FIXSCRPT < ENTER>
and then proceed as outlîned Aboye.

--. Good luck, and happy PATCHing!

MECHANICAL & STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING PROGRAMS

EASI-Path Project Manllement Syltem ($300.00) is'
data· base orienled progum whiclll'ses CPM Icritical patll method) to
schedule project operations alilainst lime perlods and cost restrainls.
While the reports aener<lted by tllis prOiram were desianed as atool 10
assure management that delailed project planning is performed, it is
al,o an effective SALES rOOl for CU$tomer proitct presentations.
EASl S~ce Frame Flnite Element Program ($300.001 is
a dala·buit oriented structural analysis proaram which solves plane
frames. space frames, trusses, and irids. The plOlram computes
member lorees, node detIKI.ons, and resluinl reactions. The iemi·
banded malrix soluliOn allows large problem Sîles in 64K miCIlI
computers.
,V·CODE ($995.001 is a menu driven design program "hich
interactlvely dul.ns t'ompl,l. pr.ssure vuuts includina slleUs,
heads. stilfeners, reinforcements, and flanges. Il is bllsed on the ASME
Code and Includes mathematical models of lhe required chlrts and
tables. Acomplete design report 13 lenerated.
Other englOtennl prolrams IncluCllng concrete desilln (sllbs, beams,
&columnsl and sleel design (hums &eolumnsl. Cuslom proarams ~lso
Ivallable.

EASI Software
2 Windsor Court

Jackson, New Jersey 08527
(201) 367-5735 1-7pm EST

TRS·80™·WHY BUY DIRECT?;;..
Buying a GENUINE TR$-80 direct, literally, means buylng trom
the Tandy Warel'louses in Fort Worth. For the end user thls Is not
possible. However, tho closer a retaller 151 located ID the source
the lower l'lis cast per unit and the closer his buyer can come to
"almost" buylng direct. WE ARE CLOSER so WE SELl LOWEA.
If only takes a FREE phone cel! 10 vorlly thls FACT.

WARRANTY:
the RADIO SHACK warranty
accompanies aU R.S.

merchandlse saId by us .
..- ~-- --------

. -..... • •

SAVE SALES TAX"
PLUS DISCOUNT

'axas IŒSIDENTS AOO ONlY ~"l\.... , , .

__________ ~ J"WE ARE GLOSER'"

nfl...1Tt..n..r
FORT WORTH COMPUTERS

L L...J
IN TEXAS CAU. a11-!lT3-4111

TOLL FREE OROER NUMBER; 1·800·433 -S-A-V-E
377 Pillila • GRANBURY 'NR. FORT WORTH' TEXAS 7w..a
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Review of the

SOFTWARE REVIEW

5TAT
MULTI-PACK

Richard Jensen
UnivqrMty of lf1inof~ at Chicago

P. O. Box 4348
Chicugo, IL 60680

5 tat Multî·Pack is a very good
package oC advancrd statistical
rouliries lhal will appeal e!pe

dally to rcscarchcrs in psychology and
education.

The package was reviewed in the
Model 11/16 version (on the Model 16
il operates under TRSDOS 2.0a), Ali the
prograrns are wriHen in interpreted
BASIC, which tends te malœ them slow.
Presumablya rompile<! version would he
much faster. The aIicuialions are handl·
ed in double precision.

Program Requirements
The package will work on a one-disk
system; a printer is highly recommend
ed sinœ sorne results are routed only ta
the primer, not ta the sawn, An ample
supply of paper is also called for, sinœ
alIowanœ has been made for printing the
maximum number of variables even if
ooly a few are used.

What The Padage lncludes
The package includes three versions of
ANOVA {including analysis of
variance/covariance, and a witron and
between version), factor analysis,
dîscriminant functions, and stepwlse
multiple regression. ln addition, matrix
manipulation and dala transfonnation
routin~ are induded. AlI the procedures
are menu driven, which mabos for very
rosy use. The manUQ] is dear enough on
how 10 use the programs. \/Vhile Ît does
induœ brier, sophisfiGlœcl di..'iCUSSions of
technique, it is not a textbook. The user
musl alrtady know statistics l:o ux the
package - two or three advanœd
undcrgraduate or graduate courses in
statistics would be helpful.

Data Enlry and Manipulation
ln the all·lmponant area of data entry
and manipulation, the program has a
relatiwly rigid structure that may no~ he

arnenable 10 the parl:icular data a rcœarchcr
has ta WDrk witk Each proœdure creates
files for 100 variables for each observation,
regardless of the actual number of variables
usffi. Th~ 100 maximum will occasionally
he restrictive in large projects. The data set
can be stored elther on the master dlsk or
on any number of supplemencary data
dîsks. About 700 cases will fit on one disk.
As a result, the~ is no maximum number
of cases. Belanger's solution 10 the s10rage
of data takes good advantage of t1'te large
œpacity of the 8" TRSDOS disks. By
translaHng the programs ta TRSDOS ij, the
user cao store over 10,000 cases on a Tan
dy hard disk. However, there are no pro
visions for laking a clala sel crealed by
another program and making it acœssible
lo the powerful Stat Multi-Pak routines.
Furthlmnore, the Stat Multi·Pak data filt!l>
are not named. To save a file. one or more
ncw disks must be dcdicatcd to il. Anyone
who creates a different data set every week
or two will soon have quite a library of data
dîsks and backup5, most of them largely
empty. Disks are cheap, ta be sure, but a
simple naming procedure wouJd be Most
welcome.

Data entry is straightfonvard, with a near
Iy blank sereen asking for the value for a
particular variable for a p.1.rtlcular CIse.
Once the number is entered, it immediale
Iy v.nishes. Ta check on the aocuracy of
data cntry, a scparate routine is needcd; the
"List Cases" routine wtll prlnt out only four
VOU"iables for e.ch edse. The 'Matrlx
Manipulation" pmgrarn, unforlunalely,
does nol allow review or correcLion of daLa
cntries. The provÎsion for missing values is
inadequate, a~d no "select if' or ~recode if'
procedures eXlst.

Performance
The slatistical procedures work weil. The
only bug 1enrounrered involwd the lKtima
tion of residuals in a multiple resrcssion
run. The menu driwn system minimizes the
problem of errer trapping, yel a wide varie
ty of options is preserwd.

TheM~ of the package lies in advanœd
procedures that are rarely available for
micros, and not at ~1 for the Model 11/12/16,
especially factor analySis, discriminant

function, and analysis of covarianc:c. The
latter allows up to five factors and 20
covariablcs. Comparcd to A-Stat (for the
Apple IT), Still Multi-Pack is inferior in
data manipulation. but signifiamtly
supcnor in terms of advanœd procedures
and gceater capaclty (100 variables versus
35 for A-Stat). Tandy's statistiGll analysis
JXlckagc for the Model 11/12/16 pcrmits far
less data manipulation than Stal Multi
Pack, lacks most of the advanced pro
cedures, is limired 10 12 variables, and can
not deal with more than 100 or 200 œscs.

Who's h For?
Stat Multi-Pack is an excellent choiœ for
researchers in psychology, biology, and
education. Sociologists. political scientists,
and hlstorians will also fincl it somcwhat
usdul. They need a more usduJ missing
value procedure, and would sorely miss the
absence of a cross-tabulation procedure.
They would also regret the absence of
sorne statistics that the author should con
sider adding (such as standardized regrcs
sion coeffidents, prob~bility values for F
tests. multiple R. adjusted multiple R2, and
incremental R2, in the Multiple Regression
module).

Economists and business researchers will
nol find the pack<J8e very helpful because
of the lack of time series proœclures.

Stat Multi-Pack does nol do everything.
Il docs have advanccd capabililies that are
hard 10 come br this side of mainframe
packages Iike SPSS, SAS, and BMD. Stat
Multi-Pack Îs aimcd Olt serlous researchers
who understand the sophisticated results
lh~ can obtain ~asily from this w~ll~
crafted package. Il is the best package
aV2l1able for the MooellI/12/1ô running
cither TRSDOS or CP/M.

Stat Multi-Pack br Robert R. Belanger for
TRS-so 11112/16
Priœ;$32S.00
Available From the aulhor
541 W. 6th Street
AzuGa, CA 94702
213/9694112
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STARSIIIP/i (copyright reglstered) Is a sa..,·the
galaxy type game based on Ute venerable
STARTRf:K games whlch haw bUn played on
large malnframes for more than ten years. It Is
speclftcally deslgned for the RS Model Il and
features a constant console
dlsplay w1th no scrolling.
Each game beglns ln a ran·
domly arranged galaxy of
64 "quadrants:' each con·
talnlng 64 "sectors:'

STARSHIP/i Is a "strateglc"
game (as opposed ta "tac·
dcal" games which Involve
renex action but little
thought), Uowever. STAR-

~ SUIP requlres quick thlnk'
lng. as ail events are Unted. 8ecause STARSUIP
15 written ln the RS BASIC Interpreter language.
users can mOOUy U1e source code or use sec
don. of the code as modelS ta leam techniques
whlch can be uscd ta produce games of thelr
own design.

STARSIIIP comes w1th a disk Instruction ftle
whlch can he Itsted on your prlnter. It can al50
be IIsted on the screen al the beglnnlng of a
session. In addition. STARS"IP contains a few
undocumented "SUlprises" at allvaneed levels

!!II.!. of play (there are ten levels
of dlfficulty). These sur·
prises May be analyZed by
revlewlng the source code.
then modifted or deacllvated
If desired.
Games may !Je saved ln flics
at any point for later play or
for ..dUplicate" games ln
whlch several players star!
with the same layout and
posldon and compele for

starshlp 1 the highest ending score.

STARSIIIP/I wa. sold for several months al $50
through leading computer magazines, It 15 now
available ta two/oolrlee:n suhscribers at the
special priee of $'0. lncludlng air mail (any
where) ln prol.ec\iw Kangaroo mailer.
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(711)397-3364

INTRODUCTION

DATA-MATE® computer furniture
is carefully designed and engi
neered to provide higher efficiency
and productivity. It is far more than
simply a support for your computer
equipment.

Rugged steel construction is
designed for durabilily. Cable and
paper management systems
provide efficiency and neat,
uncluttered appearance, Ail
equipment bays have ample
ventilation for heat dissipation.
Clean lines blend perfectly with
hardware design and function.

Data-MATE® products are in
stock for immediate shipment.

Operator comfort is becoming
increasingly more important.
Features such as height adjust
ments to reduce operator fatigue
and casters for mobility and
versatility have been designed into
the Data-MATE line. And that
means greater efficiency and
higher productivity.

Catalog, priees, and further
information available from

Excellence in computer
furniture technology.


